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iSKATING HANDICAPS
empt to Bar Johnston, the I 
i Fighter, From That Country — 
reasury Needs the Money.

Germans Forced Back one Mile and 
Position is of Great Strategic 

Importance

LETT & Russians Seek to Avoid the Superiority 
of Germany’s Heavy 

Artillery

DERS ISSUED 

, G.o.rsl Psnkiat Business Tr.n..el.4 f Paid Up Capital 
Rest -

$15,000.000
13,500,000a chance to tie with Wanderers

Hpckey Association by defeating the 
rday night. jf-li

li
111111111111 r

I [ritz-carlton

u HOTEL

I GERMANS SUFFERED LOSSES PRESENTS UNITED FRuNT Board of Directors:

!>hr Hook in, E»q.. K.C.. LL D.. D.C'.L.
^,r 1.7msn M. Jonu

John M Gihsnn. K.C.M.G.. K.C . LL IX

of Jersey City, had the better of 
New York city, in se 
out. Shugrue weighed 133 
igsidc.

President

! Few British Casualty —Frâneh Win Decision North 
of Roye—At Soiasens French Rs-enforced 

Only Minor Action in East.

Steadily, to Improve Her Position in War, Russia Has 
Been Systematically and Thoroughly Routing 

Out Inefficiency.

(Ninth Article "The Audacious War." h> ('. w ! 
Barron, president of the Wall Street Journal.)

r \

iSpecial Winter Apartment 
Rates:

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, January 15.—Victory of great strategic value 

has been won by the British army in a furious MR. J. A. VAI^LANCOURT,
drive against the German battle front near La Basse. President of the Bank of Hochelaga, who presided at 
The English troops stormed the strongly intrenched the annual meeting held at the head office, 
positions held b; the Kaiser's forces, captured the 
first line trenches and pressed on with magnificent 
spirit until they had driven the invaders back a mile.

<: «■ ■ ' an. kv, 
(.arri'.r Stevens. Etq

H J

icbec are now tied for second 
lockey Association series, each with 
J two lost. Ontarlos, Toronius and 
long in that order.

A Kinsman. Esq.
I" R Wood. fc>q 
Hubert Stuart, Esq. 
Alexander I.alrd. Esq 
«. G. Foster, Esq . K.C. 
George W. Allan, E»q.

!
Lunch i, $1.25

Dinner, $1.50
*
I (Exclusix e Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Ai pkanorr I Sian. General Manage: 
Jnnv Atari, Assistant General Manager.Now York, January l 

forth some notahlx 
world. General Kv.ix.iT

Spectator rises to ask: if i,citing on Itiissin is iltvly to bring 
nu n previously not hviml of in too 

is tlie idol of t|u- Russian
a professional golfer, due- 

fare make one a mutun.mnv ns 
o we puss it on to Francis Nelson

"ITU BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
AIIA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

la carte.
$ Balls. Banquets. Dh.. rs. Wedding Receptions,
* Lectures. Concerts -nd Recitals, Solicited.
♦ c ppers froi 3 till 12 p.m.

Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

Ï*****************’ *

♦ BHITUIN WIIL NOT OPPOSE FELEAFE 
OF SEIZED VESSELS ON OIIL

The Germans suffered heavy losses, but the Brit
ish had few casualties.

army, lie is the strategist that plans t lie movements 
against Austria and Germany m tin- Fast, that sur
rounds I’rzvmy si and say s. Now v\ <■

The battle opened with a 
vigorous artillery Are from the British heavy siege 

The rain of shells demolished several of the
take it when (handed out u decisive trimming t„ 1 we please, but \m will nut savritiev Russian 

take it now : Cracowdefensive field works of the Germans and 
their ranks into disorder. When this preliminary 
ccss had been achieved the British infantry 
forward in great numbers and overwhelmed the Kai
ser’s trobps before they could organize an effective 
field resistance.

the Arena last eve'dug. when the 
stood 11 to 3 in favor of the h„m,. 
lerers, in contradistinction 
•r occasions,

Music . troops to j 
Lodz is not 

We will sur
is more important, 

important from a military standpoint, 
round it later."

Washington. D.C., January 15.- Declaring that the 
British Governmentaggresosrswere the Is anxious to withdraw ships us

Kvanoff orders Ins men n> keep of I In- \ alleys 
and engage the Germans in the open plain, where 111. - • r 
numbers will count

little as possible from the carrying trade, the British 

Embassy unnonnPd that Great Britain will not op

pose the release on bail of ships seized by her war
ed skating handicaps of Uk- .\l. \ 
1 Toboggan Club

in action, for in the va 
German big guns might have the advantage

lley s I lie Collections Effected Prom and at Reasonable
The importance of this victory of the British forces Rucommence u>.

can hardly be over-estimated, 
for many weeks the scene of violent butties owing to 
Its commanding position at the intersection of both 
canals and highways 
French

La Basse has been Russian Reforms.
Russia has been at work steadily since the .la

ships and now in prize court.

The Embassy's announcement t end : "While they
teavyweight coming from Australia 
>n Sims, and the only line wv have 

■ beat Arthur I’cky. 
ossessed of a splendid reach, ami 
more hope wouldn't make any d f. 
.long, Gordon, old top.

esc war reforming her army within and without Mme 
than -line-third her olTieers were dismissed after that 
war. The Rusiun

cannot give a pledge that all ships now in the prize 
court will he releasedwhich gives access to the 

The German battle line at that
bail being offered because 

the decision must rest with the Judge, ills Majesty's 
Government, in order to relieve a shortage of tonnage, 
arc anxious to withdraw ships as little as possible 
from the carrying trade and will therefore not oppose 
release on bail of ships now In the prize court if bail 
is offered."

seacoast. officers now su y that l lie Jstpn.n-sc 
It show < d I lieThese for Past Year Amounted 

$556,614, an Increase of 
Nearly $32,000

to point was one of the most thoroughly organized along 
the German front, the Kaiser’s commanders having 
Massed laree forces in that region.

The battle took place

war was to Russia most provid# ni laI. 
lines of Russian weaknesses, nu ll ieicney and graft 

a distance from St. I’elms- Xwhich could flourish
burg, but became i xpnsi-d when war put the Russian 
organization to ilie test.

January 10th, but owing 
to the delay in telegraphing service and the strict 
censorship, the despatch bearing

through their defeat of ih.- Tor.in- 
Lhe leaders in the National lluckcv 
regulars were removed from tin
ges of last night's natch t,, enaid** 
r Saturdays' match against Ottawa

Steadily every year Russia 
bus been systematically and thoroughly routing out 
graft and Im-ITu x ni-\. 
thing she does it thoroughly.

ASSETS NOW $33,323,000 the ne.ws
reached the Havas News Agency, a semi-official or- The iWhen Russia starts in do av
ganlzation, to-day. ■«««««■weeææeaBadBeeiBHæieaÉBfcegf-æffliiœiBeeeji

I Men in the Day’s News I
«■»e»8e»®Be8EM8seee»e»»ie&«#iaeTfr»ffi$9e neeiee!

Earnings Were at the Rate of a Little Over 14 Per1 
Cent, on the Paid-up Capital and 7.35 Per Cent, 

on Capital and Reserve Combined.

Violent combats continue on the Solssons section of 
the firing front, with the French holding the German 
troops firmly in check north of that city, whil.i they

It was heeausi- Russia was rebuilding, reorganizing

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

and was indulging in criticism and putting Ils mind on 
the weak spot si hut Russian confidential papers *1 fi-
en in llie interest of Germany misled both Berlin and 
Vienna as In l In- possibility of Russia going to war to 
defend Servis in ih<- year 1914.

s hockey team, which 
Vltlb. 11;ts won at least

■i|iiisi-nls carrying out a counter aggressive at a point 
northwest cf Solssons. To the east, the French have 
mounted field batteries for the defense of their posi
tions on the bank of the Aisne, between Crouy and 
Missy Sur Aisne.

Mr. H. B. Walker, manager of the Montreal Branch 
of the Bank of Commerce, who lias just been re- 
elecetd president, of the local Clearing House, was 
born at Hamilton In 1858 and educated in that city. 
He has spent his whole life in the services of the

ub seven. With the upon champion 
the Woodland team dcfvaivii the

The annual report of the Bank of Hochelaga held at 
the head office to-day was presided over by" Mr. J. A. 
Vnilluncovrt. president of the bank.

The report presented showed net profits for the 
year ended 30th November, 1911. amounting to $556.- 
614 against $534.700 for the preceding year, an increase 
of nearly $32.000.

This is somewhat unusual among the banks report
ing for the year’s business 
dale has registered a decrease.

The bunk earned a little over 14 per cent, un the 
paid-up capital ami 7.35 per cent, on the total paid- 
up capital and reserve fund.

An examination of the report shows that the 
servo fund of the bank lies been Increased by $75.- ! 
0»0 and now stands at $3.700.000. 
also Increased throughout the year, the gain amount
ing tu $105.000.

■IA United Russia.veil by a 6 tu 1 score. <Jiiimet play. 
le. and shot une goal. War has united Russia never before.

Reinforcements have been sent from 
1res to the French divisions south of the Aisne, and Bank of Commerce, entering that institution in 1877. ! 
it is stated officially that these measures will 
vent the Germans from ci -..ising the or obtain- *n Canada aud also In Chicago and fn New' York, corn-

reserve cen time moves about unattended and tin country Is a unit
behind him and the war; and unitedly against ihe 
Germans.

50.28 minutes of .u 
goal from tell Cumuli ns ai i.m-- 

■ final score was 4 to Ti.
Kith playing faultless Idv.-'v .

He has ably served .the bank in a number of places From Warsaw to Hiheria the German
! agents and merchants have been arreated and im 
j pounded. Nobody in Germany can yet realize how

Montrealing any material advantage from their local 
on that portion of the battle line. It is admitted, how- ■ director of a number of financial and insurance coni- 
ever, that in their retreat the French were compelled j panies. 
to leave their wounded

ing from the latter city to Montreal in 1908.practically everyone tu success
I this war has destroyed her commercial relations and 

a brother of Si-r Edmund j commercial organizations throughout the world. Ev
erywhere German people an- subjects of simple!

Paid-up Capital
$500,000.00

Mr. Walker is
the field and to destroy [ Walker, president of the Bank of Commerce, 

some of their cannon which they were unable to 
transport across the flooded river.

iwslme L* ni on is hohliiu ;> 
tie Hall, Ontario Street, iIn- w

I You will even hear In all serioiiMiess Unit the Kaiser 
The Rev. Dr. V\ . r. Herridge, who spoke in Mont- j had an army of 150.000 reservist - in l lie I ni ted States 

The h reach army has defeated the Germans north ! veal yesterday, also celebrated Ills fifty-eighth birth- I with 
of Roye. At a point northeast of Fourquescourt, the ! day.

troop- of the Republic were called upon to carry by j but educated in this country at Toronto Model School, j these arms are now offered for 
storm a section of German trenches. The attack was j Hamilton Collegiate Institute, University of Toronto ! of any German movement 
executed at night and the French infantry absolutely I and at the Montreal Presbyterian College, 
overwhelmed the invaders and drove them into disor- l brilliant student, graduating 
derod retreat from the coveted position which is 
of considerable military importance.

I
i,1

a partial equipment of arms ready to attack Can- 
He was born in Reading, England, in 1857, | ada. and I have been told by supply

jlz car. which won 11: i• i 
, covered tin- 305 mi!' > -l 
at the rate of 65% im!■•- .ni ir
ont* shod.

A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing tj 
act in any approved trust capa 
city. Lnquirica invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

Note circulation agencies that 
i* 1s i bn uselessness 

the American continent
Interest bearing deposits increased by over $2,300,l)UU 

and total deposits by $1.187,000.
lie was a 

from the University 
one I with three scholarships and the ,highest possible hon- 

He Is now Moderator of the Presbyterian

is now apparent.
How far Germany is Me i" measure the spirit of 

the English-speaking people i> M "\\n by the fact that 
she cannot understand why tie 
lake this opportunity to pos.se- ('.Hindu.

The bank was also 
able to Increase Its liquid assets and at the same time 
increased its current loans by over $1,685,000.

Total assets of the bank now stand at $33.323,000. 
Altogether the report presented shows that

mderers. is the leading 
h twelve tallies to his cn ilu. Ma
nes next, with 11 goals.

I
'oiled Stales does not

O.ilx actions of minor importance have taken p’ace I Church in Canada, and pastor of St. Andrew s Church, 
in liiis.Nian i oland and in Galicia. Ten Russian forces Ottawa. He has written extensively on n-licious and 
on the light bank of the lower section of the River literary topics and is one of the most forceful public 
ViKUiîa succeeded in advancing to more favorable po- speakers in the country, 
sitions, while attacks of the Germans elsewhere along 
the Vistula were easily repulsed.

I heard of a retired German - A n of wealth re.Ving to transfer tin- lw>-m> mml 
e Beecher and Freddie Welsh 
Orleans next month, I" Cuba. A: 

i have not closed with the Ne» 
it is likely that Gibson \v ill L**

ing French-Cmiadian bank has made remarkable gains 
in a year which has. in the main, proved particularly 
Ilyins to banking and other financial institutions.

siding in Germany, who was a<-in.illy Invited tu go to 
America to stir up a raid 
obediently

of course he , 
urried to the i n it d Stales, and then Jie

Isat down to wonder how In- > mild efl'ei-lIvely report AUSTRIANS HAVE AGAIN 
back tlx- foolishness of such .hi idea without ofTepse 
to Berlin.

Pierre Loti, who was sixty-five years of age yes
terday. was horn at Rochefort, France, 
captain of the French Navy, but is best known to the 
world through his writings.
her of the French Academy in 1891 and is to-day
garded as the most outstanding of all tlx- French ; fur l' " .'cars. 

He has written a large number ..f stories j nf‘xl lu

The Turkish force which is operating in Persia is 
reported to have shot the Persian Governors of 
towns of Soujbulak, Muragha

RESUMED THE OFFENSIVE.GERMANS STILL TRIUMPHANT ?\ x-nna. Berlin and Amsterdam, January 15. A
and Burat, through

which they marched on their way to Tabriz.
Turks are

Russian Armaments.He was elected a inem- hat I le is in progress in Southern Bukowlna eastI tlie natives by defeating i!n- in
to three in Toronto last ovi-nity. 

-as witnessed, but then was dlf" 
videnee.

Berlin. January 15.—The official 
the western theatre

The
now moving toward Ispahan, in Central 

Persia, 200 miles south of Teheran.

Russia has been perfecting lx r military organization of R.>rgo I'ass.report says :—"In
The expansion w 
At the opening M the war she had

o come In thetorpedo boats and other small 
14 kilometres of

Alt' i withdrawing before siqx i im numbers of the 
lx- Austrians in that in:xm have been re

inforce d and have resumed the offensive.
i u st skirmishes resulted in success for tlx- Aus

tro- 11 ungariaii troops and I he Russian advance guards 
were driven hack on then main forces.

Early Thuisday a conflict began.
Tin- Austrian General Staff reports that t lie Ros-

craft approached within novelists.tlie coast The Russian Genera! Staff has issuedat Wcstcndc. a statement
I denying that the abandonment of Tabriz was duo to 
| Pressure by the Turks and stating that the shifting 
of the Czar’s forces

. his intimate only available troop-. I
knowledge of marine matters serving him in good | Been building factories to m:m<

fishermen and of seafaring life i wo years she has 
■ iure ammunition 

rushed to cum -
"French attacks on both sides of Notre Dame, Lor- j 

rite, north-west of Arras were repulsed.
Tuo trenches which we took u week ago near

, ie wcrc recaptured by the enemy. The battle 
litre is again raging.

“We have cleared 
bank of the Aisne, 
linuous attack 
Missy, Vaux vet 
heavy losses in 

The official

increase the war ch< 
nment will oppose tlx- entry into 
nison. the American negro prize 
id to meet Jess Willard in Juarez

I and arms, and theseHis writings mark a revival of tlx- spirit of 
; rumuntiscism in French literature.in Persia has b%en carried 

according to a specially devised cmipa gn scheme 
The assertion is made here with confidence 

Italy will soon join the Allies in the

plot ion.
People who have offered lx I < mil ruets

His books have
been translated into English and arc very popular j 
in this country.

for arms
and munitions have been told that Russian factories

war, notwith- 
reason ofi

He retired from tlx- Navy
would he shortly completed, and that they could make 
their own wealions quicker than tiny 
derod and received from other

the French from the northern 
north-east of Solssons.

years ago. sians are continuing their efforts to cross tlx- Nlda 
in Poland without

standing the sufferings of the country by 
the earthquake. now lie or-e over the Tommy 

Id's series between tlx- r ham pious 
Hockey League and tlx- National 
this season.

By con-
we took Cuffier, Couy, Bucy Le Long, 

and Vallerie.

'•suit and are showing more acti
vity on (lie Dunaji-c River in Galicia. !Mr. V. f*. James, who is head of tlx 

having for its object an increase in the
movement

With arms and equipment Russia can draw 17,- 
000,000 men to her German-And r 
readi I y
lier frontiers.

1The French suffered 
the retreat to the south bank of Aisne." 
statement continues: "We

production of | 
foodstuffs by the farmers of Ontario, is eminently

Tlx- I "rzemysl/ garrison made a sortie Tuesday, 
capturing five Russbui guns.

TURKS CLAIM RAPID PROGRESS.

Constantinople. January 15 (via Berlin 
sterdam). An official statement issued here to-day 
follows: —

"Turkish troops have advanced gradually in a set-- . ^baidjan (Province of Pcr.ia), and had a new trelt ‘*1”“ L ^
, . . new great yc.av8 was Deputy-Minister of Agriculture for tlx Pro-

aucccaa Tuesday, when they occupied Tabriz and , villce Ontllrio. 
fc>elmas.

"The Russians abandoned both places though they 
had at first prepared to defend them.

"Our forces, marching toward Suez Canal, 
ing rapid progress.”

frontier just as 
Germany can draw TJHMiooo men to bothand Am- fitted for liis task. He was born at Napa nee inrepulsed a 

north of Verdun, near Consenvoye, 
near Ailly. The French attack

vcry strong attack 
and on

In both calculations only one in ten 
of the population is counted upon for military ser-

r the Royal Victoria Jului-v Trn- 
ice next Monday and Tuesday, is 
er the largest gathering of curlers 
curred.

1862. educated at the Napa nee High School and at 
Victoria University.

TURKS ADVANCE TOWARD SUEZ.
°ur positions 

at 8t" Mihicl, which
For a time lie was a professor Cairo. January 15.—Turkish forces advancing to

ward Suez Canal number 40,000 men.reached our first line of trenches, 
Pused by counter-attacks with heavy French Their artilleryThe story is told of a Russian vim was asked in 

London why lie did not return for military duty, 
replied, "Oh. I belong to the IJtli million, and it will 

I be some time before the 13th million Is called out.”

includes many guns of the most modern type.
The BrlH.sli aviators brought tills information to 

, English headquarters to-day.
A couple of years ago lie

! taken from the Ontario field to the larger field oi

e win without lighting. 
”ear Mcsnil (southeast 

“There

ND NORTHWESTERN.
• 14.— Chicago and Northwestern 
that its 7 per cent, consolidated 
nd bonds maturing February 1st 
after that date at the office of 

oadway.

i
Dominion agriculture, and lias been prominent in They made a flight of 86 miles and got complete 

details of the Turks equipment.We repulsed an attack (Continuedevery movement making for the bettemx nt ..f agri
cultural conditions throughout Canada, 
sent time lie is co-operating with the various

Page 5.)
of Rheims).

ar= only artillery duels In 
in the eastern 

ln East Prussia 
- Progressing

are mak- At the pre-
the Vosges.

no change 
attacks are 
In that re- 

and three machine

theatre of war there is 
or Northern Poland. Our 
of the Vistula in Poland. 

We caPtured 500 Russians

——— ---------------------------- ---------------------------------- -----------  ; vinces and with different farming organizations in
guns. Northeast of Rawka we repulsed stubborn Rus- cfforl lo increase both the quantity and quality of Lite j 
sian attacks with counter-attacks. There were heavy ! foodstuffs grown by the agriculturists of the country. 
Russian losses.”

REVIEW ON SITUATION.
y 14.—The Iron Trade Review 
iking of pig iron have expanded 
eveland agency reports sale of 
ing the past ten days, 
en moderate buying at Chicago, 
luntry there is not much activity

Mr. James is a good speaker, a prolific writer and a
thorough student of economic questions.

| "Fighting Joe” Martin, known In polite society as 
the Hon. Joseph Martin, who has just been defeated LITTLE LEFT

TO BE DESIRED
i

for the mayoralty of Vancouver, is one of the most 
widely known men in Canada. He was horn at ! 

! Milton. Ont., in 1852. educated at the Michigan State | 
| Normal School and at the Provincial Normal School 

For a number of years he taught school

Special Discount on BAGS, PARTY 
CASES and all Leather Goods

railroad business is developing 
evere requirements as to specifi- 
5 Pennsylvania will delay placing

i prices of shapes, plates and

$1 and cast iron pipe is some-

:

in Toronto. A LOCAL SUBSCRIBER WRITING 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE

1
and then studied law, being called to the Bar in Mani
toba in 1882.curl^ons^rTg* * 9°ot* Bag and here is yo

We have them Store et a discount of 25 per cent.
ThVwi.Vhuv..m 'n” *"d beat styles—Silk and Leather.

diction on Z r.oT.'l.r hn* *^v*nt,«e «his opportunity to secure a 25 per cent
« let u. .how yo”8;i* .look * ................ .. U*th,r G°°d’' Com, in

Later he removed to British Columbia.
He sat for Por-

ur opportunity to
where lie practised his profession.Prices of wire products “Journal of Commerce”tage La Prairie in the Manitoba Legislature for a 
number of years and became Attorney-General of that 
Province In the Greenway Administration, 
represented the cityeof Winnipeg in the House of Com-

HAS THIS TO SAY:He later

The Big Gift Store99IUSEMENTS. On his removal to British Columbia he sat in

MAPPIN & WEBB
CANADA W W

st Catherin* St

“incidental! 
character 
great im 
month"

general

ily let me congratulate you on the high 
of your paper generally. I can see very 

vement during the la 
since the first of the ye; 

hat there is little left to be 
standpoint.”

the local House and became in turn Attorney-General ! 
of the I'rovince and Its Premier, but only held the 
latter office for. four months, when he was defeatd 
and bcame leader of the Opposition. He then moved 
to England and entered the Imperial House of Com
mons in 1909. He returned to Canada a few months 
ago and signalled his re-entry into Canadian life by 
running for the mayoralty of Vancouver, in which he 
was defeated.

THUKS., SATMATS., WED.,
AH Sells Reserted 15c.Y’S - 25» st two or three 

ar it would seem 
desired from ae tLIMITED

Al the Comer *f Victor»S. LAWRENCE Stock Co. 
WEEK Eli"~ L"

JR EE WEEKS’ —
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1 STEAMSHIPS.!—is m intercolonihl trying id
SHIPPING NOTES M|ff m m R |„ ^

. —___________ .sum mis *1 AND mffflT.W»
„ only Effort to Reduce Los.ce

f"*C^ to Any Extent—Fire ln.ur.no. Rrf.rn, 
W Through Expense Account.

if-.
The Railway Dollar GO II KNOTS UNDER WATER♦

,

Washington, D.C..- January 16.—A contract for the 
: construction of one of the new type of seagoing sub- 
| marines was awarded by Secretary Daniels yester- 
‘ day to the Electric Boat Company of Quincy, Mass., 
for SI ,350,000. American naval officers feel that this 
vessel is as good as. if not better than, any in for
eign navies.

It will-have'more than 1,000 tons displacement, sur- j 
fjtce speed twenty knots, submerged speed eleven 
knots, cruising nidi us more than 1,000 miles, and tor
pedo boat defence guns.

Contracts were also awarded to the Electric Boat ; 
. Company for three coast defence submarines at $450,- 
1000 each, which will be built in Seattle. The Lake

I The American steamer Navahoc is loading cotton 
for Germany at Norfolk.

.Truro Publication, The Citizen, is Annoyed That 
Montreal Now Occupies the First Page in 

the New Time Card.
: LABOR: The Pomeranian has arrived at Portland from Glas

gow and the Sicilian has arrived at London from St. j
CANADIAN SERVICE

75

The Truro Citizen waxes wrathy over the new In
tercolonial time table.

Halifax lias always, of late years at all events. ; 
been considered the "front door” of Canada, but If 
the new 1. C. It. time table just issued is an authority, 
it is now the back door.

O1

Bailing» from Halifax to Liverpool:—

ORDUNA (15,500 ton,) ..
TRANSYLVANIA (15,000 ton.) .. Jan. 25th I a.m, 

For Information apply to

THÇ ROBERT R5FORD CO., LIMITED. 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 

j 23 st- Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 530 St. Cath« 
I erine Street West.

15.—Arthur Hawxhurst, ini 
Marshall Field & Co., delivered 

before the Fire Insura 
Auditorium of the Ins 

subject was “Insurance

JanuaryChicagoeu.$ AfterThe Italian tank steamer Lnmpo sailed from Phila
delphia with the first certified cargo lu leave an Am
erican port.

anager for

first lecture 
Club of 1 
ante Exchange. 
Credits."

Jan. 18th. 1 of the year
Chicago, in theIf

HisSince the first railway In these parts, HalifaxThe steamer Austrian Prince sailed from Now 
York for St. Nazalrc, France, carrying nearly 1,000 
horses, valued at about $175 each.

always occupied first place in the time tables, 
train numbers ran out of Halifax, but that place, and !

and discussed these topics, he1 «•*•* boc-ame of it in Ute fiscal year 
W, WAS, at computed fry Sloton Thomj defined

-p°" ^ *■»
maJu by Insurance Superintendent Potts. 

Ld to an answer to his charges against 
I"i“° ' companies and his arguments in favor

relegated to bnck page posi-all maritime points,
(ions in the time table that goes into effect to- (

In view of the recently, granted 
United States, and the demand of our"

Talk about Joshua commanding the sun to stand roads for a further advance in carrying ;hargcs, cou-
lt is nothing in comparison to this modern P|cd with th« threatened wage cut, the above chart placement of about 350 tons. 

I. It. <\ management commanding old Sol to rise in showing the distrihqtfon of the Railway Dollar in
1913, is of unusual Interest.

I Torpedo Boat Company of Bridgeport, Conn., receiv
ed contracts for four coast defence submarines. The 

Canadian ' coast defence submarines will be slightly smaller than !
those recently contracted for, and will have a dis- |

An English collier, which is thus far unidentified, 
has coaled a warship, the name of which is also un
known, within sight of Havana.

rate increase in theChaudière and Montreal now occupy first 
page in the 1. R. V. time card.
morrow.

ALLAN LINE insurance 
Slate Insurance.

jlr. Hawxhurst 
,hc only effort that

costs to any

declared that fire prevention i 
would reduce the losses and 

extent, and that if the eco 
accomplish anything t

The steamer Puritan, tied up at Slonhigton. Conn., 
broke away from its moorings during the heavy storm 
bn Long Island Sound, and crushed or sank five 
fishing boats.

CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY.
j Toronto. Ont., January 15.—The Consumers' Gas :

the west.
l’ut he won’t.

PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—19F. insurance
He will go on rising in the east, and j 

Halifax will continue to remain monarch of all she j 
surveys in respect to Montreal, Chaudière, Timbuctoo 

floes, and the Allan liner Mon- and all other western points finding a way out of

really wished toCompany is lending every assistance possible to the . 
| 45v uf Ua cm|„oyes who hove been drilling and train- 

^ ing in military efficiency for the past few months. At 
^ | least $30 a day is being spent on ammunition for the

this fact as a beginning.
for all the people, business reboulii .start on 

•*I believe I speak 
In particular, when I say that

all things, insurance indemnity, untrammel 
that would in any way tend

St. John, N.B. - Halifax, N.S. - Liverpool 
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

■ i St. John’s harbor and the seaboard northward 
to-day blocked by
"Xdian. for Halifax, now there, will be detained until Omaha by way of tlie open sea during the winter j 

wind changes.

I we in Illinois w«RAILROAD NOTESft

by laws ormont I is.
It reads awful funny for No. 33 train to begin lier 

the hack of the book, and travelling to I 
- the front of it. and No. 34 beginning at the front and 

I' is supposed she travelling to the hack.
Koran, you are forced to read this new time tabic from \ 

front to get the sense of it.

conditionsA test mobilization is to lie held within a few weeks i 
The Santa Fe rpad's embargo of grain at Galveston in which emergency waggons, owned by (lie company, ; SCANDINAVIAN

are to_ be used for distributing the men in tacticM CORSICAN
HESPERIAN 
SCANDINAVIAN

Stale or hamper its useful net 
alone for the protection of our c 

control, but for the protection 
have placed in the hands

Steamer. From St. John. h from the
lie said. "This not

January 22nd.The steamer Wacousta lias arrived at Halifax from journey 
Sydney, where she was fitted out as a Russian 
breaker for work at Archangel.
will now be employed as a patrol boat by the govern-

February 5th.lias been lifted.
within ourFebruary 12th. 

February 26Ü-
property 
our property

manuvu v res.
Like the Mohammedan that we

The deficit of the Toledo, i'eoria and Western de
creased $2,082 in December.

Steamers call at Halifax the follow inTWENTY CONCERNS WILLING TO
BUY NEW BRUNSWICK BONDS.

State regulation of rates, he admitAs regards
under the Supreme Court decision

but the State could not compel the cc 
at Statè made rates

the State coSt. John, N.B. — Havre — Londonj The Philadelphia & Heading Railway has placed an 
j older for 10,000 tons of steel rails to be used to renew 
the main tracks.

The Britisli steamer Kclvindahx which went aslmre PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN.
Vancouver. Ii.< '.. January 15.—Mr. T\ <*. Gamble,

make rates.n Fredericton, N.B., January 15.—About $200,000 of Steamer.
SICILIAN 

I CORINTHIAN

From St. John
February 11th 
February 'ci 

on Anegada reef. Turtoila island. Iasi month and la 1er 
was towed to this port badly damaged, has 
paired temporarily and sailed (nr New 
Kclvindaie is accompanied by the wrecking .-tearner Great i;.,stern Railway, front Squamlsh to the railroad. 
Relief, whicli will tow her if necessary.

insurance
regarded as inadequate.

this line of Missouri and Kenluc

llie new issue of provincial bonds has already been 
subscribed.

panics 
they were He recalled••Inef engineer!- of the Department of Public Works. ! 

has Just returned after an inspection of the Pacific experience
» ml expressed Hie I nine lirai Illinois would r.-.t 

similar choice.
would come through the i

“Upwards of twenty concerns are bidding for what
ever portion of tliis issue of bonds may be available,” 
declared the 1 Ion. Dr. Landry, "and their offers have 

per cent, and Vi per cent.

Bayard Iidnry was elected a director of the Penn
sylvania Railroad to fill lhe vacancy created by the 
death of N. Parker SlioHrid-e.

He held thatBoston Portland GLiSTOVI
polled to make a 
form in fire insurance

account rather than through rates.
department that would stun sumethi

<7 rnilis north, at Anderson Lake. He made, with a Steamer. 
§POMERANIAN 
CARTHAGINIAN 
POMERANIAN

"Une concern in the United States offered to take PRETORIAN
have also re-

From Portland 
Jan. 17th.

F
party of railway and government men. a daylight trip. ;

Mr. < iambic declared that lie was not only surprised | 
but delighted with the progress on construction and ! 
workmanship on the sub-grade, which lie maintained j 

'oast steamship whs excellent.
I lie outer doc ks

been all the way from 
down to even lower discounts.Sixteen case of mounted heads and modelled fish, 

which will form a part of tlie Britisli 
hibit at the world s fair at San Francisco next numtli. 
have been loaded by the Pacific 
President at Victoria. ("apt. <"aim. 
this evening and taken to the Gulden Gale.

puise
The V. P. It. will.eon February 15th. place in force February 18th'■diimhiu the insurance

this line would inaugurate a real reform aa new schedule of increased freight rates 
exported to the United States, provided the Dominion 
Railway Commission affords its sanction.

benefit the people.
$ 1.000. out) at Vi of 1 per cent., while 
ceived offers to handle treasury bills at 4.GO per cent..

‘All .- Iearners rail Halifax wesibm ■ 
§ Carries third-class passengers mii;

The grade is about ready 
the rails

Lillooet, where i 
expected to lie laid about February 15, a j

far or lower, according to conditions."
IllFor particulars of rates and all furtle 

apply toJohn Dunbar, an ex-1. < ’. R. round-house foreman, 
died recently at his home in Mill.y rave. N.S.

: Piéton County, he was 58 years of age at the lime of 
lie was fur many years located at Pirate

point 120 miles north front Squamlsh. ! WEEKLY EXPORTS OF WHEAT.
New York. January 15. - Bra<lstreel's reports week

ly exports of wheat, including flour and corn in bush
els, as follows: —

Born inSir James Lain g and Sons. Lid.. Sunderland, have 
launched the steamer Bay Stale for Messrs. I- urne.-s.

to run from North Vancouver to Prince 
leorgc. a distance of 140 miles.

H. & A. ALLA”
2 St. Peter Street and 57G St.
Cook & Son, 530 St. Catherine West ; W.

Withy and Co.. Ltd.. West Hartlepool. She will lake his death. 
11 arbor.

The Provincial Government has guaranteed the 
bonds for $ 12,000 a mile.the highest class in Lloyd's and has been built

principle, leaving clear
Wheat.

0.129.000
10,365,000
6,713,000

217,212,000
165,713,000

1,190;000 | 
682.000 : 
98,000 

8.846.000 
1,368.000

i 2S6 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, J rii 

Boulevard.
the improved deep-frame 
holds for varying machinery.

Fire Department Insufficiently Equipped but H 
Done Good Work—Alarm System Inadequate 

—Shingle Roofs Cause of Most Fires.

This week". . . 
Last week . . 
Last year .. 
Since July 1st 
Year ago .. ..

Superintendent Brown, of the Intercolonial, has 
made the initial run over tlie

All trains will now run into Sydney by 
‘loop," as it is called

CANADIAN ROADS MAY ASK
FOR AN INCREASE IN FREIGHT RATES. North Sydney-Brasgj t,

The Japanese steamer Mexico of the Osaka Shi 
en Kaisha line and the American steamship Governor 
of Pacific Coast Steamship Co. have been detained ,,f the Canadian Pacific given out at Ottawa reads as locally, 
at Vancouver, B.C.. by the customs officials ..ecuuse fu||0ws: —

d'Ur loop. RAILROADS.
New York. January 15.—A statement by an official wa>" uf the new division. The prevailing unsatisfactory conditions, from 

fire protection point of view, at present at Birmin 
ham, Alta., have been made the subject of a spec 
investigation by the engineers of the South Easte 
Underwriters' Association. This investigation w 
undertaken as a result of the continued high loss i 
vord of the city, and the report of the enginet 
shows some serious deficiencies in the city’s fire pr 
lection facilities whicli are responsible for the i 
markable loss record.

CANADIAN PACINGRULING ON SECURITIES.
New Y'ork, January 15.—The Committee on Securi

ties uf the .New York Stock Exchange rules that, 
beginning February 1st, all bids and offers in Inter
national Agricultural Corporation common and pre
ferred, Southern Railway Company common and pre- 
ferred and Chicago, Great Western common and pre
ferred shall be for stock unless voting trust certi
ficates arc specified.

part of the cargoes the vessels have taken The Government at Ottawa, it is said, is disposed"It is understood that following the decision of the , 
are alleged to be contraband ■■( war under the re- Inter-State Commerce Commission in granting the ! to keep the Grand Trunk Pacific up to its bargain 
gulatlons i romulgated from Ottawa.

NOW IN EFFECT.

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
G.35 p.m. Daily except Sat m l

1 increase in freight rates in Eastern States, the (.'an- j regarding the leasing uf the National Transcontinental 
adian railway companies are considering the advis- I Railway. Negotiations, however, may induce some

FULL TIME OPERATIONS. ability of asking for a somewhat similar increase in ! modifications of the original terms. 
is Eastern Canada. The fact is there has been in the -----------------Calumet, .Mich., January 15— Announcement 

made that the Copper Range Consolidated Mines will fnited States large decreases in freight earnings, 
resume full time operations at once.

On and after 17th Janunr
E. .1. Chamberlin, president of the Grand Trunk 

Railway, has applied for the new Imperial naturaliza
tion which became operative at the first of the year.

previously a naturalized Canadian, but dc- 
the wider citizenship conferred under the new

TRAINS CANCELLED
greatly increased operating expenses, and similar 
dit ions exist in Canada

The chief criticism of the fire department, accor 
mg to the engineers, lies in the fact that it is insi 
fie lent 1y financed and poorly equipped. Central s 
pci-vision of the department and systematic operati 
lacking, details being left largely to the discret! 
"f company captains, the result being that the depai 
nient seems a collection of separate organizatio 
loosely bound together. It is expected that this co 
*1 it ion will he remedied by the new chief.

In spite of inadequate facilities, the departmc 
has done good dork toward reduction of fire loss 
Birmingham. Its failure to accomplish its part of t 
work is largely attributable t'O failure to provide the 
with adequate facilities.

7 55 a.m. from Windsor Station Daily
5.45 from Place Vigor Sat.
6.45 from Ottawa to Windsor St. Str. 

a.m. to Place Viger Sun.
Trains to St. Eustache at 12.30 an<!

G.15 except Saturday . r 
ay only, and from St. E . 

a.m., and 3.30 p.m. daily except Sunday 
Saturday.

across the border where an
PRAIRIE PIPE LINE CO.

Topeka. Ivans.. January Hi.—Prairie I’ipe Line Com
pany has been organized to take over transportation , 
business of Prairie Oil and Gas Company. New com
pany will have capital of $27.000."00. 
are W. G. Gates. C. S. Kountz, V. N. Wilhelm, R. G. 
Ahre and George Coyle.

; increase in rates was allowed." lie MARKET IMPULSE FURNISHED
BY C. P. R. IN NEW YORK MARKET.

legislation.HORSE-CAR USED ON T. S. R.
New York, January 15.- In the afternoon there was except Sunday,Toronto. Ont., January 15. — A relic of the Toronto 

Incorporators of 2u years ago bobbed up last night in the form of an 
ancient horse-car. It was

11.15 p.m.I a slight increase of strength but traders were still 
disinclined to take the bull side and the belief was 
general that an advancing movement would not be ' 
carried far at present.

For such an improvement in general tendency as I 
developed in I lie stock market the impulse was fur- j 
nished by Canadian Pacific, which advanced to 16J, j 
but this was attributed principally lu covering of . 
shorts.

There was a sale of Virgina Carolina Chemical pre-

Gunncr Charles Archer, of the Fourth Field Battery,
accident aton the College line, and j Hamilton, who was badly mangled in

! the T. II. &. B. station when the boys left for the 
| front, has brought suit against the T. II. & B. Rail- 
| way through his solicitors, Bell and Pringle, to re
cover $10,000 damages, alleging negligence.

turned the downtown loop about six o'clock.
rickety old affair still showed the box in which the 
oil lamp used to sit in the days when horses drew 

New York, January 15.— Despatches from Pitts- the ear. Incidentally, the Toronto Railway Co., in 
burg say that Subways requirement of 478 new steel ising this ear, is breaking the law laid down by the 

which the Pressed Steel Car Company and the 'Ontario Railway Board, which ordered that all such | 
Standard Steel Car Company had been asked to bid old ears should be taken off the system, 
will approximate about $2,000.000, instead of $ 10,000,- 
000. as reported, inasmuch as the order culls for only 
bodies and not trucks or other equipment.

CHANGE IN TIMEONLY BODIES OF CARS.
OTTAWA1^—From Windsor St. Ct

I 9.05 a.m. Daily -4.00 
7.35 Sunday only -!) 
8.00 a.m. Daily

p.m. and 9 1 • 
5.15 p.m. daily < picars on The Canada Eastern trains now have their east- 

terminus at Newcastle instead of Loggievllle,
the other

Thr fire alarm system of Birmingham comes inf 
severe criticism by the engineers. They classify V

From Place Vigor .Station.

I which means that Chatham and points 
side of the 1. C. R. main line get only a branch line

8.45 a.m. to Ste. Agathe daily and ;■ ■ I 
ferret! at 86%, compared with 81 a couple of days ; Mon., Wed. and Fri.

! G.15 p.m. to Ht. Jerome daily in.sten-i
3.25 a.m. from Lai idle Mon. insP ad <>:

SOME HUGE ASSESSMENT INCREASES. present system as inadequate and in need of imm 
•Male attention.I: Toronto. Ont.. January 15.— In his annual report As

sessment Commissioner Forman gives
St,ock seemed to be scarce.

Strength in Western Maryland 4's which sold up 2 
points to Gl% was regarded as an indication of pro- ; 
gross with plans for a rc-arrangement of the com
pany's finances.

Shingle roofs and sparks on the 
appear u> account for most of the fires. This is su 
«initialed by the records, but whether this 
also responsible fur most of the fire loss is 
«tucstion.

The change is expected to benefit Newsservice.
castle, and in fact it was stated some time ago that 
the management were considering the idea of putting

interesting
I list ..r increases in the assessments for Toronto. Some

6.25 a.m. from St. Jerome daily 
Train now leaving Mont. Laurier !

12.30 p.m. daily will run from Ste. ,\: 
except Sun., and from Lalivlllr, Men., \\ 

rain now leaving Lnbelle at 6.3o a n> 
Sun. will start from Mont. Laurier al I 
ing Montreal at 11.00 a.m.

4.40 p.m. to Calumet instead of 6.15 p

l
PACIFIC GAS EARNINGS INCREASED. cause

^ew Y'ork, January 15.—Gross earnings of Pacific , °f Hie figures are : — 
Gas and Electric Company for twelve months ended
November 30th were $17,155,502; increase of $1.138,- Tunuito Railway ....

•Consumers’ Gas .. ..

a permanent switch engine and crew at Newcastle 
to handle the freight, which is getting rather heavy.1315 Assmt. Increase.

• • • • $4.469.593 $ 843.967
1.160.563 

250,976 
290.926 j 

558,802 j 
373.559 j 
366.684 
846,307

T

Hi OIL LAMP STARTED FIRE.
Fut caused by the

. .. 5.857,924 MONTREAL MINING EXCHANGE i931, or 7.08 per cent.
Net earnings were $8,253,507, a gain of $1.528,824, * l- I- ( "...................

Ill'll Telephone .. . .

x. h. .

By reason of its Lake Shore line between Montreal 
and Toronto, the C. I R . 
absence of curvatures, bus been enabled greatly to 
reduce its operating staff.

locomotive with its or

• •• 2.796.144 
  2.563.138

• • 7.140.203
. .. 5.675.599

■ - .. 1.265,820

overturning of a coal-oil Ian 
jcslcrday gutted the restaurant and tobacco store • 
.'loses Triiborsky. at 3145 St. Dominique street. T! 
building is , 
fore the firemen

ing to the low grades and 4.45 from Point Fortune Saturday and 

St.

or 22.73 per cent. stead of 5.00(Reported by E. L. Doucette.)
Bid.

Train from 
Asked, d a y only.

Trains

Eustache al 6..'30 a.m.Whereas formerly it took 
haul a thousand

Cobalt Stocks— a one-storey wooden structure and b<

I tons over the old line, a single engine van now pull a
St. Eustache will !<•..

4.30 p.m.. and 5.45 p.m. daily exei'pi S .• 
a.m.. and 11.50 p.m. Sundays only. 

Train for Know-lion. Waterloo and I •

arrived upon the scene, under Di; 
Inn Chief Hooper. i|M blaze had gained considérai! 
headway

♦
7 Beaver ....

| train of three times the size, or three thousand tons, ! j3Uffaj0 
j unaided between the two cities.

•St. Louis. January 15.—Houston Oil Company de- the company is able to run fewer trains and still j city Cobalt .. .
give the service necessary.

: The Charter Market The entire slock of the restaurant keep. 
*'1S dcsM ,vrtl and the building badly damaged.7 This means that♦ HOUSTON OIL DECLARED DIVIDEND. 13%Chambers .. . will leave at 4.It) p.m. ex. Sunday. .Mor i i 

cancelled.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) At least half the train 
can be laid off without any dislocation, and,

BLAZE ON FULLUM STREET.
wooden dwelling house at 2710 Fu 
residence of John Popchuck, a Pol 

•‘•s est my ed last night by a fire originating from a 
erheated

FOLDERS ON A PPLK’ATM «dared regular semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent, on 
preferred stock, payable February 1st.

Cobalt Lake
The one-story 

lum street, the
5.00 5.75

owing to the fewer trains, a number of yard and ! Grown Reserve 
he laid up without any 1 |.'oster

I Gifford ..............

Coniagas
New Y'ork. January 15.—A decided advance was re

corded in steamer rates when three British boats were 
closed for grain cargoes from the Atlantic Range to 
the West Coast of Italy, excluding Genoa at 10s 6d 
per quarter of eight bushels, with

TICKET OFFICES 
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor

70 75
switching locomotives 
serious disorganization -resulting.

GERMANY ESTABLISHED MAXIMUM
PRICE ON COPPER 22 CENTS

Phone fV
The fire gained headway rapidl 

Wcadin-'^f "|° filTmcn coukl do Wiis to prevent tli
L; within Great Northern . .the charterers Grand Trunk Pacific officials report UNew York. January 15.—Germany has established 

guaranteeing £10(1 per day demurrage on each dual.. th(. ln.lslmum pricc of coppcI.
The rate for business of the kind was 9s 6d a few

flames.
RAILWAY 
5 Ys TL !

at approximately 22! thirty miles of Mount Robson. U e ldest • Hargraves
In ' scenery of the Rocky Mountains • -steads GRAND TRUNK nolunger, cents a p nd, compared with 13 cents in July.

Germany ; minum has doubled in price since July i ing taken up by experienced i-.il.ivalors, 
and price < f antimony has been trebled. Tin has ud-' through the Y'ellowhcad Pass the railway attains

GOLD MINES PLACED 
ON 52 PER CENT. PER ANNUM

Bollinger Gold Mines is now 
basis of 52

be- Hudson Bay.......................
Passing , Kerr Lake...........................

I La Rose................................
; altitude of 3.724 feet above the sea level, tills being the j McKinley-Durragh . . . .

. ..30.00 

. .. 4.40days ago. Several American steamers were also clos
ed for trans-Atlantic business, two of which were for 
cotton to Bremen and one other ~was chartered for a 
trip to the Pacific and hack on time charter, the rates 
on all being withheld.

Sailing vessels suitable for long voyage and trans- 
Atlantic business are also in active demand, but, 
the case with atcamcrs, they are difficult to secure, 
owing to their scarcity.

In the coastwise am' West India trades the demand 
for tonnage is light, h t rates are a trifle better.

Charters : Grain—British steamer Vauxhall, 34.000 
quarters oats, from Baltimore to a French Atlantic 
port, at or about 6s 9d. February.

British steamer Tccsdalc, 16,000 quarters, from the 
Atlantic Range to West Coast Italy, excluding Genoa. 
10s 6d, charterers guaranteeing ! 100 per day demur
rage, January.

British steamer Benpark, 25,000 quarters, same.
British steamer Paddington, 26,000 quarters, same,

February, 1-20.
Lumber—Schooner Hugh de Payons, 343 tons, from 

Palatka to a Sound port, with dry cypress, p.t.
Schooner Methebesec, 318 ton.-. same.
Miscellaneous—Steamer Carolyn, 2,443 tons. Atlantic 

and Pgciflc trade, one round trip, p.t., delivery and re
delivery, North of Hatteias, prompt.

Steamer Antilla. 2,174 tons, trans-Atlantic trade, one 1 
round trip, p.t., delivery and re-delivery. North of | 
Hatteras, prompt.

Steamer Carib, 2,280 tons, from New Y'ork to Bre
men, with cotton, p.t.. prompt

Steamer J. L. Luckcnbach, 3,1 vZ tons, from a South 
Atlantic port to Bremen or a Baltic port with, eut- i 
ton, p.t., January-February.

Schooner Marion N. Cobb, 360 tons, from New York 
to San. Domingo, with general cargo, p.t.

Schooner Courtney C. Houck, 1.357 tons, from Nor
folk to Tampa, with coal and back, Boca Grande to 
Baltimore, with phosphate rock, p.t.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL Til: V A

Montreal - - Toronto - - Cmcago
4.75 BASH

70 78 on an annual dividen 
aftorno,,, <Tnt" the dircctors having yesterda 
2™ . ■ ^ 11 '“-""«Mr dividend of 4 pe

■■ ..mist the S per cent, previously paid.
.^oMOlT' "Cr a"nUm haS be=n ‘’‘Ud si"c= ‘h

al the new rale wni be »aid 01 
U vn" * block of record January 21st.

*0.000 a8Tn1therpasrbU,^ernent * W*°'000‘

raised fnn"Jl distribution to shareholders

™ stock of

vnneed nearly 60 per cent.
summit of -the line, anil it is in this district that the Nipissing .........

There are already j Peterson 
’ Dunyter. B.C., i Right of Way

5.90
! latest settlement Is taking place. TIME TABLE CHANGES 

A change of time will he made
ticulars and ! 
hi to Agent.-.

L’6% ,
j about thirty homesteads taken up at 
i about fifteen at Croydcn, Ü.U., and twenty at Rush Rochester .... tables containing full 

may be had on applic: 2

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is

Valley, B.C., in this fertile but mountainous region. | Seneca Superior .. ..
There is room fur une hundred mure homesteaders at Silver Leaf......................
these points and the land, in addition to being suitable , Silver Queen ...............
for agricultural pursuits, is near copper, gold and Terniskatning................

Tret he way..........................
Wettlaufer...................... ...

.. 1.25 1.75E . 2% 2%

122 St. James St,, cor^ Frar; ;

—Phone Up.
— Main 3ltf

12%
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

13claims. is thu:
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he

7
Y’ork, Ont...............................

Porcupine Stocks—
B. & O. REDUCES DIVIDEND. 6% 7%

New Y'ork, January 15.—Baltimore and Ohio do-.
Th. r TRAIL sNei-TER RECEIPTS.
“d‘Cd & Smelting Company. „

,h= week ‘ °re receipta TraV -mener to,

' 1914' t0 “ate, in tons: —

clareti a semi-annual dividend of 2per cent, on the 2 i EIGHTY-SIX PER CENT. OF ROCK 
ISLAND ICon. Goldfields . . 

Con. Smelters .. ,

Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake..............
Dome Mines .. . .’ . 
Foley O’Brien ....

: BONDS DEPOSITED-common stock, compared with 3 per cent. six. months 
and a year ago.

5
00

and from Octobci12 | New Y’ork. January 15.—Rock Island
7 Vs , committee announces that there has *......

35 $6,496,000 Chicago, Rock Island and Ili"
6.25, Company's bunds, or more than 86 per 1

20 entire issue.
No bonds will be received by tin- comnm 

15 ; January 20th, except on payment of a $1 n
22.60 ' each $1,000 bond.

10 | Bonds accepted after February 9th "id
15 titled to receive warrants for stock uf tin " ”

10

K.ulruM*. 
,.( the:

ST. PAUL RIGHTS ADMITTED.
New York, January 15.—The New York Slock Ex

change announces that the Chicago. Milwaukee, and 
St. Paul Railway Company rights have been admitted 
lu dealings.

7
Week.Company's Mines- 

ten‘ral Star ..
Di Roi _ ”
Sullivan ...........................
Other ................

30
. .. 5.90came

to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and

• .. 3,841
• .. 2,400

47,31f
36,91$
12.57c
13.36Î

10
: Gold Reef ..
I Homes take .. .. 
Hollinger...............

i St. /John's, Nfld.. January 15.— St. John's Harbor Jupiter....................
J and the seaboard northward was yesterday blocked Motlierlode .........

5 7
60112 mines ,„.MONGOLIAN IS DETAINED. 446. ..22.00

Totale ..
7,288 110,174

by Icefloes, and teh Allan liner Mongolian, for Hall- McIntyre
fax, now here, will be detained until the wind changes, ivarl I^ike .. ..

23*4 company. c- p- R. train

"x«Pt Saturday tu' J,°hn Hall,ax ls dail; 
‘nd "'ter Sunday £ -y.Tth “ 6 35

"”r Station o,,awa al 7-! tral" from Wind 
the Scn-icn ,h„. .. "l 7 o5 a-m. will be
daily eJ“,th0reaftar hdng 9.05

11 7-25 p.m. rh'" lhc 4 00 » will leavi
»•»« and 9 45 n„ ^,ralna lrav“ >" the evenin, 

,he 'ervicea from Place v" ’”!V<,ral chanffr= «■Jfo>mtui„s"t f ,at'”n '° th“ Lauren

■* Which appear In the a a"d Particular,
ar in the advetUalng column».

SERVICE.The3» j3
Pore. Crown .. 
Pore. Imperial ..

New York, January 15.—At conference between of- Pore. Pet..............
ficials df United States Navy Department,and Mur- Pore. Tisdale ... 
coni Wireless Telegraph Company of America, the , Pore. Vipond .. 
government restrictions against coded wireless meg- Preston E. Dome 
sages between United States and Hawaiian Islands | Rea Minos ... . 
were removed, placing that service on same basis as j Tcck. Hughes .. 
cable and wireless service on the Atlantic.

SO : I B. &. O. EARNINGS DECREASED.REMOVE RESTRICTIONS ON WIRELESS. 1% 2gr and i "15 New Y'ork, January 15.—Baltimore 
ings—Six months ended December 31st :

Surplus after charges, $4,484,240;
471,312.

After deducting preferred dividends tli<r> 
$3,306,981 applicable to common stuck, cquiv.

18
cancelledl»/4

a.m. and 4.0028 Vi 29 Vi

advertised U4 2
20 26 ,i j. nt »

8 8%
West Dome 3 5 2.17.
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_ Only Effort to Reduce Lomco and

F,,*J.7 to Any Extent—Fire ln.ur.no. Rrform 
“ Through ExpenM Account.

15.—Arthur Hawxhurst, insur- 
Marsliall Field ft Co., delivered the 

before the Fire Insurance 
Auditorium of the Insur- 

subject was "Insurance and

V ■ -X Ip * ’ .'*1uÊtmmM :5m mm
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STEAMSHIPS.

i }**—*♦♦♦*♦ **»»»»•*«»*»♦♦♦»*«»>♦»<I TUG RISKS T8 S/5111 
OR 11.5. COTTON SHIPMENTS

! ?! REAL ESTATE >

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•«...♦♦eeeeeo»
Major, of Ottawa, la at the Rltz-Carlton.

Mr. Armaml Luvergne is registered at the Place 
! Vlger.

_ Mr. N. Lavoie, of Quebec, is stopping at the Place

■ Mrs. Usher Tenehbaum sold to Eli Mauer lot No. s 
434-43, St. Jean Baptiste ward, measuring 20 x 80 
feet, with buildings Nos. 45 to 49 Bug g street, for ' 

$9,000.

Mr. A. J.B*j mSituation i» Rapidly Improving, Says Report and 
Market is Developing Under the Demand.

Rates Not Excessive.

XDIAN SERVICE
_

Halifax to Liverpool:— PArthur Leonard sold to Edmoml Martel two em- : 
placements, known as lots Nos. 148-2325 and 2326, 1 
Hochelaga ward, with buildings at 424 to 426A Hoche- 
laga street, for $10,000.

JanuaryChicago.After Washington, D.C., January 15.—The -U. S. Wur lUsk 
Board is writing up to $760.000 on cargoes of cotton 
to Germany, the amount divided between vessels and 
cargoes, according to Secretory McAdoo. He quotes 
thE> board as reporting :

"It can be safely assumed that the American and 
German companies arc doing their utmost to relievo 
the existing situation and to develop a sufficient

The Gcr-

anager for setons) ....................Jan. 18th. 1
(15,000 tons) .. Jan. 25th 1 a.m,

first lecture 
Club of 1 
an ce Exchange. 
Credits."

of the year
Chicago, in the

a Hon. George E. Amyot, of Quebec, is registered at 
the Place Vlger.

His
i apply to

ERT R5FORD CO„ LIMITED.
) Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
St., Uptown Agency, 530 St. Cath-

Cyris Laplante sold to Zephirin Pesant a property 
under lob» No. 119, Parish of S ft ' uti Recollet, with 
house and dependencies therec anting on the pub- - 
lie road, and bounded in tl g>* ar by Riviere dus 
Prairies, measuring 100 x 150 feet, for $14,000.

and discussed these topics, he de-defined
V<,t1dZtioTorthedrccenthatUck upon fire insur- 

t0n made by Insurance Superintendent Potts, of 
,0 an answer to his charges against the 

"" companies and his arguments in favor of

Mr. J. A. Cox. of Vat 
staying at the Windsor.

trouver, is in Montreal and is

* market to take care of the largest cargo, 
man companies have a very special reason for desir
ing to do iheir utmost in tills direction.

As far as marine Insurance Is concerned, we must' 
j differentiate between ships destined lo German ports 

t .K.s of Victoria, who lias , and those to neutral ports with tlu- possibility of 

the j I riHis-sliipnieni to German» .

The Consul-General for Japan.
: spending a week with Sir William Van Horne

Mr. C. Yada. is 
in Mont -Henry Hooper Miles Keller sold to A. .1. McBride 

an emplacement composed of the Northwest part of 
lot 218-7 and of the southeast part of lot No. 218-8. 
Parish of Montreal, with dwelling house at 572 Gtxis- 

venor avenue, Wcstmount, measuring 37*4 x ill feet, 
for $12,000.

insurance 
State Insurance.

jlr. Hawxhurst 
the only effort that

costs lo any

AN LINE declared that fire prevention 
would reduce the losses and the 

extent, and that if the econo- 
acuomplisli anything they

Mr. Herbert I 
been spending the 
Ril/.-t arltvn, left mi Wednesday evening foi the

■two or three weeks atD WINTER SAILINGS—191'.. Insurance As lo the latter, the- 
different than exists in' 

Rates to Rot I ei< la ni. Fopcnhaweti ^

really wished to ‘on -
oriliiia i \ ■ x e, i i ff. 
and other Senndinax

pl'iictieally
this fact as a beginning.

for all the people, business men 
we in Illinois want,

should start on 
<•[ believe I speak 

In particular, when I say that
all things, insurance Indemnity, untrammelled 

that would in any way tend to 
Stale or hamper its usefulness," 

alone for the protection of our own

t. - Halifax, N.S. - Liverpool
lL mail service

There were forty-eight realty transfers registered 
yesterday, among the largest being tin- sale from 
Hiram Moses Levinoff to Michael Goldfield, of 
emplacement composed of lots 13-7.1 
11 and 12, Cote St. Louis, with buildings Nos. 151 :t 
1523 Park avenue, measuring 50 x 120 r--< t. fur $25. 
000.

1,1,1 l»’»t.s at- practically the same 
The size of tile 

such risks to take'

Ml. J. R. Hallo "f the film of Joseph 'misl.intMR. C. C. JAMFS.

Who is lecturing throughout Ontario on the 
tion of Increased Production of Foodstuff -.

as last year similar vessels, 
market is mme than sufficient

* Company, London the great shipbuilders, has liven 
past fexv days 
'irhx left this morning for

ques* ! in Montreal for tin 
I from Japan. .

■" ...... | York, whence lie xx ill

vonditiuns his xx ax home tare nf amhy laws or 1 ‘x a suitable steamer. 

I he ax.niable

and 74 and 14-From St. Jobn. it from the

fexv days for Knglaml. I difficult, a 

German a 
i apbll.x tmpn 

r the dmi.inil

lie said. "This not
tils iu Gi-rinanx is more 
mm hot

January 22n-l.
February 5th. control, but for the protection of 

have placed in the hands of
G limited to 

I lie situation is
mg and the market Is ilex eloping 

Kates charged ate

WAGERS ON MORE WARxvithiti ourFebruary ITth. 
February 26Ü-

jiropcrty
our property

A met n .i h eompa nies.
WINNIPEG HAS $50.000 FIRE.that wc 1-lox ds is now charging 30 per emit, 

against war between Italy and German'
Turkey within vine month, and 50 per < < nt llmt war 
between those countries will not le declared within 
six months.

Five per cent, is asked to insure aga ni
b's out between Great Britain and Nmv'.iv within 12 
months.

io insure 
Austria and

Winnipeg, .la hi "hr nut in the Fable, j d.
r\ fleas lx e.

a coast on

conditions, tx on Id ho

it Halifax the folloxx in Fn
Slate regulation of rates, he admitted 

the State could
The Osborne Park Land Com pan >. Limited, repre

sented by Arthur H. Fisk, sold to the Home Land. 
Limited, represented by Joseph L. Pa lenauile and A If. 
Patenaudc. an emplacement consisting 
4679-913 to 924 on Osborne street, 
snring 25 x 80 feet, and another emplacement 
sisting of lots Nos. 4679-750, 751, 7Go t., 770. Parish of 
Montreal, on Clifford avenue, Verdun, measuring 25 ,\ 
75 feet, for $8,937.50.

i Cafe. Main st reel 
to adjoining Mm.

As regards
under the Supreme Court decision

llic State could not compel the com
at Statè made rates if

h yesterdax and spread r.ipnll.x l;
'bung damage estimated at $:.U. - j xxhieli it 

xx' i 111 a loss nt

11 king min a. count that the polls
N.B. — Havre — London

From St. John
February IIP' 
February I?; -

make rates, but " assume main of the aids !..The cafe 
$4.500. as well

|U enlises xx ere gutted, 
as 11,.- Western Nrxx s

gallon " ha x e I>rv;i | 
I mils mar t ha 1 « « ». 1 :

'•moved, and that sa hugeinsurance
regarded as inadequate.

this line of Missouri and Kentucky,

of lots Nus.-jianies 
they were

Agen.-x lie v I
most sernuis h-ss xx as sustain- j almost Iiiij 

ed by the Uostmi l (,„w
I"1' ""'- who raimuh il In,. I,,,, ,,, Al| ,,
are pat liaily

He recalled the i door, loss $ I a .MinVerilun. mea -
experience
1,ml expressed the Irene that Illinois would not 

similar choice.
be com- 

Hc held that re-Portland GlasTow
■s m t 1 m i linn 1 l"1 1111 I " a.-. $(IS9. It).,,. 

I Ids is I lie smallest
polled to make a 
form in fire insurance

account rather than through rates.
department that would start something

From Portland 
Jan. 17th.

F insurance "I $■ * 1 .1, Xli.'txv on Id come through the cx- 
and that

INSURING At birth. Ill Jl 111 • I ■ 
I"-- since I.N.M

The Metropolitan Life Jaiilla 1 v introduced a
Telesphore B. Moineau sold to Miss Adeline Muin- lil,vrHl l'lan 'I"- insurance id infant.-, xv hereby a >

eau the vacant lots on the southwest side of Beni <?hil<l mil> 'tied immedialelx an. ; ,is birth, in- |

street in Ahuntsic Nos. 246-421 
j tiault
j frfst and 25 x 100 feet for the other two; another 

! emplacement on the corner of St. Antoine street 
Laporte avenue, in St. Henri ward, 
frontage on St. Antoine street and 70 feet deep, known 
as part of lot No. 1300. Parish of Montreal; 
northeast part of lot No. 1301 and the southeast 

Fire Department Insufficiently Equipped but Has | Qf lot No. 1302, Parish of Montreal.
Done Good Work—Alarm System Inadequate 

—Shingle Roofs Cause of Most Fires.

pense TO HOLD CONFERENCE.
February 18th tHe insurance

The executive 
of liiHtirani'

this line xvould inaugurate a real reform and A Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths 25c ...s1
",ls l,:,s I" " II' allx derad. d I" I insertion. •ac’’1>cnelit llie people.call Halifax west |.m • 

class passmigers 1.11 i■ I'J 438, IMrleh „f "IVU'I of utter thv age of one jeu.. i„.I,Tlivleali ,hl'.
Ilecollet. meaauring 43 x Mm feet fur the l""'11"11 ls if death m-eurs d.ume the firwl j day and Mi Mla>

year the amutml of lhe I'-emium I, IvMmmd with 316 , impmtant ,
The pulley her....... effeclive „h ! will he hn.l .,. ,

the first birthday and tlie premiums pi oviously paid ! 
carry it through the first year.

at I I. \ eland lor Tlmt -
A nimbe: ..f ; 

lo local agents I . 
I mg being j

BIRTHS111of rates and all furflu
per cent inlet est. ' •1 • i mm l x* 1 thn

xvitli a 27-foot& A. ALLA” rent rally )■ 
slant ia I ait.! 

| xv as held in 

planning in . 
the rotifer

"f A e 1111 le • .U.lln of a tblilgllt.

■ ■I Jo-, pli All., ft Tretllbl iv, , ,f 
RT M 2 5.11 lUoln 

"I Adel,11 d \ ,I i lia II,

t and 576 St.
St. Catherine West ; W. H ' 
eet; Hone & Rivet, J . i

I'l'llf. I I'lU'l
M 'ill Aim. Mr. ,i, rx

a da light et 
eet. on Janmii %■ 

oiiri. of a diiughtcr.

I' x. land agenl." air 

a dinner during :
with buildings

*****4 ♦♦♦♦+*+++++*****+*+4+<.++1.t

!on Laporte avenue, for $1 and other good considéra- 1 REAL ESTATE AND $ 
* TRUST COMPANIES '

LUCAS QUITS LEGAL FIRMS. DEATHS.
RAILROADS.

and Hal.

‘ "I l> appoint..! A 11 or < ideuce of box 
••'«‘«I ,;I years, died 1,1,

The prevailing unsatisfactory conditions, from a 
fire protection point of view, at present at Birming
ham, Alta., have been made the subject of a special 
inx’cstigation by the engineers of the South Eastern 
Underwriters' Association. This investigation was 
undertaken as a result of the continued high loss re
cord of the city, and the report of the engineers 
shows some serious deficiencies in the city's fire pro
tection facilities xvhiclt are responsible for the re
markable loss record.

• 'I I'rtii I"f Mill:. Railiey, 

1,1 I b in y, of .M.»rkd';ile.

REINSURED IN BRITISH COMPANY.
The American Central Insurance Company <_,f St. J 

Louis has reinsured half of its

Î
MAN PACING •'"■as I 'F I'.FI.LI .1 I .1 I 1.1.1 . 

I be legal hi m ]?Î
d 73 years.

"'i Wednnsday,

outstanding .usines» 
in the Commercial Union Insurance v’nmpany of Lun- xviduxv5 o i: • 11.1111

♦♦♦4"1"*++++++++++++*J.*.vj,.',a+*+*+^++(Mii||

Ouotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Lstate Exchange, Inc., were as folloxvs:—

I Jo- I '■ 1 'I. i. inl|..MOW IN EFFECT.

>HN and HALIFAX
. Daily except Satin via

This deal adds a material > I lie surplus 
A m-riean Feutrai

agrees to cede to the Commercial Union undet 
ticipating contract for a term of 
business the American Central

■MeGII.LIS At <
of the Amej-ican Central. .The GOVERNOR BLEASE RESIGNED.

"day, Jan. 3. | |A t I -. 1 • I < 1111 f i < |d, mu 

A - - iileni ML
years unr-lmlf uf tlie Aberdfen Estates..................

Beudin Ltd................................
Bellevue
Bleury Inv. Co......................................................... ’
Caledonian Realty (com.)...................................

adian Consolidated Land Limited...
Cartier Realty................
Centrai Park. Lachine
City Central Real Estate (com.)................
City Estates, Limited.
Corporation Estates..
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv...
V-. C. Cottrell. 7% (pfd.)
Credit National
Crystal Spring I-and Co....

Meusi-H. Morgan. Grenfell ft Com,,any. it ia repuriv.l nSind'oi^LtaiiSi  ̂

trom London, England, are about tu be appointed (in- Dorval Land Co..
Drummond Realti
Eastmount Land Co......................................

v* v , . Fort Realty Co.. [ united.........................
mous New York house, is also a director of the Rank Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).

Greater Montreal I.and Inv. (pfd.),.
Highland Factory Sites, Limited....
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.),..
Improved Realties Limited (com.),.

& R. Realtv Co........................................
.../compagnie b'lmmeu'bles Union Ltd.’

La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd 40 
La Comnaenie Immobilière Que t de

La Compagnie Industreille D'immeubies,

La Compagnie Montreal" Est!,* Ltd..* ! ! Ah
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est..............
Lachine I^nd Co.......................................................
Landholders Co.. Limited.
Land of Montreal...................
l a Salie Realty...........
La Société Blvd. Pv> IX..................................
I.auzon Drw Dock^od, Limited.. ...

suming a mure hopeful tunc. The committee t.ppoin: ['/uSon'de FEsC ... .".'! !! ü ü ü ü Ü !*"

ed by Superintendent Hasbrouuk. of which Charles ll. Mode! City Annex.............................. .. ‘.'.'/.I

Holland, manager of the .toy,......... ... is cha: ......... ïnM I.'............
has held two meetings, and while no definite stat--m- i:t Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)..
could be obtained as to tlie plans to be suggested, u Montreal Western Land..............
was learned that considerable had already been ac- ^ontreaj v„XfLPn*nt1l'aJd Co"
êompllshed. The committee, it is understood, will y olitreal Lachine Land*.......................................
recommend the formation of a new association mi Montreal Land * Imp. CÔ.. Limited! !!! —

Montreal Siouth I^nd Co.. Ltd. (pfd.)..! <F)
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.).. 1 I

1 M entreal We land I^nd, Ltd. (pfd.)....
Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. (com.).... 
Montreal Western Land Co....
Montreal Westering Land. Limited.............. —

" Mountain Sights,_Lim|ted........................ —
■ J Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation.... 74

six will be held next Wednesday, when the problem Nesbitt Height. . ................. .................... 51
of a rating system t„ he suggertted will be eunsid- ; N°rth Montreal I^nd^LimitS'!'.".'

ered. It is believed tli.it tin- meeting then will do - Notre Dame de Grace Realty............
pose of all the remaining questions before it. and xx ill Orchard Land, Limited. ................................. 100

he In a nvat.lun tu call a genera, meeting uf the ........ .. m
panics to adopt the plans for the new organization. Çuebec Land Co..................

The plans to be submitted by the committee of six Rivera Estates...............
will include the formation of an Independent sum y fjSJSJjw Land oL'.V. 

bureau to which all companies will belong, thf elimin- Rcxrkfield Land Co.
ation of all special commission contracts, and tin Rosehill Park: Realties Co., Limited. ll

adoption of a rating system which will be free from Catherine Road Co......................................... 7J
discriminations and be in accord with tlie views of the Çecuritv Land Reg.. ..................................... "
New York Insurance Department. St. Denis Realty Co,........................................... —

Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.... —
. .. I.awrence Heights. Limited....................... —
<-t. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co................  _
St. Regis Park..... ...
South Shore R«lty Co..
St. Paul Land Co ............
Summit Realties Co.................................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)...............................
V>wbank"Rraltics."Limited. X!: J ! 

Wentworth Real tv....................................................
NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE. w<-tboume Realtv Co.................................. ..

At the annual meeting of the National Life Assur- West End Land Co„ Limited. .......................
ance Company of Canada there was no change in tin WrCade Ltd" 7% with 100%
board of directors. tD .................. * * *................................. -

Mr. A. J. Ralston, vice-president and general 
ager, was, however, elected first vice-president 
place of the Hon. J. J. Foy, who retains his place 
the board.

< iiluml 
| xv 1111 11111 

107 < 'iimlma.

Bid Asked
i x i- a - i.ovi'i uor uf Sum hnd after 17tli Januar.. « "rnxxall mi Alon-

Ten uilmitiKLand Co................. iiKiil 29Al NS CANCELLED 71 75}The chief criticism of the fire department, accord
ing to I he engineers, lies in the fact that it is insuf
fle tent ly financed and poorly equipped. Central su- 
I>frvision "f the department and systematic operation 
lacking, details being left largely to the discretion 
"f company captains, the result being that the depart
ment seems a collection of separate organizations 
loosely bound together. It is expected that this 
‘lition xx ill he remedied by the new chief.

In spite of inadequate facilities, the department 
has done good xt'ork toward reduction of fire loss in 
nirmingliam. Its failure to accomplish its part of the 
«.irk is largely attributable t'O failure to provide them 
with adequate facilities.

t'Jnilh was97NO APPOINTMENT MADE. JC4Windsor Station Daily 
Vigor Sat.

a to Windsor St. St:-. 
1er Sun.
ustachc at 12.30 an.i 
I5 except Saturday . r 
only, and from St. E . 

. daily except Sunday

I 9 I I ‘Hi ker15Sir George E. Foster says that Messrs. G. N,,, I arid Can 
C. Rcnson, of 11 St. Sacrament

1 5
7kstreet, have not been 

they arc said to have averred, agents 100 JC7 |++++1+f+++1*+++**+++t+++4.+*+++++*+*+*++++++4.+<.+++++++++<.+^++++1,.+ +++++^

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS I
appointed,
of the Federal Government 
giuni in the interests of Canadian manufacturers to 

promote closer trade relations.

to go to France and Bel-

!5 I f‘2
C. 17

31» J
MORGAN, GRENFELL <v CO. lc. Per Word fo- E*ci Sinseyjen. Iij.f,,, ^

?0i +++++++++++i+++*++4-++++.:+++++++++++++*+++++,v+++++++++++4.<.+++++++<4+++.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. **

rx i << Fcr Word for the First InserlmiNGE IN TIME 41 fO Î75—From Windsor St. C t v

p.m. a ml ‘ "i 
-5.15 p.m. tlnikv • i 

Place Vigor .Station. 
Agullio daily and i" I

15
Limited.aneial agents to the British Government. inn

0) 97Charles Grenfell, of tlie London branch of
MISCELLANEOUS.24}

The fire alarm system of Birmingham comes in for 
severe criticism hy the engineers. They classify the

]gq SOUTH SlloKF A FARM Fi ».M I :l.-'I\( ! 126 acres.
with buildings, very suittibl, f.u - ubdivision, not 
far front tlie Armstrong-Whitxx..rlh 
I’lant. now in operation, t- 
equily f"i* built property :,o.| 
for fuit lu r particulars t<> I"
Mold |-e:i |

171
1 51. « i m, ,,r | share- 

X I HI p-4.. 11 I ‘oriip.iuv will |„:
of England. 11) 118

£8}25 Mammoth 
will trade 

cash. Aptdy 
Box 2045,

ri. present system as inadequate and in need of imme
diate attention.

1 Fl. ./.unes sfreel.
of Jaminr.x. 

" I t u li, Bccreu ry -

51Jerome daily instr;, ! • 
-.a bel le Mon. iiist - :ol >.i 
U. Jerome daily 
ing Mont. Laurier t 
ill run from Ste. A • 
from Isabel lie, Mon., A 
ng Label le at H.3" a.m 
m Mont. Laurier at !
11.00 a.m.
umet instead of 6.15 p : 

Fortune Saturday and

CANADIAN MILLERS COULD BE FOOLED.
Mr. C. B. Walt, secretary of the Canadian Mill, , K. 

Association, states that Canadian flour could 
ped to Germany via Copenhagen without tlu- 
ledge of Canadian millers.

Shingle roofs and sparks on them 
appcjir u. a.rcount for most of the fires. This is sub
stantiated by the records, but whether this 
a!s“ responsible fur most of the fire loss is
question.

15
. 7-4; 100

Ke 7(1cause is 
another

*7 '55 • a r./:. trim worth \
f ’i" oil lerv Is nil (h it t tie

WANTFI» To iriK'HASK. 11 AN I > 
iki-r and 
A lexit n -

CUTLERY 
name Implies.

fbicd Into tlie Ivin - 
I In tidies of Sterling HIJ- 
"hc nearest substitute

Made ofsafe, inside . izc about 19 x l . 
M K. Journal of I 5ill. '”</ bli. ffi' id shear «t<' I 

d!— l.v a ji Rent .re t hoc. 
Prince's Finie. Tukca 

r.v).
of

14
rler Street

OIL LAMP STARTED FIRE.
I J it caused by the

10PLATE GLASS SITE!
BECOMING MORE HOPEFUL

PROPERTY FOR SALE, 
tx CLARK F STR EFT, ABOVE f|:\IG. <

ly, 76x1 IS. at bargain price Will tal e vacant 
< r second mortgages for rquti , a snap. C. Withy-

12
Trust xvortb v Fut lerv

airp-eeiflip the True
when youoverturning of a coal-oil lamp 

JChlcrday gutted the restaurant and tobacco storo of 
.«ores TruborsKy. at 3145 St. Dominique street. The 
building is , 
fore the firemen

Map[ R- Webb. Jewellers. St Catherine "titreei 
Wev‘ Xfr.nf real.

81) 'entrai pro'lots: 25
17lOu.staehe at ti.-IU a.m.

](N'a one-storey wooden otructure and be- I
WAINTED TO BORROW.: ",UStaclie will lea 

p.m. daily except S , 
Sundaoidx . 

lion. Wat ei i< ", a ml I 1 
i.m. ex. Sunday. Mor i ,

arrived upon the scene, under Dis- 
inn Chief Hooper, the blaze had gained considerable 
head wax

NOTRE I'AMF 1>F GRAFF I'.- 
house for sale at 35 Royal A \ • .1
St. Apply to VV A. I layman : 
Telephone Main 4825 or West

M}
X(-

I nine room 
e Sherbrooke 

re 'uame St. VV
$200, d'in WANTELThe New York plate glass insurance situation i.- .1 FOR REUGIOI..S O J : I ‘OR A

Ho,, am pie security. «'7 Interest. Apply Fast 1The entire slock of the restaurant keeper 
*as dcsM ,vrtl and thc building badly damaged. Jf 1

4b WANTFI • I" BORROW ÎF-tOfj AN If $10.600. ,,r SI 
000 on I a I or third mo, 1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.10
xx ill pay high inler- 

w, Ile U, I ‘ropiietoi. FU I Sox 4.1, Station "c.’*BLAZE ON FULLUM STREET.
wooden dwelling house at 2710 Ful- 
residence of John Popchuck, a Pole,

ovcrheSU?ed laSl night by a fi,;e originating from an 
erheated

ItS ON APPLIFATlo <4./4 THF MANAGER OF A STRONG CANADIAN LIFE 
Company wishes to obtain
three good business men. salesmen other, 
insurance underwriters now for- 
fesfiion. l*enefieient in its worki 
in its results. To men who 
to an independent 
capital this opening 
stating previous business to

The one-stor.v 
lum street, the

Moni real\ ices of two ormICKET OFFICES
$ 15.000 l/RST M < i1 :T' ! At J K o.\ $10,000 J'ftOPERTY; 

well built, hot xx i o heating, "ii eornmereial corner 
preferi ed ; | will pm 8 lo 'j per cent, interest. Fur 
partiel ns add res.-. Gagnon, Prop.. 332 4th A ve., 
Rosen,on,it.

ibi55 ffpe
ifl

ss Street, 
ace Viger and Windsor V

Phone IV
ICI"’he fire gained headway rapidly

T ,P'sl 11,0 fl,Tmcn could do was to prevent the 
spreading uf the

fsilion and xx ho are without
1-4

gun i zed
to include every company writing plate glass 
ance in this field.

(8|the basis of equality to all members. PHll
11 strongly. Write, 
-o r. P.O. Box 201 5.

18}
78

flames.
RAILWAY 
SYS Tim!

BUSINESS CHANCES.) TRUNK linolunger BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.GOLD MINES PLACED 
ON 52 PER CENT. PER ANNUM

Bollinger Gold Mines is now 
I'asis of 5;-

lt is stated that a sub-committee has been appi 
cd to draft a constitution and by-laws for the 
ganization and tlmt a meeting of tlie committee

MAN UFA' l'l.'RERS AGEN T with ufflco in Ham.
for first elass line of merchandise- 

Reply ia first instance F o.
"RACK ALL Tilt- \\ A

- Toronto - - Chicago
WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 

Windsor Arcade Buildi 
Catherine streets, an
Bleury street. For further particular* and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

BASIS. Ilton is open 
highest 
Box 3206. Montreal.

M corner of Peel and St, 
Southam Building. 128

ng.
id

efereliees.on an annual dividend 
aftrranm , "Y thc dlrcct”rs having yesterday

" four-weekly dividend of 4
cnl" against the 3 
The 39

55&. 12.5 
. 15J

O CARR Y FOR SAL/-; -24 acres cut limestone qu 
with up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick, 
20 miles from Montreal, on C. P. R. line. Pri 
siding'.
Louis, 2691

Write Box 3796 G tar Office, or phone “tit.

155 1E TABLE CHANGES. per cent, previously paid.
»«t„mn J”,?"’' ,,Cr a"num ha= be=" P^d since

Janla.y^'ihtrT'v ^ w‘“ be "aid on
It txiii* ' block of record January 21st.

^0.000 asTnllthcrpaSt.iSbU"ement °f $12°'000' a6ainat

raised fnn"Jl distribution to shareholders

on stock of

UK)in will he made OFFICES TO LET.the J 24•ticulars and nil 
m to Age til--. 148}

BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFR E OR DESK ROOM TO 
let hy 1 lie month., with light, taxes paid: telephone. 
G. J. Gotjdard, 52 Cartier Building. 212 McGill St

L*4------- 175) )/b 
70 ,

.JJ.; PART OF BEAUTIFULCORNER OFFICE TO LET. 
•!() * Desk, chain-, telephone, light and two stenograph-
* ers included in rental. $12 tier month, 31 C. P. R.

Telegraph Bldg., Tel. Main 592.

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
St. Jam,. St.. “nfnj-jjS

—Phone Up. Il,{ 
— Main 5M*

AUTOS: PHONE EAST 4363 Eight cars and Pack
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery 
BerrL A. Goudron, Prop.

. ID
21deor Hotel 

aventure Station
*]bis thus ti GARAGES TO LET.i() PART OF < 11'FIFE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 
'9} Bank Building to rent, with desk .typewriter, telc- 

jp 1 phone, etc. F'>sl Office Box 2812.
75

FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES FOR TtEN-
Apartmcnts 

ulries to 550 
or call at 30u

Tl,e r TRAIL SIVEI-TER RECEIPTS.
^«ada “d‘Cd & Smc»ing Company, of
'h-w«k rd nE t °re Tra,, smelter for

' 1914' t0 <late, in tons: —

TAL until May. Near Pierrefond 
«above \ illeneuve street.) Address enq 
St. Catherine street XV. Phone Up. 594. < 

St. Joseph Iloulevard West.

St.Î CENT. OF ROCK 
ISLAND to APARTMENTS TO LET.BONDS DEPOSITED- INSURED FOR $10,000,000.

The Cunard Line a few days ago insured'the Lusi- 
tania for $10.000,000. The premium for the short 
iod of about three weeeks was $50,000, which is 
of the largest premiums ever paid for a single marin..

F0 MOUNT, Claremont Avenue, just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location; all new; finished inside xvith 
modern dado effects, different colors; 
rooms, elaborate papering and novel 
tores; blinds and 
service: everything 

good tenants.
rker. All ears go to Westmmint.

95 202}
r.and from October 47jury 15.—Rock Island ■ 

that there has I" 
Rock Island and I 
or more than 80 pet ■ •

SOMERVILLE AVK., AhunLsic—Gentleman’s resi
dence. wltii 34.500 feet of land. Fine large hoiist- 
garden, beautiful shade trees and two beautiful 
lawns, also garage, to be sold at a very low figure. 
Full particulars 86 porch--*-r XV. Main 1784.

tiled bath- 
electric fix- 

gas stoves with each: janitors 
up to date. Reasonable rentals 

Apply on the premi

05) <80
51) 55Week.Company's Mines- 

^"tral Star ..
Roi _ **

Sullivan ..............................
Other ................

12,.f thc; SO Fb}
to Mr.• • • 3,841

• •• 2,400
13047,318

36,918
12.675
13,363

ItO NOTRE DAME DE GRACES—Beautiful nine room 
house for sale at 35 Royal Avc., above Shterbrooko 
St Apply to W. A. Dayman, 225 Notre Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or West 5267.

147ie receivted by the comm. 
*pt on payment of a SI l1

75 6g0 SHERBROOKE WEST. Kitz-Cai-lton Block.
Single and double rooms, suite». First-class board; 
evening dinner.

601mines ,,. to
446

• Wafter February 9th will 1 
warrants for stock ut" ih'

Totale .. Bonds and Debenture*i
.vs B!dg« 7% sec. mtg. bonii, wic.i 

‘ 50% bonus com. Bonds.
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6%
Caledonian Realties Co,. Ltd., 6%
City Central Real Estate Bond...
Cry R. & Inv. Co., Bond.............
Marri! Trust Gold Bond........
Montrez;’ Deb. Corp. 6% Deb 
Trar Donation Bide. (7 p.c.).

Trust Companies:

MACHINERY. COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.
. .. 7,288 110,174

! THE FOSS & HILL MACHINERY CO., 344 ST. 
James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 
nu more than common blades, cut faster and keep
sharp longer.

REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Grey Rocks Inn. The»»

---------strenuous times.
business men and 
their families

in 76C- P- R. TRAIN
’x«Pt Saturday tu J,°hn “"d Hall,ax ls now daily 

-Ur Sunday £ 7,7,hT"! “ ‘ 36 P m- °" 

'”r Ration ,u Ottawa - 7-! Cal tral" from Wi-'- 
bc Sfnicc therouftn w 1'^ l m' W|U he cancelled. 

da"y «KM „r8Tnl; inR 9 06 a m- a"d 4.00 p.m. 
« 7.20 pm. TChr^ay :ha" ‘he -•«» P.m. wi„ leave 

>•»“ and 0 45 p m ïu'”1"* 16110 ,n evening 

,hc s'7'-iees from f|a~ ,eVeral ehansea In
«ountu i-.", w fr tho tanuren-

■* 1">icb appear In th ‘ a Particular,
in tic adve, Using columns

SERVICE.The
k3 
60 
7b

101 j the REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.. Instructor In the 

nnJ Languages and Mathematics. No. 73 McGill Col
lege Ave. Or apply at Miss Poole's. 45 McGill Col
lege Ave., Tel. Uptown.

EARNINGS DECREASED.
PERSONAL. „ can

live at the Inr. 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than 
can at home, 
time of year the 
place is ideal:

■ ••• j*. ' great big fire
place. running water in the house; own gas plant; 
best otlslne" In the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am! 
erica» plan. ’Phone or write for particulars. G. Æ. 
Wheeler. Proprietor. Ste. Jovite Station. Quebec, ~

Æm '

ALGOMA STEEL CORPORATION.
The Iron Age says that thus far the Algoma Steel 

Corporation has booked 17,700 tons for shipment to
the United States—8,000 tons for the Pere Marquette, Crown................
6,000 tons for the Grand Trunk for Michigan delivery. Eastern.........................
1.700 for the Big Four and 2,000 tons additional for M31?1 ^!rust Co-- 
the New Tork Centra,. $£$5l ."i i™ I

All are open hearth rails, and .sold for the most part Prudential ( om.).......................................................
at $26.60 at mill. Prudential 7% pfd.. 50% paid up (pfd.).

Eastern Securities.................. .............. .

ilivl F1ary 15.—Baltimore 
ended December 3Jsl- 391

rharges, $4,484,240; «■*». « r< they
This210.J12i

SITÜATIOWS WANTED—FEMALE.preferred dividends tien 
le tu common stuck, ciiui'-

IbO"
299}
200 COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER

.,!• nt »
(BOTH

langu-iges), experienced in Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take 

porary position. Good references. Address: A. 
M., 1290 earner streeL City.

221
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“Canada Uac been our best customer for several 
years. We have sold more to the United King
dom, and most of tlie time to Germany, but wo 
have made more money out of Canada because 
our experts across our northern boundary line 
consisted so largely of linished goods. We are 
sure of this trade because wo nave gained ground 
year after year in spite of preferential duties and 
special treaty rights enjoyed by other parts of 
the British Umpire and France. Every manu
facturer and"wholesaler knows how to sell goods 
in Canada as well as In the United States..Con
ditions. trade customs and bunking facilities are 
all in our favor.

“When a big wholesale house duds that one of 
Its best and most reliable customers needs help 
the lionco gives it. if possible. That should be 
our position towards Canada, if the Dominion 
needs money to keep going, and wo have plenty 
to lend, that is a good place to pul it. Wo can 
prove to people with long memories that wc are 
something more than fair-weather friends."
We trust that there cordial sentiments will be rc »|r. Leonard Is thoroughly competent to judge as to i 

echoed among all the American papers. Canada lias whether nickel und 
_ nothing but good wishes for lier big neighbor.

! plant from date of erection plus a short "tuning up" 1 

period, provided they shifted skilled superintendents
OOOOOOoOOOOOOOVOOOOOOOO!“nd foromen from existing works.

I The Welsh works of the Mond Company use for raw 
materials: Bessemer matte (made in Canada), coal, | 

q , coke, sulphuric acid, power (small), labor. Lastly and j 
UOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl mo8t lrnPortant, the Mond rortnery has had the won

derful genius and engineering skill of the late Dr. Lud
wig Mond, and of his technical staff, of which Dr. 
Carl Langer was most' instrumental in perfecting 
the nickel process.

CORRESPONDENCE SIEimEW
mi FMI C.F

THE ,

Journal of Commerça IMFMMTU
’ jEtuhlidw! 1«7[

o oPublished Daily hy
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
85-45 St. Alexander Street. Montreal. 

Telephone Main 2fiC2.
HON. W S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief 

J. C. ROSS, M.A.. Managing Editor.

| 0 nickel REFINING IN CANADA. 0o

J. F. Black, president of the Board of Trade at Sud
bury. Out., has written the following letter on the 
nickel question to the editor of the Journal of Com
merce:

I
incorporated by act of 

parliament
c-e^talp^Up.............................mvmmM

undivided profits/,:;;:;;:

its Advance to 161 Wa* Attrib 
Principally to Covering of 

Short*
The relative prices of coal, eoke and acid in Clydach 

and certain points on the great lakes can be ascertain- 
Surély the freight differences on matte would 

offset considerable differences in fuel costs.
The lgbor question has never prevented a company 

from building and "establishing" works for all sorts

!There hay been considerable discussion on the ques- 
tion of refining otir nickel and copper in Canada. Mr. e(J 
R. W. Leonard, ex-Chairman of the Transcontinental 
Railroad Commission, hits the nail on the head in a 

j letter to-the Canadian Mining Journal of January 1st, 
1915. Being a large owner in a refinery in Ontario 
now treating Ontario's most difficult ores and being 
surrounded with experienced technical advisers who 
are successfully treating ores containing silver, ar
senic. cobalt, nickel and in some instances copper.

Journal of Commerce Offices.
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44 46 Lombard Street 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M Withington. 44 

Bread Street. Telephone 353 Broad.
London. Eng—W. E. Dowd in g. 25 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

SENTIMENT IS HOPEFUL
Head Office . MONTREAL 1

■I of purposes where natural resources invité exploita- ;
Directors of the Baltimore and O 
the Dividend Question is General 

Commended in Wall Street.

It is premised that the technical skill is sup- 
, plied from existing establishments.

The Orford Company's works In New Jersey use: — 
Bessemer matte (made in Canada), coal, coke, salt-

. . ,, cake. nitcrCake, muriatic acid (trifling), sulphuric
copper Can be successfully re- i . , , ,,* acid (small), firebricks.

Action of the 
Regard toBOARD OP DIRECTORS:

Subscription price. 83.00 per annum. 
Single Copies. One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

H. V. MEREDITH. E.«„ Pr-ld,,,.

»r,v££., :::
; ;■ p—sîküX-
kr l K T"'1'1, C. I. G.,d.„.

w- ............. «...

B.

C. R.
15.—At the opening of the 

stocks were quiet, with some strong 
and Ohio, but unimportant price ch

Kew York. January 
market,
Baltimore 
elsewhere.

!

fined in Canada.
It is doubtful if this company would have to pay 

- more for saltcakc at a Canadian point on Lake Erie 
than ft does now.

Comparisons of coal, coke and firebrick

In a recent statement to the Canadian people through j 
Italy hesitated about going to war. deterred from th. press by Mr. Monell. I’resident of the International

MONTREAL. FRIDAY. JANUARY I"-. RM
a hopeful sentiment in comm 

although it was not believed that muc 
would develop before the end of the pi

There wassiu ii participation through a desire to save the lives Nickel Company, ,he says, "while recognizing that j 
■ I i.i |- citizens. 1 he earthquake which visited that i.lining at the point of production, i.e., at the mines. , , ,

, .... . 1 had for Constable Hook and any Canadian pointHie ideal condition, economic conditions, seriously ,, , H ,
ii ror any reason saltcakc could not be bought cheap- ! 
ly at lake ports, the raw materials, salt and pyrites, I

,lr 'REDER.ct williams-taylo*. g„. m..
a. D. BRAITHWAITE. A.,,. G... II,,. 

Bankers in Canada and London

houses,
tivityNickel. enuntry ye -I t-relay tost tlie loss of more lives than

, England, for* 
Dominion Government

gTraJSBÏ?lSrlinc-

HsssbA Chicago"^

itaxxco: Mexico, d. p\

many battle< would have entailed. The sympathy of 
tin < iv ili/ivti world will go out to the Italian people 
in the great eata-trophe which lias

a fleet mg cost of production, have dictated the pre
sent •location of nickel refining; and with the present

overwhelmed „f ,hc art any materl„, change in such economic *” abu"d“nt Ontario, and a big Hargreaves salt- ;
cake and hydrochloric acid works would neither cost

few transactions in Baltimore andThe nickel question is again arousing much atten
tion, hut the ground of discussion has somewhat 
changed. Less is heard about measures to prevent 
the supply of nickel to the enemy countries. As
surances given by the International Nickel Company 
apparently with tlie concurrence of the Government 
that none of the product of our nickel deposits i 
going to the enemy arc tacitly accepted as meeting 
tSic complaint that was made. The statement, often 
made during the discussion, that the Krupp.-. I I.e 
German gunmakers, had a large interest in the In
ternational Coin pa tv . has been denied, ami nobody 
has been able to lining forward evidence of it truth.
The authorities, no doubt, are seized with tlie ini
portante of prevent ins tin- supplying of nirkrl to the "e is indeed a hopelessl, pessimistic- man who can
enecccv and will wat'ic rlu-clv tie- ai iaiisetiK-nts H i"* 111(1 - lirions bank reports now peins published ami carried on by a certain faction or clique who , 
which are supposed to protect British intents,s in a,ld s,i" rt-lnin his pessimism. Our batching InstltU- warned to 

this respect.
It Is the economic rather than the nav.il ami mili

ta r>' side of the question that is now receiving at 
trillion. There lias long been a strong desire to have dre““ delivered so Car has taken recognition of the „r proof is „„ his shoulders, failing to make that proof

diiTicultivs and problems confronting the country and

The first
were at 72. a gain of %. but the «tuck droppe 

the best at the end of a few milIn NEWFOUNDLAND: h little fromconditions would react In a manner most detrimental 
What docs Mr. 

The Canadian people are anxious 
" know just what these c-x-economic conditions are.

action of the directors on the dividendvery much to build nor require too much technical 
skill to operate, 
acid could be found in connection with the nickel in- 

( dus try.
The works at Kristianssaiid. Norway,

1 • • ihr Canadian nickel industry." 
Mmiu-ii mean?

I» GREAT BRITAIN: generally commended.
United States Steel started unchanged at 51 V,. 

Amalgamated Cupper, after opening Vi up at 
dropped hack to a level under 55.

Western Union gained % by opening at tiU 
to the annual report.

A good use for the hydrochloricA - i uniiiiu io ih" I’aiiama Canal record, the di.- 
t;' m >■ • a . i d h\ \
-t"ad of th" Magellan route is 5,500 miles. Estimat
ing the average speed of vessels at ten knots, tlio 
saving in linn- a'\ ernges t v. enty-three days, 
hgiin-d that after paving canal lulls, the average net 
avin;; |;er ve.-sei using the canal was $2.256. Time 

and money both favor the shorter and newer route.

'"U u ing Hie I'anamu Canal in

Mr. MonelI"s groupe of nickel copper companies 
hive made this bluff before both to the Government 

It is of Ontario and the Government of Canada, and they
use a pro- !

cess, the use of which in Canada has been acquired I 
by a company operating in the Sudbury District. Their | 
raw materials are:

responseaway with the coin, simply because the press and 
p'"ple of Canada were not interested enough at that 
time to follow up and demolish these arguments.
"'as easy to put forward the argument as the Toronto 
1 'lube did recently that the whole agitation was begun

Bessemer matte (frofn Evje), 
jt coal, coke, power (large), sulphuric acid.

This works are
GOOD YIELD OF BALTIMORE AND OHI

New York. January 15.—At 71, which is will 
fraction of the price at which Baltimore and 
is selling, the investment yield is 7 per cent., as, 
ing that Baltimore and Ohio is a 5 per cent. A 
Pennsylvania yields 5.71 per cent, und at S8'4 
York Central yields 5.65 per cent.

Difference in income basis between Baltimore 
Ohio and the other two big trunk line stocks 
dently reflects the fact that in the past six me 
Baltimore and Ohio earned equivalent of 4.3 

the common stuck, whereas on the bus 
the 1914 calendar year Pennsylvania earned 7*4 
per cent, and New York Central something i 
than 5 per cent.

a shining example uf what may be 
done in a country blessed with nickel ores und a de
termination to work them up at home, 
their coal and coke at a cost that

ESTABLISHED 1872They import j 
would make On

tario price look cheap, and from ores much poorer-, 
than those uf Sudbury ore are turning out about 1,- 
000 tons annually of electrolytic nickel of

BANK OF HAMILTONthe companies in the field as a buffer
tions are in the closest possible touch with the Titian- f,u some private ends, 
rial and commercial pulse of the country, and know

This argument will no longer 
If nickel and copper cannot be refined here, Mr.

to produce his proof. The burdenintimately of both good times and Imd. Every ad .Monell will have ♦♦♦most ex
cellent quality. 

Factors which Head Office : HAMILTONwere of controlling importance in 
1899, 1890 and 1895. have been eliminated since. Other 
factors which

it must be taken that Mr. Leonard and others
be carried

the nickel matte refined in Canada instead of. as at 
present, in New Jersey. Very naturally that view 
finds favor in and about Sudbury, Ontario, for if re- 
lining plants were set m> in Canada they would prob
ably be located near the mines.

yet has been optimistic in its tone, 
is a hear in Canada will go broke.

♦♦♦The man who 
In other words, 

there is no room fur pessimists in this country.

rigid in their contention that refining 
un here just as' economically as in New Jersey—to 
quote Mr. Leonard, "it is doubtful if the operating 
costs would be perceptible in the selling price of their 

The non-activity of the Zeppelins is becoming a products." Does Mr. Monell for one moment suppose

now appear to interfere, are all of a 
character which may he cancelled if the

Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up 

Surplus -

$5,1)00,000

0,000,000
powers that

be shaTl so will.
Nickel if refined in Canada can be sold to steelA forcible letter appears in our columns to-day o, / u0,00vworks or any other purchaser in Canada or elsewhere. : 

Because we make lots of flour in Canada, it
from Mr. J. F. Black, a prominent mining man of joke among the Allies. There lias been
Sudbury. In one respect. Mr. Black is mistaken, lie talk of Zeppelin raids over London. Baris and other posed editorial comment Inspired by the local editor in 
assumes that it is the general policy of Canada to places Iliât the non-appearance of those monsters is each community where it appeared) will be taken necc8sar>' that w<* make it all into buns in this fair ;

much his bn Id statement (which was accompanied by a sup-

Ü
COTTON SHOWS FIRM TONE.

New York. January 15.—In spite of some bej. 
sentiment around the ring, cotton shows firm i 

Liverpool cables were better than due.
There isprevent the export of raw materials, and ho a.>ks, now believed to be due to their inability to make the seriously by the Canadian people, if the facts

"why hliould Canada make an exception of her cop passage. As each improved Zeppelin costs $500,000, In- states it is to Mr. Monel Is interest and the in- °f what may bc found at Sydney, Hamilton or the tioo
But there is no such general policy, Germany will soon have an expensive and useless tvrest uf the companies he represents that he proves

no special plant required outside
:

INCORPORATED 1832for making'nickel steel. If these works had a de.mand J 
for bridge stuff, rails or bars of nickel steel there 
are no technical reasons why they could not make 
them now.

per minerals .
and therefore there is no exception in the ease of supply uf airships on hand. It is, of course, possible his case? THE EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.

Bank uf At on I real. Dominion Coal, imperial B 
and Montreal Trnrrivva'ys. »

/ nickel. It is true that on a certain occasion a little that i* savin* them up for a raid in the spring,
more than three years ago, the country rang with a when they will act in conjunction with lier strength- his own signature,
demand from certain persons that Canada should ened navy. But Great Britain is not standing still in
"conserve lier raw materials," and should not permit the meantime,
rertaiu wicked people across the border to obtain 
them. But nothing has since been heard of that pul-

Mr. Leonard lias made a clear cut statement over BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAHe is thoroughly competent to
In the matter of technical skill it is to.be noted that 

the Orford Copper Company which developed the ! 
i Process used by the International Nickel Company at I 

Dues Mr. Monell mean to insinuate that to refine in their works at Constable Hook. New Jersey, originated ! 
end of Ontario would force the Canadian company to close &t °rford «Mountain Mine in the Eastern Townships,

Province of Quebec, and it was long recognized around ! 
those New Jersey works that one had to talk Cana- ' 
dian to get on with the majority of the technical staff. 

A great majority of the superintendents.

make such a statement from his experience in refining 
several minerals including nickel, 
are in Ontario.

NEW YORK CURB STEADY.
New York, January 15.—The curb market t.p« 

steady.

These refineries
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve 
Total A

$6.500,000.03 
11,900,000.03 
1)0.000,000.00

190 Branches in Canada, Newfoundland and 
West Indies

Fund
«sets OverA leading French general, after discussing the 

icy. So far as any Canadian legislation is concerned, war in its various phases, declares that “the 
the wicked men across the line are just as free as the war L in sight." 
they were before to take away our coal, our ores, our the siege method of warfare which 
lumber, our foodstuffs, ami anything else they may „„ <ur months to the tierce sanguinary, independent trois the situation, 
desire and have money to pay for.

Bid. As 
398 

1 1*4 
5 V»
3 >4 
9 >4

Standard Oil, X. J. 4He speaks of the change from <l"wn the industry? That bluff will not work this 
lias been going time. There is overwhelming proof that Canada con-

I
NEW YORK CHICAGO BOSTONHer ores have proved to be veryI So there is no battles which are now taking place between heavy much richer and her nickel 

exception in the case of nickel, such as Mr. Black masses of troops on narrow fronts.
copper deposits are known managers,

etc., of the great copper mines and smelters of 
United States, which country produces 60

These entail to bo the most extensive in the world.
per cent.suggests. heavy losses on both sides, but as the Allies outnum- With the best labor conditions of any*mining camp 

Mr. Black, however, with apparent ground tor ills her the Germans, botli on I i.e eastern and western in North America, with railroad facilities unequalled 1 °f ",e wor,d'8 “PP”, are Canadians,
position, challenges the statement recently issued by frontiers, such tactics can result In only one end- raw material, chemicals and all materials used in re- 1 Therc absolutely is no preseht reason why any of
Mr. -Monel, of the International Nickel Company, us Hie wearing down of tile numerically Inferior party, fining can be laid down cheaply Mr Monell ad- thc cxlstinE nickel refiners could not "establish"
to obstacles in the way of refining nickel at Sudbury. This, we are thankful to say, is the Germans.
He points out very fairly that while Mr. Monel has

| resignation would be acceptable.
’ deacons said :

"If we make a large reduction in his salary it 
would probably have the effect of making him resign." 

"I know a surer way than that," said the other 
"Let us double his salary and lu will (all

Finally one uf the BOSTON OPENED EASIER.
Boston, January 15.—The stuck market «qu

easier.
American Zinc ...................................
L. S. Smelting preferred ..

prepared to sacrifice ^ 

and New 1 
men to Canada.

is doubtful if the difference in operating costs

j-works in Canada if theymils "at the mines'is the ideal condition for refin
ing." The very foundations of Trade and Commerce 

The resolution of the Manitoba Grain Growers. are laid on the foundation stone of the National Pol- 
pledging to the cause of the Empire a gift from every icJ • The Province ot- Ontario has further demon- J 
member of the organization of one acre of wheat out strated this, by her saw lug and pulp wopd policy, j 6 ,,e,cepti >lc in the selling prlcp of thelr Products, 
of the crop of 1915, is most interesting and striking. Why then make an exception of her nickel and cop- 1 
From a purely financial viewpoint it is of importance, i,er? 
for an acre of wheat in a year of good crop has a

the few million dollars invested in Wales 
Jersey, and move their technical deacon. 

11 | dead."
made the general statement that the situation in Can
ada is not favorable for nickel refining, lie lias not 
given any facts upo.i which to rest his contention.
Mr. Black is aille to refer, in support of his own ar
gument, to an important letter, which also we print, 
from Mr. R. W. Leonard, to the latest number of 
the Canadian Mining Journal.

Mr. Leonard is an engineer of high repute, who 
has given much attention to the refining of metals 
In connection with his large interests in Cobalt. Any
thing on the subject from him is. therefore, entitled 
to weight, in a careful enquiry into thc various ele 
ments which go to make up the cost of operations, obligation to assist, the Empire's cause, not only with 
Mr. Leonard reaches the conclusion that, apart from 1110,1 lu light at the front, hut also by producing food, 
itossible loss through abandonment of the New Jcr 
sey plant, there is no reason why nickel refining 
should not be carried on as economically in Canada 
as in the United States. Undoubtedly Mr. Leonard s 
views will have much weight in the forming of pub
lic opinion in Canada. If the grounds upon whi.-ii 
he rests his opinion are not well taken, Mr. Monel 
should show tills by further discussion of the sub
ject.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings. $286.122.182; decrease, S 

254.406.
Chicago clearings amounted to $50,732,924, a 

crease of $10.018.697.
Boston clearings, $27.655.281 ; decrease, $5.844,47' 
Philadelphia clearings. $25,563,966;

050.991.

Asa Durt was one uf the “odd slicks" ■>( a New 
England rural community.
“wa'n't no fool even if he didn't know nothin'." One

Yours, etc.. It was his boast that he
. R W. LEONARD.

St. Catharines, Dec. 28. 191 I.Who is bold enough to contradict Sir Robert Borden, 
cry substantial value, which is quite a generous Wilfrid Laurier and the Hon. Mr. Hearst? Every

time a valuable horse belongipg to a farmer in ihe 
community went astray, and a liberal reward was 
offered for its return.

decrease. I

2
contribution from a man who is not likely possessed speech they make in public rings with "Canada for 
of a largo surplus of wealth. The form of the gift is . Canadians," "build up Canada by Made-in-Canada 
interesting, inasmuch as it will serve to remind g^uds, etc." If this means anything surely it means

DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH. Most of the men and boys 
went in search of the horse, but it was left fur half- 

, wilted Asa to discover and return the horse and cap
ture the reward.
happened to discover the horse, he said :

Serious study convinces us that a just distribution 
of wealth is unattainable, first because 
define or measure what is just : second, because it will

LONDON STOCK PRICES.
Lundon. January 15—2 p.m. prices «New York 

a lents) were: —
Pennsylvania .................................
United States Steel......................
Canadian Pacific.............................

no oneBritishers everywhere that Canada recognizes lier < ana<la should manufacture her raw material using
Canadian brains and labor in the process. In other ! 
words the "full dinner pail for the Canadian work-

When some one asked him how lit

[ "ever command a majority of votes: and. third, be- 
cause, if attained, it could not be maintained "Wal. I said to myself where would I su was 

; boss, an’ I went there an’ it had."preciable time, owing to. the pernicious activity of 
shrewd, sharp and selfish persons, who would then.credibly informed that between one and two 

In yesterdays Journal of ( ommerci? appeared tlie thousand men are employed in the International Re- 
lirst of a scries of letters
ray. Rhodes Scholar from McGill, and now a Licuten- 
tnt in Kitchener's Army, is to write lor the Journal 

of Commerce.

:
I n is i office

had boon established there came complaints that mail 
was not being sent
an inspector went to the town to investigate.

From a backwoods town where apossess themselves of the shares of their 
j simple neighbors.—Toronto Weekly Sun.

which Mr. W. E. G. Mur- finery in New .Jersey when it is running full FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
Foreign exchange

Sterling-Cables 4.84'/» to 4.84 5-16; demand 4.8 
to 4.837k-

t-nines—Cables 5.18%; demand 5.19'».
Marks Cable 87 *4 ; demand 87 % .
Guilders—Cables 40',., ; demand 40 3-16.

N. Y. CURB DULL AND STEADY.
Xi'w York, January 

and steady.
Gum sold at 3%.

United Cigar Stores 914.

Anglo.....................
Film............... 7 " ' 7

Kel|y Springfield ... ...
I ’refit Sharing.........

and that principally Canadian matte is treated. With 
one or two thousand men (heads of famililies)

1 he letter is a classic, as might lie ployed at a refinery in Canada this would mean a ' 
f\pe< led from a man of Mr. Murray's qualifications, 
hut thc changes lie foresees in the character of the

promptly as it should be. ami York. January 15.
opened steady with demaml sterlingTHE FIRST SUBMARINE. I told the postmaster of the complaints. The pofl-

M. H. G. Wells, the English writer, says that in this master pointed to a mail bag about onc-fmi; th full and 
war there are

population of from six to eight thousand more 
pie, who have to be fed, clothed and educated in 
Canada, meaning to Canrnla and Canadians the cir
culation of from three to four million dollars 
money each year.

German inventions in use. 
aeroplane is American, thc submarine is French, the 
iron-clad was first American, then French and th«yi j full.

Every man employed In Canada English." According to the "World’s Work." the sub- j ain't got more'll a dozen letters in it. «b- > • 1'
is just worth that many more dollars and cents to marine, too, is American and for Its beginning we must ! a-s I git that bag full 1 11 send It out all rich!,
the nation. j go back to our Revolutionary War.

It has been the policy of the Federal Government 
and the Ontario Government to conserve Canada's 1
raw material for Canadians. Our national policy j The ar,.ogant German military "expert" who
was designed to build up Canada. _ Our saw log j thiU Britain's new armies will be made
policy and pulp wood policy was framed and put j 
into operation to benefit Canaila and Canadians. The 
speeches of our leaders both in the Government and ! 

the Opposition ring with “Canada for Canadians." |
Why should Canada make an exception of her nickel 

copper minerals? She holds the proud position of

"The ; saitl:British people call for special comment, 
that previous to the war th- re was political and no- 
vial < liaos. as well as numerous discouraging signs 
for the future of democracies. Years of com para- 

have reconsidered tivc se< urity and commercial prosperity, a general 
their decision, announced some days ago by one of disregard of national service, the studied avoidance 
the Ministers, to issue no writs for bye-elections. The of Empire issues, the steadily widening breach lie- 
writs are now being issued, and it would appear that tween labor and capital, were all symptoms of de
an understanding has been readied, similar to that c adence and ultimate disruption, 
which prevails in England, to avoid party contests, that the present struggle, despite Its horrors, will 
Where the seat has been held by a Conservative, a preserve the British Empire from a more ignoble 
Conservative successor is to be elected without op fate than conquest by the Germanic powers. It awak- 
position. Where the seat lias been held by a Liberal ,.m;d the soul of great democracy by challenging its 
a Liberal candidate will be elected without a contest, very existence.
This will probably be more satisfactory—and certain
ly more in harmony with the principles of Parlia
mentary government—than the other plan of allow-

He shows j "Wal, I send the mail out ev’ry time I ml the ba; | 
Y'ou don't expect me to semi it

I The Bye-Elections.
The Government at Ottawa

reckon that will be within a week or so. 11;- way let
ters air cornin’ in now : ”

1 °-—The curb market is <| 
were featureless.Oil shares

A RUDE AWAKENING.
LUTHER.But lie concludes

up of "mil
lions of poor devils," should remember what General 
French's "contemptible little army" has done 
flower of the Prussian troops, 
have a rude awakening.—Halifax Chronicle.

Luther, llje world has need of thee 1 
Thy country needs thee at this hour 
To scourge its world embattled pow« 1 

And stir to flame democracy.
Aye. for the fervor of thy words 
Were more than guns, were more than -

5 V* ' :
Otherwise he will 77

LONDON STOCKS QUIET.*4r*'4r^:-7.".|:1:*'4:v<r*'5r*************4i******** supplying about ninety per cent, of the world’s nickel. ****************************‘J.’*****-4-* 
ing the seats to remain vacant. In some of the con- £ „. p. ’ D ZTJ- . ? yet she allows the half finished product to be exported •' , £
atituencies the active party men may find it difficult t* * LJOy S Dest b,dltOYlCll £ instead of having it refined here. If as Mr. Monell % "A LITTLE NONSENSE * 
to fall in with this policy. On one side or thc other £ £ claims economic conditions are such that it cannot be £ NOW A NO TIJITM »> *
the impression may exist that a contest would lead refined here let him produce his proof. 2 11 W W 1 rill,IN *)
to a result different from that which is produced by 
the truce, it is to be hoped, however, that in both 
political parties there will be a jvillingness to concur

London. January 
fair business

15.—Stuck marketCouldot thou but speak as thou of old 
Didst, with thy stegn admonishing.». 
The dawn of far diviner things 

Might come; the people.might behold 
The fall of arrogance, the fall 
Of that which holds fair freedom thrall !

\vtis quiet, wi
in war loan at 94%. Consols sold 
J took unfavorable view uf French 
Americans

au fl'".!" C,Umdian “OurUlo». Active America. 
P-m., New York equivalents.

Baltimore & Ohio..............................
Atchison...........
Erie................
Pennsylvania .......................................
Union Pacific ..............
* atiadian Pacific .........
United States

The markets 
at Buissons.

£
were steady with some su

V .1
■I. F. BLACK. it»****#»*»*»»**»*»*#»»*******»**:?***

j Inquisitive motorist.—"Hey. Bub, what do you get 
for hoeing those weeds?"

1,1,1 The following letter on the nickel situation by Mr. an"---------- if 1 don't."—Puck.
11 Leonard recently appeared in the Canadian Mining 

Journal.

THE PiG-HEADED SECTS.
. The hardest of all attitudes to achieve is 

varied forms.
RE REFINING NICKEL IN CANADA. Bub—"Nothin' if 1 du. , Luther, the world has need of thee !

Thy country needs thy voice to slum 
What pain, what wantonness, what "<>" 

Hate works, and greed and jealousy 
Thy voice
Sceptre and prince and king and crown !

CLINTON SCOLLARC

In the compromise which seems to have been arrang- "tu,UOuB desire expressing itself in 
ed by the party leaders. Tire warmest advocates of that is just what the war 
the party system must admit that the suspension of 
party hostilities which took place, both in Great 
Britain and Canada, as soin as the war broke out, has 
greatly strengthened thc Empire in this time of need, 
and helped to secure for it the commanding position 
which it holds in the eyes of the world. By all means 
let the truce be continued in Canada, and, if possible, 
let the conflicts of party be deferred until the war

;
on poverty requires.

requires people who can abandon" a the without
losing their purpose, who are loyal to their end and 
opportunist about their means.

Old gentleman calls a hansom, and tells thc driver 
Cabman (with terrible stammer)— | 

"V—ve—very well, s—s—sir, g—get in.” He drove18 con,usi»n between "««•mem. and and*, between . Sir.-The editorial on page 790. Canadian Mining however, about fifty yards past the address !
what you want to achieve and the way It j., to be Journal. December 15 last; answers an article in the alld. on the old gentleman remonstrating he'said
achieved, danger sets in. Stake passion on a creed. Toronto Star re the above subject, which was one of 'Tin v—v—v—very s—s—sorry
passion will die with the creed; The history of dis- a number of articles recently appearing in the public
illusionnu nt is thc history of those who identify the ' press in Canada in favor of and against export of !
failure of an idea with the failure of a purpose.

1 - where to go. fur then might topple downThe moment there To tho ^lUlur 11,0 Canadian -Milling Journal Steeel .........

ST. JOHN S NEW POLICE
Sl- John, N.B..

Iate head 
to-day 
Year.

CHIEF.
January 15—David w. Slmpsu 

° h« detectives in Edmonton. Alta., w;

sro,p“,,w“,su**t
S—s—sir, but I

couldn't s—s—say ‘whoa’ to the li—h—horse 
soon enough."—London Evening Standard.

SLAVES.

has ended. I Arc there no slaves to-day ?

Have wc no brothers in adversity ?

While- wcFor nickel from Canada, refining of nickel in Canada, etc. j 
Your editorial states that an experiencedH and weighs 250.

if you sentimentalize a doctrine, you risk more
it Ilian it is worth ; and the secret of abiding faith is might erect a plant for refining nickel in Canada in

company "My husband is one of the most stubborn men in the
A Welcome From Uncle Sam. range on active stocks.

15.—Active stock 
High. Low.

Newa readiness to abandon its instruments. There lies a few months. Y'ou are right. York, JanuaryY'ou cannot guess
That the United States is welcoming Canada's ef- most of the difficulty between some radicals and how lung it would lake to "establish" such a plant.

Working un the same Impulse but on dif- and suppose that what the Toronto Star means is

"He can't be any more stubborn than mine.” 
"Oh, yes. I’m sure he must be.

; None sorry nor oppressed, who without hope or rC?t 
Yesterday I had , Must toil and have no pleasure in their toil.

is the ri?ht11 2 p.m. Sale 
29 74 3.7C
41 4.2(

Aoierican Can.
StMcbakcr .. ........... „
V' ». Steel .. ........... - *

Sales-stdcks'tâ'" 50% 51 ll.BE
Thursday 82 8-0- w"'™' t0 2 P-m—To-day. 110,097 

; We<ine»<iay, 98.857.
wLMrT°-da* «-«IWOO;
Wednesday, 11.523.500.

\ Montreal

forts to obtain funds from them is indicated by the others.
following comments from the New York Couimer- j forent theories, they find themselves in irreconcilable a plant that can bc economically operated.

opposition. Out of fit arises that

an engagement to meet him at three o’clock." . 30 2914These are your slaves and mine, 
divine

Of idlers tu encumber God's good soil?

Where

I have gone into this subject in a general way with | ••Well, It was nearly 4.30 when I got there and bc 
creation uf pig-headed sects, each bent on doing a our staff, and reach thc following conclusions, which, i won’t admit 
thing in a particular way or* not at all, each for-

40cia! : — curse of reform, the
“We are lending money to Canada on good se

curity at fair rates of interest and are thus 
strengthening the bonds of common interest that 
have existed for a century. Political union is not 
necessary to make the sentiment of North Am- 

fyerica above the Rio Grande one in spirit.

B yet that the rest he got while he , 
without quoting actual figures, prices, etc., will give j waiting did him good."-London Evening Standard 

getting that the only element in all their doctrines, a fair idea of this much-discussed subject, 
which is not open to doubt and experiment is thc:

There is no man alive, however he may strive.
Thursday, $1,598,501Allowed to own the work of his own 

Landlords and water lords at all the roads and 
Taking their toll, imposing their commands.

BLISS CARMAN-

If one of the established companies operating nickel The deacons of a church were discussing possible 
refineries In Wales and New Jersey wanted to, they ways of ridding themselves of an undesirable pastor 

, could "establish" and economically operate such a who paid no (yred to pointed suggestions that his"

paHHion which inspires them.—From the New Re
public. t Telegraph winW go ex-dividend to-moriBaa
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SIMILE IT K* 
111 FROM C.P.R.

'T
'

vlted wT HViC;fe8fnt8 u thC CanatUan Bankers Association, One of Whom it i, Ex- MAY WHEAT SOU) AT™ , ! r'Tw'n, Presidency at the Meeting to be Held Here This After- ! mil 111011 QrOflDn 
The Late Col. Wilkie Was President of the Association. HlI/V HIoH HlUuHII(OF MOUE

_| Erttbïihed lWTl— •
m

noon.
•ORATED BY ACT OP 
PARLIAMENT

ldUp............................. ««,000,000 M

...................ll«,ew,000 H
PROFITS.............y 1,000,01, w

It, Advance to 161 Was Attributed 
Principally to Covering of 

Shorts
Touched 145 1-4 at Chicago Today— 
There was a Continuance of the Heavy 

Demand for Export Account
iHi

SENTIMENT IS HOPEFUL 1 CLOSED SLIGHTLY LOWERffice MONTREAL
Directors of the Baltimore and Ohio in 
the Dividend Question is Generally 

Commended in Wall Street.

Action of the 
Regard to

" Considerable Realizing Was Also Met-—Corn 
Firm and Prices Advanced Under Good Specu

lative Demand..

'■. .

Â

..........■ ..J
OARD OP DIRECTORS: 
KEREDITH. «•«.. Pr-ld.at.

A. Baumâarten. R.,,
D Forbes Angus. Es«. 

Ee« Sir Willi.. Macdoasld
■«*. Esq. David Mortice. Esq. 

Esq. C. I. Gordon, Esq.

YSV.'o. *“M.....
C WILLIAMS-TAYLOH, G.«. M>. 
rHWAITl, Aaat, Gee. Mae. 
la and London

!

/•O-
■ck 15.—At the opening of the stockKew York. January

stocks were quiet, with some strength in \ 
and Ohio, but unimportant price changes ;

a hopeful sentiment in commission 
although it was not believed that much 

would develop before the end of the present i

( Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago. January I —The wheat market was aguin 

Mining ln-day. with values % in 17H cents higher in 
the late afternoon trading, 
export demand, and rush wheat was being bought ut 
prices eonshli'rnlilx above those ruling yesterday. For- 
«■igtt maikits ad\,lined sharply. 
era hie realising, hut good demand 
dines.

market,
Baltimore
elsewhere. There was further heavy

There was ,
houses,

There was vvhyld - 
met on all de

li vlty 

The first
were at 72, a gain of %. but the stock dropped off 

the best at the end of a few minutes.

.England, for* 
Dominion Government few transactions in Baltimore and Ohio

»i.,araa.82%aLï:,*'" A a as pat l leularlx heavy realizing mi all ad - 
in the .1 iily opt it in.k little from^AJ5gMRL,NC- action of the directors on the dividend ques- lirm, and priors advanced un - 

There were reports of 
goi.il export demand, but It developed that large sales 

firms yesterday.

•oil speculative supportgenerally commended.
United States Steel started unchanged at 51 %. while 

Amalgamated Copper, after opening % up at 55%, 
dropped hack to a level under 55.

iUrloî MR. GEORGE BURN. 
General Manager, Bank of Ottawa.

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS TAYLOR, 
General Manager, Eank of Montreal.

MR. E. L. PEASE. 
General Manager, Royal Bank. lllilde to

i kol xx is steady In s> nipiithy wit It otherL¥>’8g!-.nïBjwTT„°oRMuLWASH “' CHICAG°. iSCt
Western Union gained % by opening at 60% in 

to the annual report. GERMAN BANKS 10 OPEN
Mill! BEES IN BMW MICE IS COMPLETED TB 

UNDERWRITE ST. PAUL'S NEW BONDS
d4BXICO. D. P\ response

Th uisduys 
2 p.m. t’lose.•I" "GOOD YIELD OF BALTIMORE AND OHIO.

New York, January 15.—At 71, which is within a 
fraction of the price at which Baltimore and Ohio 
is selling, the investment yield is 7 per cent., as.sum- i 
ing that Baltimore and Ohio is a 5 per cent. At 105 ; INTO CONFUSION l-'T'.,

I 12', 
125%127%ESTABLISHED 1872 A further indication of 

the fact that
i New York, January 15.
; Germany's attitude toward Belgium 

Pennsylvania yields u.71 per cent, und at 88% New ^ -s)lv j, putting the bunks in the chief Belgian cities 
York Central yields 5.65 per cent.

New Yiirk, hi

OF HAMILTON 7 ». % 76% 71 %
75%

cate for the $,,MI|.:tuu rhieuyu. 
1'uul general and 
convertible I II 11III - 
1‘arlicipatiun alb.trnents 
houses in (lie iniivate

Milwaukee a 111 I 
mortgage ,i pe|

77%French Cut Their Wire Entanglements 
and Overwhelmed Their 

Trenches

•’fundingunder control of her banking authorities.
All mail arriving here from Belgian hanks is stamp- 

Ohio and the other two big trunk line stocks evi- 1 ed "Bank Under Control of German Commissioner of
ei iniplet ill.Difference in income basis between Bultimure and has been sntressf ullx♦♦♦

reported In lui liking . I lily
56'k 
5;i % 53%

56 % 
53%

55 %
)ffice : HAMILTON dently reflects the fact that in the past six months j Banks." Several large German credit hanks 

Baltimore and Ohio earned equivalent of 4.3 per ing arrangements to esta tills hhrnmhes 
the common stock, whereas on the basis of the principal Belgian cities, 

the 1914 calendar year Pennsylvania earned 7% to 8 ! completed plans t<> 
per cent, and Now York Central something more j active business in a week, 
than v per cent. ---------------

agencies in 
Tile 1 U’litsehn Bank lias

o lie sulisln nt i:t II \ less | him
tlie amounts desired, indieating ilmi♦♦♦ la 1 gel issue , i 111111

beltexed that the si oe1< holdershn vc been sub Itiorized $5,000,000

0,000,000
BRILLIANT BAYONET ATTACK will take the en., 

the time
ageiiey in Brussels fur 1 I part uf I lie issue a 

I 'si i i he expirei Up

III THE OPEN PinViolent Artillery Duels Have Resulted Frequently in 
German Batteries Being Silenced and Then 

Demolished.

5, < u0,0l)v RANGE ON COTTON.DOME MINE IN DECEMBER.
COTTON SHOWS FIRM TONE. The I >umo Mines' report for the llnal month uf the

the lowestNew York. January 15.—In spite of some bearish i calendar year shows a decline in grade 
sentiment around the ring, cotton shows firm tone, level of 1914. The value uf the guhl produced 

Liverpool cables were better than due.

January .. .

Oct oIm-i

iJcceinbei . . . .

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The tournai of Commerce,
Baris. January 15.—Tile 

mimique follows : —
1!low that uf any month except May and February. al

though the mill tonnage xxas the largest 
December there \x

( Continued From Page 1.)afteriinun official com-NCORPORATED 1832
record. In l.i Ills l lie utih< uf any country in 

li has t lie hi rgi'st iinliiriied a in hie noil ufTHE EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY. milled 23,090 tuns, and the gold
Bank uf Montreal, Dominion Coal, imperial Bank, 1 produced was $81.660.78. or $3.53 per i<

T1 om the sen to the Lys there liax e liven artillery
We haveThe mill j combats, at times becoming very violent

j made some progress near Lumbardzydv. and near Bc-
• ‘tmill I y in i he xx in Id. 

g real agrtetill in a I plain, 
ml fields st rail 

and easi

Russia In Europe Is a 
To lhe east are her rich 

y expanding north In the Ural irionn- 
s Siberia, endowed by nature

IF NOVA SCOTIA and Montreal Trnrriways. 98 ]»er cent, of possible.
The record of the Dome for the calendar y ear 1914 ! cclaere.

MAY WHEAT AT NEW HIGH RECORD.
Nexx York, January 15. 

ed I 4.i %, a in xx lilgli record.

ST. LOUIS BANK CLEARINGS.
Si. Louis Bank clearings 

a decrease of $L’.r,K:t 597.

NEW YORK CURB STEADY.
New York, January 15.—The curb market opened 

steady.

is as follows : "To the north of Arras a brilliant 
Value om Zona

road from Arras to Lille.

'•net attack by
Chicago May when i i1, .$6.500,000.03 

11,900,000.03 
90.000,000.09

in Canada, Newfoundland and 
West Indies 

CHICAGO

captured the enemy's positions near the m the world, and area into 
"lilted Stall's. From

milled, produced, ton.
13.900 $111.500 $8.02 lent,
12.010 69.000

'll collld deposit the 
Inn railroad other railroads me

lid I "l I III II e:i pit n | .mil A

"III the same region at La Targette and at St. Lam - 
to the north of Andevhy. which is in 

••'I, the region of Royc. our artillery has gained the ad - 
x outage over that of the cijfiny.

6..'9 1 silenced, two pieces being demolished.

Bid.
398

Asked. i 
400

pfiijerl -
being uncovered and English

August...............
; September . . . .
October..............

; November . . 
December . .

Standard Oil, X. J. ................... I to >13.1 ..9.231 .well

engineers will

II I ' l"ll : "light is outlet |o III'' Oi l all.
benefits xx liieb slit;

9U.X93

11 is batteries were 
An ammuni-

BOSTON
NEW YORK CURB MARKET.

Nexx York. January 15
6 11.11 tills

3.83 ti"ii depot was blown up and eartliworks under con- 
4..it st ruction were destroyed.

Tl" < urb mark' I.
Id lia x e ni \ eI uni\ f"11g111 for

15%
19 7*

be acceptable. Finally one uf th? "At a distance of two 
4.50 sons, the Germans attacked St. Paul.

Anglo (hiBOSTON OPENED EASIER.
Boston, January 15.—The slock market opened 

easier.
American Zinc ..................
L. S. Smelting preferred

kilometres northeast of Suis- di'fi sled xx ill |o a monopoly of 
anal and pu 11 • 1. I lie country' around itThey entered i British American Tobaeeu 19 %

i large reduction in his salary il 
ve the effect of making him resign." 
?r way than that," said the other 
double his salary and lu will fat!

4 52 , tliat ]dace. but Braden ( "upj
“There have also been violent artillery duels in the I United Profit Sharing

4.39 region of ( 'ranime and of Kheims. in Hu- curse of j United ('ig-ar Stores
3..18 • xvliieli the enemy's batteries have been frequently si-

recaptured it. ■ li she ii.uk from I » 

English 'li:,

The Iv 1**1 canal under 
• ul r»d xx ill extend ( |•«■ Battle S"a and

'
. . . 18%. off %

9%
Two Water Outlets.

xx ill have something t.o »ay
concerning <'oiislanlIno- 

I he Balkan States and 
she could dc- 

lhe Turks remained faithful to 
xx as bound to maintain their 

• unslanl iiiopje ami l||e Bos- 
"f I lie Turk < 'oiistantlliople 
< wle n they are victorious. 

i yet «dear hilt the English 
i omi'i tisnlion in Egypt, Asia Minor 

■ i '. Itussian ( out i o| of B' -

leneed.
"In Hu- region of Pen his. in the Argnnne. and on 

tie- heights of the Meuse, there is nothing important

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings. $286.122.182; decrease. 

254.406.
Chicago clearings amounted to $50,732,924, a 

crease of $10.018.697.
Boston clearings. $27.655.281 ; decrease. $5.844.477. 
Philadelphia clearings. $25,563,966;

050.991.

LISTED AT NEW YORK.
M 111"! Ill'l mil el I to 
1 '• 11 ;u n I x lier i nf I in-nee 

un i lie Bosphorus \\ ill I"'

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
New York. January !.. Tin 

admitted
Si'"k Exchange has 

the list < 'it y ..f . xx York $65,000.000 4 \\
per cent, corporate stock, dm- Ahum 1st,

one of the “odd sticks" >>f a New 
mumity.
en if he didn't know nothin'.' One 
torse belonging to a farmer in the 
astray, and a liberal reward was 

Most of the men and boys 
the horse, but it was left fur hall- 
over and return the horse and cap- 
When some one asked him how lie 

•cr the horse, he said : 
myself where would I go was I a 
ere un' it had."

the Montreal Stock Exchange this inorn- 
follows :
10 at 58. 2. 3. 5. 20. 10 at ->7 % .

ing were 
Brazilian
Detroit — 25 at 62%.
Bollinger- loo, 2U0 at 22 50. 
Montreal Power-

Ottawa Power 5 at 12".
Montreal Tramway • to. to. 5 at 41. 
Cedars Bonds $1.000. $400 at 86. 
Canada Cotton, pfd. 1. i. I at 71.

I",
It was Ills boast that he

de- I 964, and 
.1 it Railway general unit

'• have destroyed pontoon bridges pla- '-d by the 
tlie Meuse at St. Alihie). and have re

al ta. k directed
La 1 a nd < \ rt a I I i i I

y a ml hold upon

u 11"- ha mb- < -1 l In' still»

Chicago, Milwaukee anil Silermnns
refunding mortgage 5 pm 
series "B." due 2014. when .

• e-'iivci tible bonds,pulsed in the Forest of A illy
I, 5 at 213. 37 at 211. 3 at 213. to against the trenches taken by us on Ja

"In the Vosges, to the south of Senon- x\, 
ierinans into cunftisiun in a shai|> mian 

gagement. cut their wire entangb im nts 
whelmed I heir trenches.

decrease. $5, -

BRITISH PROTEST RE OIL INTERESTS.
Washington. January !..LONDON STOCK PRICES.

it Spring-nice, t|,e
British Ambassador, dvhx -a, d i.. :|„ staleLondon, January 15—2 

ntents) were: — 
Pennsylvania ....................

p.m. prices (New York equiv- Dejmr( - 
'liaraf 1er against

■ i nd I ''■! > la fi 11 a n y tieei

< îeneral 1 
in Tarupi

a protest of most > m 
a rra nza's deci • •

T»n the rest uf the front there is nut ha,.
I 04 % 
5 ! '/*

n • .u mg oil propertiest.nited States Steel . .. . 
Canadian Pacific................

Willi'' seeking i w.iierwuy 1111 s - 
■ •f b i many and III" 
M'diarnimdan Turk. )

dis i rict.
Tin British représentai

BOND HOLDERS ARE AMENABLE.
OBJECT TO INCREASED RATES.

St. John. N.B., January 15. -Quite
<■ Department 

ument will not 
1 "t< r* sts owned by 

United Hint es 
1 1 "" actif in l oward

A in.'t her meeting uf tiie bund-holders uf the Span
ish River ami Lake Superior will lie held in Loudon.
England, next Wednesday, when it is expected action curved against t lie greatly increased estimai' > fur 1915*

post officeods town where a 
ed there came complaints that mail

make it clear that the Bun
FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

New Wrk. January 15.— Foreign exchange market 
opened steady with demand sterling up %.

Sterling - Cables 4.84% tu 4.84 5-16; demand 4.83% 
lu 4.83%.

francs—Cables 5.18% ; demand 5.19%.
Marks -Cabin 87%; demand 87%.
Guilders—Cables 40%; demand 40 3-16.

N. Y. CURB DULL AND STEADY.
New York. January 

and steady.
Gum sold at 3%.

United Cigar Stores 9%.

Anglo.....................
Klim...............
Ke||y Springfield ... ...
Profit Sharing.........

The Slav Invasion Bugaboo.countr riunee the destruction .,i ,
promptly as it should he. and 

to the town to investigate. 
pi* of the complaints. The post- 
i mail bag about onc-futit tit full and

British subjects at Tampi" ., 
Government was urged t-■ i,k. 
i ml u ci

1 '»• 11 » I undei'hlnud ... 
I bi'f'iirlinut tin' British Empire .mil tin- world. Tlie

Prominent citizens made emphatic prow -. before the 
< Vm iniss loners

tlie ttntario I’ulp \x i I ! occur.similar to that taken
"-day. ami it is likely 

reduced materially
The Ontario I’ulp bond-holders, it will lie nmem- 

view of further substantial concessions
est imates

Carranza to rexokt l. ope from i In- Slav 
afloat by Germany that also 

piopogaI•-> i in bugaboo of a Japanese Invasion of 
North Alltel n ,i

ea pit -i I a ml tin i <i:i

as ion of \t i'sl ern Ibored, have.
from i he directors - if tlie other two companies men- ' i- .i bugaboo SI-

COMMERCIAL PAPER EASIER.FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRMER.
York. January 15. Foreign «•••. 

Sterling < "aides, 4.84 "k, to 4.84 % . •

tinned, agreed to tlie suspension of II\e years' 1 •• • m«1 
interest.

■ mail out ev'ry time I at the ba; 1
Nexx York, January 15. 

liuinii in the eommercia I p ' i • - i 
maturities an* passing at ;;% 
of t!ie longer ranges from 3 -, i •, i 

indication of tin ling- 
sorbed by local institutions In

'•mlencj 
i 11 i<et. The shorter 

■ - ni.. and (ho price 
i per cent.

i 'll it is intern

expect me to semi it 
dozen letters in it. do y i ’ StX'tt

lia l ion. She ii«'<iiis l lie 
of lli»' outside xx field for her 

; d«-\ elfipmeiil. a ml in time sin- will offer l lie greatest

" .1 compel1.84.
WANTS DEBENTURE RATE 5 PER CENT.full I'll send it out .til right- I 

■ within a week or so. tic way let- STOCK OPENING AT NEW YORK.
I New York, January 15.
| A mal. Copper..................
, Reading ..................................
i t". S. Steel .............................

Tlie City Treasurer of Toronto has asked t lie I ;• 
of Control In that city to secure an amendment 

Sterling statutes permitting debentures
instead of 4% per cent, as at present.

15.—The curb market is 
were featureless.

,.r . , . field for world <••• • 'pri nt ion.nr paper ab- I
Jap.m wants to rn-opera le with Russia, and in -

The stuck market opening. 

............................ - " ’ i • up %
........................... b: off %

lie sold at 5 per cent.
Oil shares

1 patty Increased its ; Ueeil, with all European civilization. After the fall of 
Kino-< 'ban. she sent arms to Russia, and she stands 
ready to throw legions into the European field in de
fence in lier English ally. influential people in Eng
land an strongly urging tlie military authorities to 
perlmt the little Japs to join

Russia will keep faith with tlie I'obs and the Jews 
and set up an autonomous Poland ; but there is a

to note that Columbia Trust « "• m 
lines of outside notes from $5.mi" 
090.000 at I lie close of the

LUTHER. J uly to $ l i, -

14% 
5% "

• American < "an . .
| Baltimore and Ohio 

Com- 1 .Southern Pacific
Alaska Gold ..............

This was done to strengthen i n
rid has need of then 
needs thee at this hour 
is world embattled pow< i 
me democracy, 
vor of thy words 
a guns, were more titan

Asked. GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
15% its liquid con

dition in tli»- face of the condition Mien obtaining in 
the money market.

SHOWS PROFITS FOR YEAR.
off %5% i New York, January 15. -General Chemical 

79% pan y report for year ended December 31st last t part - 
4% ly estimated) shows net profits of $2.865,639 reserve 

for insurance $90.000; balance $2,775.639; dividends. 
$2,919,280. Surplus $196.359.

77
4% i ->rr % NEW YORK COTTON FIRM.

LONDON STOCKS QUIET. •SV» V»rk. January i:,. -ration nu.rk.-i linn. IJv-! «.wnlmml in ll.ne.la tu-.luy Imcaune the I'..I-
isli Jews misled the Russian army in the marshy 

the early campaigns of the

New York, January 15.—Cotton
March 8.12. up 1; May 8.38, up 7

market opened 
I >" 8.56,

kwalon. January 
fair business

erpool cables are favoralile with tlie trail» buying and | 
calling cotton freely. Th»- ring is also buy 
ably covering shorts put «

Exports

15.—Stock market steady.ut speak as thou of old 
hy stegn admonishing.*-", 
far diviner things 

ie people might behold 
gance, the fall 
tolds fair freedom thrall !

\x«is «juiel. witli ground.' "f east Prussia"i war loan at 94%. Consols sold BANKS GAIN CURRENCY.at 68%.
took unfavorable view of French check 

Port give AJnerlcun" were steady with some sup-
... . " ta"adhln «ecurUlcs. Active Americans banks of nearly $6.000.000.

‘ Pm" New York equivalents.
baltimore & Ohio..............................
Atchison..........
Krie__

The markets 
at Buissons.

at opening call, 
far reported to-day amount to 25.888-

New York. January 15.- The reported movements
Russian military plans had in be changed and

Here Russia h»>pes 
to drive tlie fix*- million people "f Silesia back toward 

This will awaken the Hunkers of east Prus- 
1 si a and bring home tu the people of Germany whut tlie 
Prussian military machine really invites when it at - 
t.-mpts a world conquest.

beuf currency this week indicate 4 gain in cash by the !
field «.f i set further southTHE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA. bales all from Savunah to the continent, probably fm 

German account.Banks received from tlie interior .. ..
• • ■ 70% I Shipped to the interior..............................
.... 1)3% National Bank notes sent tu Washington

"• • • • 21 % 1 for redemption.................................
• • -. 105 , Gain from interior............................
• ••• 118% j Gold imports from Canada ..
•••• 159 1 Ordinary disbursements by sub-treasury.
• • • • 51 % ! Payments by banks for customs internal

revenue, etc...........................................................
Loss on sub-treasury operations proper.

$ 17.32U.0U0 
7.736.009 , QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE March. 8.20, up 9; May. 8.41, up lu. Oct.. 8.80. upNO. 97.

10.
rid has need of thee ! 
needs thy voice to sh ivx 
."hat wantonness, what "»••• 
cl greed and jealousy 
r then might topple down 
ince and king and crown !

CLINTON SCOLLARC

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the
of THIRTEEN Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capi
tal Stock of this Bank has :his day been declared for i T,u‘ Montreal Tramways Company has declared its' 
the quarte- ending 30th January, 1915, and that the I quarter!y dividend of 2% per rent., payable February i 

will be payable at the Head Office in this City, tu shareholders of record January 15th.
and at its branches on and after Monday, the 1st day '---------------------------------

! of February, 1915, to Shareholders of record of the 
i 21st January, 1915.

4.153.009 
9,584.00V . 

850.000 i 
20.347,000 I

Pennsylvania ...................
Union Pacific ..............
{ anadian Pacific .........
United States

MONTREAL TRAMWAYS.
Russian Plans.

Russia lacks military railroails and scientific means
Steeel ......... ! of communication. But Just us America was surpris

ed to find the Japs as the ally of England, giving as 
! the English predicted, "a good a «count of themselves"

! Mr. A. .). Russell Snow has been appointed régis- ! ten years ago. so tlie Russians as tlie ally of Great

24,991.000 
4.644.V0V 
5.790,000

ST. JOHN S NEW POLICE
til" John, N.B.,

,ate head

REGISTRAR OF ALIENS.CHIEF.
January 16.—David 

of the detectives in 
vear &W°inLed Chief of Polie

W. Simpson, j Net gain .........SLAVES. The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be "ar of aliens at Toronto by the Dominion Govern- Britain may yet be found giving a very good account
Russia is certainly un-

Edmonton, Alta., 
e uf St. John at $2,000 a ^ held at the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto on m<,nti to succeed His Honor .Judge Coatsworth. 

Wednesday, the 17th of February next, at 12 o’clock
of- themselves in this war.

COMMONWEALTH POWER.5 to-day? While- we He is 6 feet 3 conquerable from either the Austrian or German 
.•-landpoint, and the smashing of Austria between

and weighs 250. New York, January 15.—Commonwealth Power. ÛULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
By order of the Board,ors in adversity ? Railway and Light has declared its regular quarterly 

I dividends of
! Duluth-Superior Traction reports gross for the first Russia, Ron mania, Servia and Italy may be the real 
i xx eek of January of $22.492.

RANGE ON ACTIVE STOCKS.

. 15.—Active stock 
High. Low.

New per cent, on the common and 1% per 
j cent, on preferred stock, both payable February 1st

GEO. P. SCHOFIELD,
General Manager.

n decrease of $574, or 2.5 military campaign of this most Audacious War.^°rk, January iressed, who without hope or rf-"1 
s no pleasure in their toil.

is the right
2 p.m. Sales. ! lu stuck of record January 15th. 
29%

per cent., from last year. The previous week the loss engineers and diplomats familiar with 
was 1.8 per cent., and the week before that 1.9 per Russia declare that, properly led. the Russian soldier

American
; Toronto. 22nd December, 1914.Amei‘ican Can. 

Studebakcr ..
(L 8. Steel ,.

Sales—stocks,
Thursday 82,820- 

B-d.-To.day, ... 
Wednesday, $1,523.500.

\ Montreal

30 29%es and mine. Where 3.700
4.200

The company has just started out on a new is the geratest fighter in the world, and he is getting
that leadership now.fiscal year.•• •• 41% 4o

----- 51% 50%
10 a.m. to 2

WILL REPRESENT AUSTRALIA.
Alfred Dcakin, former Prime Minister of Australia,

j* i.ofcAixb i.- KCSS, K.C.

ROSS & ANGERS |
■ BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS *

w
Suite 326 - Trrr«j:orf*tion Building, Montreal > 

i**si6at!$iese«afi«aijee$BdEab<£*aB(6'a*!e!eEe»

7mber God's good soil'-' 11,650 ;
P-tn.—To-day, 110,097: i w'" sa" £ur the United States on January 21 to act 

Wednesday, 96,857. ! as Austra'.m’s chief representative at the Panama-Pa-
31,675,500; Thursday, $1,598.500; ciftc Exposition.

The Russians expect the war will be over before 
next autumn but Kitchener does not plan to end it 

He means to do this Job thoroughly 
and his plans are most comprehensive.

LLGENE K. AltGUU CHILDS COMPANY.
ve. however he may strive, 
he work of his own hands, 
r lords at all the roads and 
imposing their commands.

BLISS CAILMA*-

New York, January 15.—Childs Company, year end-] next summer, 
ed November 30th, 1914: —

Decrease. I 
$132,557 I 

69,691 !

BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.
New York. January 15.— Handy and Harman quote 

j silver 49c. London bar silver 2Z*13-16d.

Gross profit 
Dividends . 
Surplus

... $731,049 
. . . 593,091
.. . 137,959

BANK GAINS GOLD.
-London. January 15.—The Bank of England bought 

- S8.866 | X, 747,000 in bar gold and sold £ 262,000.

Telegraph winW go ex-dividend to-mor-
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sufficient shipping fuel title are available ’ J 
With respect to fisheries, the etch is reported , 

bo smaller than for several years. PrioSXh„,H 
severely on the declaration of war owing to u» “E? 
flciilty of financing shipments to South Ameri,-' 

ch was at that time the only market avallahu „ side of the West Indies. The small catch ih0u a 1 
offset by present high prices. The lobster seaLm 
which promised to be particularly satisfactorv s 
suffered through the closing of continental marka? 
much of the output being stlu held in storage ' 

Orain, hay and root crops were larger than - 
some years past, and good prices have been obtained 
The apple crop was fairly large. Prices at the h. 
ginning of the season were lower than in prevlou 
years, but are now improvi— Previous

Results have been

.....
.. Value............

1913. Increase 
36,375,000 79%

$723,037,000 98%
$4,712,214,000 103%

15,099,186 25%
$659,308,000 145%

12,233,000 17%
$239,228.972 59%

2,866,008 
$420,079,250

1901.
19,763,000 

$364,907,000 
$1,787.102,000 

12,018,011 
$268.651,000

10,440,000 
$150,371,607 

1,577,493 
$118,279,419

75,000,000 
175,000,000 
25,000,000 
5,371,000 

544,688 
* 1914.

......................  161,280,000 bushels

................. 313,078,000 bushels

...................... 36,201,000 bushels
... ...................  562,843,000 bushelé

MANUFACTURES BY PROVINCES (ESTIMATED) 1901 and 1913
Establish

ments

T "m

Forty-Sixth Annual Meeting
m

\ 15,—There is a wide differ 
as asking

JOF THE Ke*' ^;”0M large agency 

10 Taud another that reports large sales 
1 13a cents, l'ruminent lake cumpan
HSU copper a. 13% cents, aHhough

n he on higher basis than electrolytic 
‘"1 ncencies report lull In buying While 

**! m sold 25.000,000 pounds over last few d 
"f trnown that Russia has a large buyer. 
*$££ much with (lie situation look for resu 

(se.ivitv and further strengthen of prices, 
le mr (h. 'present lack of buying, according 

HU* is mat consumers arc usually all ei

i

Royal Bank of Canada ....... :..............
* ft-gta of Principal Grains-

BarfeyI.""J

OccuplerTof Farm Holdings' 

Wheat...;..
Oats......... .
Barley.
Total -Field Crops.

. Horses... 81% 
255%

231,717,000 209%
404,609,000 131%
48,319,000 93%
7,758,000 44%

740,000 35%

whi

I .............. Bushels..........
guehek...........

.Bushels.........
'S^'S***

• -•••*- - * •% ........
If mm

SIR HERBERT S. HOLT, PRESIDENT, DRAWS ATTENTION 
TO MANNER IN WHICH CANADA HAS MET 

CONDITIONS CAUSED BY 
EUROPEAN WAR

----- -----
ng.

.. . . ...... generally unsatisfactor
black fox industry, in which considerable 
been invested.'

V in the 
capital hua

Only one province In Canada shows a decrease t„ 
the number of cases of Insolvency during the year 
vis.. Nova Scotia. Prince Bdward Island shows the 
same results in this respect as In 1913. while i 
cerases are reported for all the other province," 
Newfoundland holds the same enviable record Ï 
Nova Scotia. 44

~,n..
F copper miU1,| ",mh,Un""u'l of the market during a lull, 

t touort situation remains unchanged. If larger 
7. were possible, copper interests believe the ,1

ET.».............*»' rcmurltahlo strength, in addl
foreign dealers have taken large qti

when price is advancing.

Value of 
Products 
$3,654,565 
23,215,898 
15,973,097 
21,204,766 
25,384,875

Salaries 
and Wages 
$ 750.407 

1 6.647,893
3,117,597 
5,915,470 
6,347,829 

61,721,733 
145.934 

38,672,614

1901-
Alberta and Saskatchewan. . 
British Columbia.. .. 
Manitoba................ ..

MR. E. L. PEASE, VICE-PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER. IN A COMPLETE REPORT, SHOWS Nova Scotk^..........

WHAT CANADA HAS BEEN ABLE TO ACHIEVE IN THE WAY OF PROGRESS AND 
DEVELOPMENT DURING THE LAST TWELVE YEARS.
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ic Forty-Sixth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders was held, pursuant 
Office of the Bank in Montreal, on Thursday, January 14th. 1915. at II o'clock a.m.

On motion of Mr. Wiley Smith, seconded by Ml*. E. F. B. Johnston. K.C.. Sir Herbert Holt took the chair.
The chairman requested Mr. W: B. Torrance, Superintendent of Branches, to act as Secretary of the meet- Ontario..............................

ing, and Messrs. Ç. R. Hpt>mer and A. Haig Sims to act as scrutineers. ■ Prince Edward Island..
The minutes of the last Annual General Meeting were confirmed, and the Annual Statement was taken I Quv*)<(‘................................

The Secretary was then called upon to read the Directors’ Report, as follows:— j Saskatchewan...................

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
The Directors have pleasure in submitting to the shareholders the Forty-Fifth Annual Report, for the 

year ending November" 30th, 1911, accompanied by the Statement of Assets and Liabilities.
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CUBA.
The sugar crop of 1913-14 was the largest in 

history of the island, viz.: 2.597,000 tons. H j* 
mated that the crop now being harvested wd] 
somewhat greater. At present prices" (fully )■• 
lb. higher than the average price obtained Iasi yc. 
the prospects of the planters must be considered m 
encouraging in spite of recent unfavorable 
and advanced freight rates.

Tobacco planters are less fortunate, owing 
a serious falling off in the Europ 
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LUMBER STATISTICS.

Value of Lumber Cut—1913.
1 Not including laths and shingles.)

Ontario ..............................
British Columbia ...
tjuebee...............................
New Brunswick .........
Nu va Scotia ................
Saskatchewan ..% ...
Manitoba..........................
Alberta ...............................
Prince Edward Island

The mineral output for 1914 is estimated to be 80 
per cent, of the output of the pre 
$25,000.000 in value against $30,0(
decrease is caused by the inactivity of the smelters 

account of market conditions, and by labor trou
bles among the coal miners.

The salmon run was an average one, and the total 
pack somewhat smaller than last year. Prices were 
satisfactory.

The opening up of large areas of undeveloped 
cultural lands by the Grand Trunk Pacific an 
Canadian Northern Railways, and the development 
of mineral properties adjacent thereto, will prove in 
time of great benefit to the province.

have hri'ii.ulu .........PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
ancc of Profit and Loss Account. November 30th. 1913.....................
'fits for the Year, after deducting Charges of Managcnn 

Deposits, full Provision for all Ba 
l Unmatured Bills

Appropriated as Follows:
Dividends Nos. 106, 107. 108 and 109 
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund 
Written off Bank Premises Account .
Contribution to Patriotic Funds 
Depreciation in Investments 
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward

vlous year, or about 
00.000 in 1913. This1 large iiruiluvr 

ÙV per «-'(.Mil. elBalIk. $1.015,119.58
ent and all other Expenses, 
d and Doubtful Debts and

Pro . . . $25,772,617
16,428.218 
10.618.528 
5.758,849 
3,669.264 
1.908.482 

946.458 
608.902 
85,120
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rge stocks of tobacco on hand, credit 
for cultivation of new plantings has been restricted 
and it is estimated that the next crop may ainuum 
to less than 50 per cent, of the past one.

Weather conditions have been favorable for the 
fruit crops. Exports arc increasing annually.

The state of the cattle industry continues t<> h< 
isfactory, both supply and demand showing substan
tial gains.

The total ex

! may say.
allutp d

STAFF.
$65.796.438

4.847,924 MIDDLE-WEST PROVINCES.
The retrenchment and curtailment necessitated in 

the Middle-West Provinces by the world-wide mone
tary stringer 
course, by th 
still early to judge 
vailing during the 
lions are that these provinces will pass through the 
critical period more successfully and with much less 
strain than could have been hoped for a year or two
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-----$2.901,202.25 Lai lis and shingles for Dominion 
Pulpwood used in the manufacture of pulp—1913

.. 629,934

.. 321.244
53,121 
20.562 
84,173

The assets of the Bank have recently been subjected to the usual careful revaluation.
Branches have been opened during the year as follows: 
la British Columbia Fort Fraser; Hazclton: Prince George.
In Alberta Calgary. 3rd St. West: Craigmvle; Peace River Crossing.
In Ontario London Last ; Morcwood: St. Thomas; Toronto. College and Bathurst.

■ In Quebec Coaticook; Longucuil; Montreal. Amhurst and Ontario Streets Beaumont Street -Cote des 
Neiges -St. Catherine and Blucrv Streets -St. Denis and St. Catherine Streets -Ville Lmard.

In prince Edward Island -Tyne Valley.
In Newfoundland -St. John's. West End.
In British Guiana—Georgetown.: New Amsterdam.
Sub-branches have been established at Copetown, Ont.; Kintorc, Ont., and West Side, Peace River Cross-

ll.icy of last year was accentuated, of 
ips. It is 
tions pre- 

lica-

tjuehve ..........................
Ontario ........................
New Brunswick ...
Nu va .Scotia.............
British Columbia .

ports of Cuba last year were valunj 
at $170,000,000 (an Increase of some $5.000.000), win|,. 
imports were about the same—$132.000,000.

There has been absolutely no trouble of a poliiieat 
nature and the Government apparently continue* 
hold the confidence of the people.

PORTO RICO.
Exports for the year 1914 were $43,000.000. as , 

d with $49.000,000 in 1913, the principal items 
g as follows:

Tobacco 
Coffee*..
Fruit ...

Imports were $36,300,000, showing 
6,700,000 in favor of the island.

The full reduction in exports is accounted fur i.y 
the falling off in the sugar crop from 398,000 n. 3M - 
000 tons. Prospects for the coming crop arc vunsitl- 
erably Improved by the increased price of sugar, i.m 
the imminence of the loss Of protection in tin ! nitr.l 
States market is a disquieting influence for Ur- r„- 

! ture. The Government's completion of an v\(cn>ivn 
! irrigation system on the south coast has greatly ben- - 

Crops in Ontario last year were good on the whole, i filed that section of the island where the best, can-
lands exist, but which previously suffered through 

to the drought, 
of 24.7

e war and the reduction In cro
in M-iunding the motion for 

•.■eturs' Report.
the full effect of condi pit
past twelve months, but ind

I
MR. JOHNSTON'S ADDRESS.

M,- i;. i ' l:. .1 i'!iii1-1"ii. K.< spoke in part its f
1.109,034

■ . L'li.-mlity of pulp manufactured—1913—
The dry summer caused considerable loss of crops 

in certain districts, the yield of wheat, oats, barley 
and flax being only 289,000,000 bushels as fcompared 
with 405,000,000 bushels In 1913. Prices, ' however, 
have been such that the value of the four crops men
tioned is estimated to be $222.000,000—only $10,000,000 
less than the amount realized from the heavy crop 
of the previous, year.

General trade has fallen off appreciably, largely 
owing to the absence of outside capital. Real estate 
speculation has combpletely died out, and a read
justment of values has-occurred. It is gratifying 
to note that both farmers and business men in these 
provinces are making every effort to liquidate their 
liabilities, and it may safely be said that individual 
indebtedness is less to-day than for some years past.

. 514,299
. 228,498

29.911 
20.562 
61,354

Quebec ... ............
Ontario ...................
New Brunswick . 
Nova Scotia .... 
British Columbia
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this is realized m

e following branches have been closed; - 
In British Columbia Princeton;
In Alberta -Calgary. 1st St. West.
In Ontario—Callander ; Sault Ste. Marie. Queen and Bruce Streets; Trenton; Wroxclcr. 
In Quebec -East Sherbrooke, 

also the sub-branch at Matsqui in British Columbia.
«" The Head Office and all the branches of the Bank have been inspec 

Directors desire to express their appreciation of the efficient r 
continue to perform their respective duties.

All o( which is respectfully submitted.
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PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS ONTARIO. i Sir I levUcrt. on, Ulis "i 
\ be spared for many y

of ynir Soven i-. n
Sir Herbert S. Holt, the President, in moving thé,adoption of the report, said: I now have the pleasure to 

mbve that the report and balance sheet be adopted. Considering the very exceptional circumstances under 
which we meet this year, your Directors are specially gratified in being able to present such satisfactory results.
Ia point of liquid assets, the financial statement is the strongest we have ever submitted. Profits have fallen 
off somewhat, compared with the previous year, but in, these unprecedented times your Directors deemed it wise 
to consider strength before profits.

The usual facilities to clients have been continued without interruption, as indicated bv the slight change
in the amount of our commercial loans.

The thing of paramount importance, which agitates us all today, is the lamentable fact that Great Britain 
war. Needless to say. Canada intends to aid the Mother Country to the utmost of lier ability, and will 

accept the consequent sacrifice of men and resources in the high spirit which the cause demands. As à result of mately -00 i,rv c 
the liquidation which has taken place since the culmination of the boom two years ago, the country is now in a ,e-v 90 prr ccnt- 
better position to bear its st^are of the Empire's burden.

The outbreak of war was followed by a convulsive derangement ol international exchange and general 
trade. Stock exchanges were closed, in many countries a moratorium was proclaimed, and a financial catastrophe 

only averted by the wise and timely action of the British Government in providing 
powerful machinery for sustaining and protecting credit during tile war. and for

Fall wheat, the principal grain crop of the province, 
yielded 14,333,000 bushels, or an average of 20.9 
acre, against 15,945,000 bushels, or an avera 
in 1913. Spring wheat, barley, oats, rye ... 
wheat yielded 130,400,000 bushels against 124.700,000 
in 1913, but the hay and alfalfa crop was 82,000 tons 
less. The area of tobacco under cult! 
one-half of that in the previous year, and the produc
tion decreased accordingly.

The fruit cro

$38,346,566
RAILWAYS.

$37,613,623

bean), and tin* culiitiivt

favor of i 
Safely and slreitglIi . 

i" bv achieved 1)y bunks, and tIn 
mvd by the exercise of economy 

v i:-e mid prudent judgment in i

The tobacco crop was fairly satisfactory. The total 
output went to the United States, and the price real
ized was fair.

Satisfactory returns were received from the eofic 
crop, the bulk of this product having been disposed 
before the outbreak of hostilities. The result of this 
year’s operations will be unfavorably affected I.y tho

and1913.
29.336

106.992.710

1901.
18.140operation .. 

freight
Miles in form a must 

• "aiiaiiiaii l"iu of
the great
vail vüly ho allai 
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vest men is.

argument
36,999.371Tons of

Gross earnings ............$72,898.749 $256,702,703
The figures show that the Increase in production of 

riod mentioned has been

vation was only

approx!-
of outs 130 per cent., and bar- 

On the other hand, animal products 
have not kept pace with the increase in the popula
tion. Food producing animals have increased only 
about 17 per cent., swine showing the greatest In
crease, and sheep a decrease. Canada makes a poor 
showing in respect to its per capita of cattle, swine 

is due to the Canadian Minister of Finance for the emcr- and »,iccb compared with other countries in its class, 
situation in Canada. The efficacy of these is demonstrated " is unfortunate that the farmers in the Northwest 

pursued its ordinary course, and we enjov the distinction of nut morc generally adopt diversified methods of 
A limited moratorium applying to real estate payments is in filimlnF and practice the theories which the Depart- 

and Alberta. ' ments of Agriculture have endeavored to Inculcate
.the final outcome of the war. we venture the prediction that its economic tlirouRh the established schools of agriculture and 

effect upon Canada will be beneficial, although the magnitude of the struggle is without precedent Previous I demonstration farms. It would be a splendid national 
wars during the past half century (namely, the war of Prussia against Austria in 186b, and against France in I investment as well as an act of humanity if the Fed- 
1870, the South African War and the Russo-Japanese War) were all followed bv active and expanding trade but cni1 Government were to offer special inducements to 
in'each case, only two countries were engaged, as against the inclusion of nearly all Europe on the present occa- B‘‘*S‘an farmers, now in sere straits, to settle In Can- 
sion. and the scale of expenditure cannot be compared with that of today. If the present war be long continued ada- These people arc famous for their agricultural 

European nations involved may become financially prostrated for many years. Even if the war is not long Hkm> and- distributed throughout the Northwest, 
cqptinued. the flow of capital from Great Britain to this country is not likelv to be resumed for a considerable w,,uld be a source of inspiration to many of the pre- 
tifhë, and new constructional work will, therefore, be retarded. "On the other" hand, we reap distinct commercial senl Heltlers- 
advantages from our geographical position and remoteness from the scene of warfare, which permit us to prosecute The percentages of grain and other food products 
our farming and manufacturing industries unmolested, in spite of our participation in the conflict Britain is exported in 1913 are as follows: 
buying from us all the war supplies we can produce—many factories are working twentv-four hours a day—and Hdiblc Grain. 56 p.c. of total p 
we are securing for our crops and foodstuffs generally, the highest prices in our experience. Meat Products, 7 p.c. of total

The importance of increasing our productive powers is obvious. Only by so doing and b\ the exercise of 
rigid economy can we dispense temporarily with the aid of foreign capital. In the interval we must pay the 
formidable annual interest charge of approximately $140.000,000 on our foreign obligations. We cannot 

• to add this amount to our indebtedness, and the only way we can meet it is by increasing exports and 
imports to the barest necessities, in order to convert the customary adverse trade balance into a favor 
As it is, we shall probably find that we have borrowed more than we can comfortably carry, especially as mu- 
of the money expended is yet unproductively employed. I believe, therefore, that a pause in our borrowin 
will not prove an unmixed evil.

wheat during the
ap was unfortunately unproductive. Ap- 
abundant, made but small returns topies, though

growers, prices being so low that in many districts 
the fruit was left ungathered. It is. of interest to ob
serve that Ontario’s twelve and one-quarter million 
fruit trees produce 75 per cent, of all fruits grown in 
Canada.

The dairying industry experienced a most satisfac
tory year.

I,rlces for 
been good.
than in 1913, but sales of horses, sheep 
were less. In the case of sheep and swine 
prices offset the limited sales.

Manufacturing suffered from the general depres
sion, with the exception, as in other provinces, of cer
tain industries turning out military equipment and 
supplies.-

The value of the mineral production during 
nine months ended September 30, 1914, was $27,019,- 
000—an increase of $766.778 over the same period in 
1913. Silver produced shows a decrease of $2,885,000; 
and gold, pig ir 
The prospe
duction has increased from 
000 in 1913.

Ii.-iviii’ii uiili :;r M salisl'aclii 
i-Muh’iit "Mil GeneralThere has been no appreciable change in the frnc 

business. Conditions are satisfactory.

BRITISH WEST INDIES.
In the British West Indies, generally speaking, Uio 

outlook is fairly satisfactory. The effect of ihv war 
on the different colonies will be determined largely i.-y 
the nature of their products.

Trade in general throughout Jamaica is in a .im
pressed condition, partially due to the war, but prin
cipally to long continued drought, 
rains, however, will greatly benefit the crop of ban
anas, which make up by far the largest item of 
export.

Conditions in the island of Trinidad arc somewhat 
unfavorable. The price of cacac, the principal croft 
has been adversely affected by the war, as Germany 
formerly figured as a large consumer. Sugar will 
show a substantial increase in value. Shipments of 
asphalt have fallen off owing to the general depres
sion in the United States and the stoppage of ship
ments to Europe. The production of oil is increas
ing, this industry having now passed the speculative

Practically the total exports of Barbadocs 
gar and sugar products. The weather has been very 
favorable and the island will benefit greatly from 
the advance in the price of this commodity.

Cacao is the principal product of Grenada, and 
conditions are therefore likely to be somewhai de
pressed, although nothing serious is anticipated

In the Bahamas the production of sponges vi'l *•»» 
greatly reduced during the coming year, owing i" thp « 
cutting off of several markets. It is thought, how
ever, that the stagnation in this industry will 1" of ■» 
temporary nature.

In British Honduras conditions arc sati>' ' '• < 
although the export of mahogany will be great ly 1 * 
strictcd owing to the general depression.

BRITISH GUIANA.

addresses l>y ihr l’i 
I do in d in detail tin* finnucconvulsive derangement of international exchange 

ntries a moratorium was proclaimed, and a linancia situation in U.m.id.i. even il" I were qualified to do . 
There arc. however, sumo salient points which miof wprld-wide proportions was

tfttôugh the Bank of England, powerful machinery for sustaining" and protecting credit during the warf 
twelve months after peace is concluded. Much credit is due to the Canadian Minister of Finance for th 
gency measures so promptly introduced to protect the 
by the fact that the business of the country has 
requiring no recourse to a genera’ 
force In the provinces of Manitoba, aaskatenewi 

Having no misgivings regarding the final 
in Canada will be beneficial.
Jig the past half century (namely,
South African War and the Russo

man. who is at all conversa 
with cur business affairsj. A preliminary question 
just now in the mind of every Canadian. What of I 
future? 1 have always been most optimistic regnr 

(.’iiiiada. ami have had tie- strongest failli in l 
future and vitaliiy of t

occur t"
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tiling in In- 
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■ Teased over $1,001).39® in 191-1. 

caution is requin d inure than ever, 
cur banks tr

mi raged.
on and cobalt oxides, small increases.

r to be good. Pro
in 1909, to $4.558,-

cts of gold mininroduct. 
product.

Dairy Products, 10 p.c. of total product.
Fish Products, 48 p.c. of total product.
Altogether we produced 23 per cent, of food stuffs 

more than we consumed.
If the production of animal and dai 

could be brought up to the level of the p 
„s cereals, we might almost aspire to be< 

long a self-sustaining nation.
An economic question of vital concern to the coun

try is that of immigration. For the first seven months 
of 1913 British immigrants entering Canada numbered 
121.781, those from the United States 79,251, and from 

Mr. E. L. Pease. Vice-President and General Manager, in seconding the adoption of the Report said — other countries 118,223—total. 319.255. For the cor- 
Our President has referred to the policy adopted by vour Directors on the sudden announcement of the responding period of 1914 the numbers were 40,617,

Great European War, namely, to further strengthen the ready resources of the Bank. The financial statement r,1-92° and 47*41-* respectively, making a total of 139.-
submitted today reflects this policy. Cash reserves, which’stand at $.,,>iMW8,000 equanl to 72' . of our total 949- During the four months followli
liabilities to the public—show an increase of approximately SôJXKMJOO. This was accomplished without hardship "f wur in Au£,lHt ,a*sl- wc received from Britain 8,614. 
td otir borrowing clients, by the curtailment of international operations. Our liquid assets amount to 46 17' from the United States 14.689, and from other coun- 
of our total liabilities to the public. Profits which decreased from 18.5% to 16.5% permitted the payment of llic*s 2,671—a total of 25,974.
the usual dividend of 12%, the writing down of Bank Premises by the sum of $250,000, the transferring of of thc larSc number of reservists who have left 
$100,000 to the Officers’ Pension Fund, and the contribution of $50,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund. Deposits l,ie country 
show a decrease of $2,126,000, but in reality we have gained approximately *5,000,000 in commercial deposits Oculars.
inasmuch as we repaid during the year the deposit of the Alberta & Cireat Waterways Railway amounting to Emigration from the United States to Canada will
$7,000,000. Commercial loans decreased $2,500,000. Bank Premises stand at $5.861,000 Conditions have been doubtless continue on a fairly large scale, but will
unfavorable for the sale of the Traders Bank Building in Toronto, on the disposal of which the account will show bv completely cut <>ff from Europe during the war, 
a large reduction. The sum of $500,000 has been appropriated from Profit and Loss to write down the value of and probably for some time afterwards, as a great 
investments, which now stand at less than the market values of July 50th last. All classes of investments have shortage of labor in Europe will result from the 
been affected by the general decline. We may hope for a rapid recovery when general conditions improve. i sequent devastation.

The trend of Canadian commerce for the past year is revealed by thc following statistics1 ,n Mr. E. R. Woods' review of the bond market in
1913 " 1914 Canada In 1914. the total Canadian bond issues are

$553,000,000 ' $630,000.000' Increase $86.000 000 Placed at $256.086,000. compared with $341,000.000 in
256,700,000 241.300,000 Decrease 15.100(XX) 1913- Of this amount Government issues represented

9.260.163,000 8.073,461,(XX) Decrease 1,186,702,000 $85,415.000. municipal issues $83.498.000, railway
119,497,000 114,767.000 Decrease 1.730 000 sUes $64.406.000, public utility issues $6,486.000, and

’ miscellaneous $16,281,000. Great Britain absorbed
1,205,430.,000 1212.289.000 Increase 6.859.000 98 Per cent - Canada 19 64 Pcr cent- and the United Quebec—

921,700,000 881,941,000 Decrease 39,759,000 ! «tales 11.38 per cent. 1913....................................... 340 1.940,000
474,413,000 454,000,000 Decrease 20,407 000 The following is a brief statement of general condi- 1914....................................... 571 2,759,000
673,240,000 612,729,000 Decrease 60,511,000 tlona ,n lhe varloua districts in which the bank is op- The lumber trade was quiet on account of the corn-
113,881,000 76,819,000 Decrease 37,062,000 i crating. . paratively small demand for building purposes, but

(12 months) (11 months) BRITISH COLUMBIA. prices were fairly well maintained, those of the Brit- Sugar and its by-products have made up
general, whereas during the five preceding years increases were the For about ten y pars previous to 1914 British Colum- ish market showing improvement. The present win- number of years approximately 75 per cent, of tin» j

rule. The latter were years of rapid ami much artificial development, attended, as always, by speculartiun, in- : bla experienced almost continuous prosperity, escap- teris cut will be smaller than last year’s. There was total exports, and since 1903 the bulk of this sn- 'r ]
flatin and extravagance. It is providential that the inevitable reaction set in a considerable time before the out- ! ing even thc acute depression which affected the rest a good demand from the United States for pulpwood | has come to Canada. At prevailing prices, good pro-
break of hostilities. If the war had caught us in the throes of the boom, it would have been a sad day for : of Canada in 1907. Speculation became general, and and paper. i fits will be realized from the present crop.
Canada. As a result of tile drastic liquidation which has taken place, a spirit of caution and conservatism now 1 real estate values were carried to unreasonable The steamship business in Montreal and Quebec The production of gold for 1913 showed an incrcas*»
prevails, and our economic cooditiori is infinitely sounder than it has been for many years. Fortunately so, be- ! heights, but the money stringency of 1913 caused a was seriously disorganized by the war, many of the of $400,000 over the preceding year. It is expected
cause we were confronted in August last by an unprecedented situation, being suddenly thrown upon our own > reaction, followed by a general depression, which has largest and most modern steamers having been re- that 1914 will show about the same result,
resources by the stoppage of the flow of foreign capital. Until this flow is resumed it is evident that we must j since been intensified by the war. qulsitioned for the transport of troops and supplies, Conditions in the balata industry have not
live within ourselves.J Tne problem' is. can wedo so? I think it is possible. Some revision of preconceived plans j Crops In general were good last year and prices or as merchant-cruisers. Up to the outbreak of war’ favorable. The outbreak of hostilities greatly re-
wtil be unavoidable. Our* progress may- foe less rapid and retrenchment will be necessary, but thc manner in ! satisfactory, but the fruit crop, although unprece- eaetbound passenger traffic was normal, but west- stricted the demand for this product, and exports for
which the cptmtry hasJaflefUJ* ^ithatioivjdürmg the first five months of the war is a fair augury for the future. I dentedly heavy, brought disappointing returns. tfound traffic had failed off considerably. West- thc year will show u large falling off in Tioth quantity
Imports in. this peridd decreased '$82,247;000. compared with the same months of the previous year, but exports | The lumber business has been in an unsatisfactory bound freight decreased 60 per cent, as compared and value.

, > .leaving a balance of $49.258,000 in our favor. This achievement is remarkable con- condition for some years on account of over-produc- with last year, while eastbound freight was tied up
sidering thgtjjj^jfapartffihave ihvariabltr.exceeded our exports for many years past, the adverse balance for the tion, keen American competition and restriction in by the lack of steamers and the high rates asked for
fiscal year MWmnr $7lAtOftQftO. (or 19ll $161.745,000, for 1912 $213,732,000, for 1913 $292.932.000, and for building operations in British Columbia and the Mid- the limited tonnage available,
the first Of, 1^14^$96,218,000. The statement shows how quickly we have adjusted ourselves to thc die-West Provinces. Building permits issued during
new conditions. "- * 1914 in Vancouver, Victoria and New Westminster

The extent and ValUé'of our resource* are shown by the following statistics covering twelve years (1901, a show decreases of 67, 49 and 72 per cent., respective- Business throughout the Maritime Provinces con- 
decennial cerufcis yéar, to 1913), which will be found of special interest in the present situation. The phenomenal ly, as compared with 1913. A preferential tariff with tinued about normal except in the steel and coal in
strides which have been made in this period in the production of cereals, in manufacturing, and in lumbering, Australia, which is now being discussed, would be of dustrles, in which operations were necessarily
indicate conclusively, the probability of continued development in the future—especially in agriculture in view of great benefit to thc lumber industry of the province, tailed on the outbreak of war. Latterly, however the
the &ct that the fertile lands of the western provinces arc now accessible by three transcontinental railways. In whose exports of lumber now amount to only about British Government has placed orders for steel pro-
fact, when one considers the amazing progress the Dominion has made, there is strong reason fof, confidence rc—7 per cent, of total lumber exports from the Pacific ducts which will h«we a stimulating effect upon busi-
garding the manner in which the country will emerge from the present trying conditions. seaboard of North America. ness in general.
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. QUEBEC.
Teh dairying industry experienced a satisfactory 

year. Cheese prices ruled high on account of large 
War Office orders, and prices for butter were main
tained at the level of 1913. Expot 
thc Port of Montreal were 1.483.000 boxes as compar
ed with 1,671,000 in 1913 and of butter 7,228 packa, 
against 1,728 for the previous season.

Crops were average, with the exception of hay, 
which suffered from the drought of early spring.

Manufacturing industries were adversely affected 
by the war—foundries, rolling mills, etc., operating 
with largely reduced staffs on account of lack of or
ders for cars, steel rails, construction steel, etc. Ef
forts are being made to secure orders in Europe for 
railroad equipment. Such industries as clothing, boots ' 
and shoes, woollen mills, saddlery and saddlery hard
ware, and factories furnishing supplies for military 
purposes, have been busy latterly with Government
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gWnsive.
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Mr r |,n,t,;vod h>' Mi'. A. Haig Sims, seconded b 
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•ihc î’rè i "".K‘vS <lut' and a*° fivreby tendered I 
v.'ver,.l o ' X "•«■-!•resident and Directors for the 
tin- U"11 U,“ lu tho b'tvrests of tl.e bank duvin 

year.
Jir Herbert Hull roulli-U.
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Our two branches in this colony were estui'liïk.J 
February 1, 1914, through the purchase of the Briihi; 
Guiana Bank.

Exports for the year 1913 amounted to $lfl.ù-'7,utW 
showing an increase of approximately $2.000.nt)(i - 
the preceding year, $5,130,000 of the amount went >" 
the United Kingdom and $3,825,000 to Canada. *n,‘ 
ports amounted to $8,132,000, of which $4,428.000 vainc 
from the United Kingdom, and $697,000 from Canada. 
The principal items of exports were us follow.*:.

... $5.430.000

... 980.000

... 1.390.000

. 780,000

... 510.000
250,00"

.

There was a sharp decline in Montreal in the value 
of new buildings, but a substantial increase in the 
City of Quebec. The figures for 1913 and 1914 
as follows: secure. Field Crops (Dec. 31st).................................... .............

Railroad Earnings (June 30th)., ...............................
Bank Clearing* (Dec. 31st) .........................................
Public Depots'1 in ^Chartered Banks, Post Office 

Savings Bank, etc. (Nov. 30th)..... r..... 
Chartered Banks—Current Loans (Nov. 30th)
Total Exports (Dec. 31st).............. ...............................
Total Imports (Dec. 31st)..
Customs Receipts (D*. 31st)...................................

It will be observed that decreases were

Permits. Value.
Montreal— 

1913...........
is-

3,794
3.629

$27,032.000
17,638,000 Sugar and Sugar Products..

Raw Gold ..................
Balata............................ .
Rice..................................
Timber and Lumber

1914
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year, and th:
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REVIEWED THE FITtlIR! JSSSÜS
that an election waa Imminent owing to further nom
ination. betnc posted, intereat wae keyed up conoid- 
ermbty. Member, 'to-day watched affairs closely, a* 
nomination, doee at I o'clock thla erenias.

In addition to tiré ten candidate, for the C 
reported, five mom were nominated yesterday. « 
tne three more than the required Hat. Them were 
Messrs Gcorse Hodge, nominated by R. M. Ballan- 
tyne; J. A. Jamieson, by Alfred J. Brice; J. 8. N. 
Dougalt. by John Balllle; A. P. C. Rosa, by Petjr 
Leins; end/A. R. Doble. by C. J. Hodgson. ■*„

Additional nominations for the-Board of Arbitra
tion were Merer.. W. W. Craig, by Edgar Judge; 
Huntly R. Drummond, by Norman Wight; R. M. Bal- 
lantyne. by Alfred J. Brice; Oeolge L. Cains by E. B. 
Orcenahields; and Alex. McKee, by Alfred Chaplin.

As matters stand, there Is a full list of nominations 
for preeiden't, first and second vice-presidents and 

but unless further nominations come In, 
these will be returned by acclamation. Kor the Coun
cil of twelve member., there are fifteen nominees, so 
that It la likely there will be an election. There are 
also fifteen candidates nominated for the Board of 
Arbitration, with a possibility of more .and It is pro
bable that there will be an election for thla commit
tee also, since it consists Of twelve members, and 
of the nominees have at present refuged the oppor- 
tunuy of being elected to thla hard-working body
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fisheries the catch in reported ... 
or several years. Prices declined 
deration of war owing to the dir 

shipments to South America 
e the only market available o„t- 

ndles. The small catch should h„ 
high prices. The lobster season 

particularly satlefactory. h ' 
he closing of continental market* 
t being still held in storage 
root crops were larger than for 
id good prices have been obtained 
is fairly large. Prices at the be- 

in previous

mi
mm m1 iHkt&S

Heavy Order, From Belli,.™!, 1m 
copper a. -^n^o^rsh ,ake Made Wool Extremely Hard to 

~ Procure Therelt *J, *d i- pounds over last few days. _1----------

that Russia has a large buyer.
with lire sitiintion luvk for resum [i- 

- au„vi,v and further strengthen of prices. Bc-
1 for He present lack of buying, according to a Coarsc and Medium Grade Wools Show Unusual 

i “ „r is that consumers are usually all eager Strength—Heavy Demand from Belligerents
iTihri. miuirements when price is advancing, but Given „ Cause-Sales Run High.

I J "„, Of tin. market during a lull.

' ^Expert situation remains unchanged
™were possible, copper interests believe the mnr-

would dfsplu.v remarkable stlength. In addition j,(.t is the itrnnounced and unusual sirengtii in coarse 
fui '-isn dealers have taken large quan- ^ medhim grad, wools. Prices tin three clips have !

tf
mL Ma>y Changes of Importance in the 

Industry Brought About by 
the War

LOOKING AHEAD

be

. pays
It is known

Men in
COARSE WOOLS SCARCE mm ■

Mon were lower than 
r improving.
in generally unsatisfactor 
in which considerable

:e in Canada shows a dccrca 
es of insolvency during the year 
Prince lÿdward Island shows tlm 

is respect as In 1913, while j„. 
•rted for all the other 
Is the same enviable

WFOUNDLAND.
/foundland indicate favorabl- 
ny. Although the fish catch 
has interfered with the export»,-, 
ny previously affording the pri»'! 
total exports have somewhat »,. 
year. Imports show a small de- 

‘y featul'es of the outlook are the 
i present high prices for fish ami 
ind the fact that exportation «,( 
rops is npw permitted by the <;UV-

Ye»r Opened Under Favorable Conditions. •Action of
Government in Placing Embargo Gave Rise to 

. Much Discussion, Pro and Con.

y in the 
capital has I

,f larger ex- (Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, January- i_5.—The feature of the wool ma:

Mesura. Henry l\ Hughes & Sons. Ttradford, Eng., 
in their colonial wool report for the year 1914. say: — 

TUo total importations of colonial wool into the 
United Kingdom for the period covered by the seven 
series of sales was 1.«01.100 bales, as compared with 
1,643,665 bales for the previous year, showing a de
crease of 42,555 bales.
London sales amounted to 771.338 bales, being 79,924 
bales less than catalogued in 1913. 
to be noted that to meet the demand which sprang 
up in connection with (iovcrnmvnt orders 38,000 bales

r- I
Provinces, 
record a* MR. A. H. BRITTAIN.

, , ... Head of the Maritime Fish Corporation, one of the
"cun steadily rising and are reaching unheard of chicf mover, the effort t0 ,orm , Canadian Fish 
quotations. The fact is that llie bulk of those cross : Dealers’ Association 
bred x.-ools are now selling on almost ;i pstrity with ! __ 
merino wools, which "Jn normal times sell for 33 1-3 i 
per cent, higher values.

! Accounting fur this extraordinary situation, is, of : %
J course, the heavy demands from the nulls that have . A 
been receiving orders from the belligerents.

I to raw copper 
| titles of brass. treasurer.

york. January' 15.—For the last several weeks 
have reported a big demand for 

have advanced 2% cents per

1 topper iiroduccrs 

P copper 

pound-
t ||, view of dii-s

The quantity offered at the

and prices

THE PRODUCE MARKETS !
contracts are all rush, and call for early shipment. 1 
Manufacturers are simply bound' V- find the w 
meet these requirements.

The turnover fur the week will probably run up 
over 3.000.00» pounds, mainly in coarse and medium 
grades. This is the must active session fur

It has, however.

consumers are now looking for an 
They say that if the sit un

claimed to lie the 50 pqr cent. 
..iiinot be maintained much longer 
price inflation.

tally increase m There were sold privately during the past three months. In 
cun sequence of the disorganization of shipping since 
the war began the above comparisons between the two 
years are misleading.

tiun is as soil'id :|s M is
1 prnilucti"ii 
I' without ciuisi'

In butter, the tone reniai ns firm, but the volume of 
I business doing
] account of buyers both here and a 
j '" ing Well supplied for the 
I Finest September creamery ..
| Fine creamery...................................
j Seconds....................................................
, .Manitoba dairy............................ ..
Western dairy.............. .. .. .

There has been some demand t

Newfoundland enjoys with nK, 
cotla the distinction of showing lt 
tber of cases of insolvency during

CUBA.

smaller than It has been of late oil 
outside points

a considerable quantity of 
•wool which, under ordinary conditions, would have 
arrived in 1914 lias been delayed, and will appear in 
next year's imports.

some of the smaller com-As a m»U' 
panics hav 

it lias been i 
nmdit iu»: 

greatly rediic' il 
Ivlvv breughi 
large producer.' 
iiO per cent.

THE HIDE MARKET:, | read y increased thefcr output.
improvement in busi- prcseiii.urted that atl

iter demand for export, etc., have
i-ltis stocks, but such developments j No indications are forthcoming that a• genuine re

change in the policy of the taxation bas occurred in the British emba 
have maintained production at I situation is very confused.

. .. :h»c to 30%c

. .. ;".><• to 29%c
-----  2s%c to 2&%o

.. 23c to 21c

.. 2 le to 24 %c
spot for cheese of

New York. January 15.—Commo ndry hides 
quiet yesterday, but the market remained strong, and 
Mountain Bogotaa were maintained at 82% cents.

There were no changes in dry salted hides. Havana 
wet salted hides have been advanced to 18 to 18%

A weekly broker’s circular reported sales for the 
period of 80,416 hides, all on private terms.

The stock of dry hides on hand consists of 31,832, 
against 6,518 a year ago.

>f 1913-14 was the largest 
d, viz.: 2.597,000 tons. It jH 

now being
t present prices (fully j, 

average price obtained last vrun 
planters must be considered' i»,M 
e of recent unfavorable 
it rates.

The year opi ned under very favorable conditions,
harvested will»P the American tariff question, which had previously 

weighed as an incubus
Raw wind being

be igo and the 
Tin iv is mi diinlit tiuit the market, having been 

longer subject to 
import duty, and -x it h substantial reductions In the
settled.# I wool is piling up in London, and if released would nf- 1 

feet prives Ivve considerably.
The Moutli American 

perhaps three-quarters of t>ie clip ba 
United Slates look about 20,000 ball -

weather
laic and sales of 7.000 to boxe.- x\• ie made for
which as high

rales on tniiinif.ii i an d goods being provided for, an 
increase in the e\p.>rts of both wool and goods to 
the United Stales 
tincut, by tin a

y ended, andseasonare less fortunate, owing chir 
off in the Eu

st September
goods, but the market is almost ban of this class of

improved prospects in lhe sugar { I tic was paid for tresulting from 
mill rice h<ro=" been sold. TIncan demand.

>nths ending N< 
0 less than i

Users on the Von- 
11vity they displayed in securing 

wool at the sales in Australia, appeared to have 
diagnosed the prospects more accurately than our

s assured.- ovember 30th last 
n the previous WAR LOAN. : stock now and that 16%c is being asked fur finest 

October.
| Finest western, while...............
; Finest western, colored ... .
! The market for cold storage eggs holds firm owing 
I to ibe good demand for supplies I'm local account 

opened quiet anil the fact that stocks on spot are

stocks of tobacco on hand, credit 
ew plantings has been restricted 
that the next crop may amount 
ent. of the past one.

been favorable for the

! propitious outlook for manufactures dm o war ordersI hal wr applied for ami j 
| ufi.iimi of i he recent British War i

I may say. 
a alluded

and prospective opening of Heavyweight goods 
U is idle l" expect any decline in wool prices.

Bid. Asked.season. — i:.'*c lo 16%c 
l.v* to 16%c

Orinoco............................
1»« Ouayra .... .. .
Puerto Uftbello .. ..
Caracas ..........................
Maracaibo..............
Guatemala......................
Central America .. ..
Ecuador

Vera Cruz ........... .. .,
Tampico .. ,y. .. ,
Tabasco.............. ...
Tuxpam ......................................... ... ..

Dry Salted: Selected—
Payta...............................
Maracaibo........................
Pernambuco ...................
Matamorae.......................

Wet Salted:
Vera Cruz.........................
Mexico..................
Santiago............................
Clenfuegos .......................
Havana..............................
City alaughter. spreads....................... ..
City nàitve steers, nel. 60 or over
City branded...............................................
City bull ... ........................................
City cow, all weight»................
Country slaughter, steers. 60 or over 
Country slaughter, cow ..
Country slaughter. buH, 60 or over ..

82%
own manufacturoi ami ns subsequent events turned 
util, they were will rewarded for their foresight.

The war has naturally brought about considerable

82STAFF.rts have
s arc increasing annually, 
ittle industry continues tu l>( Nll. 
ly and demand showing subsian-

LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET. 82i members of the Bank’s stuff 1 
i ;i r • • service, a ml 121 are mem - !

II• >!ne Guard, in addition Lo | | i2 points lower,
u umber have Joined Homo'

liiimlh'l •ind 

Iii'ii'. of th*’ -Vi.'t:t r«-

J have pit:' 
ailupi uni *

Liverpool, .hniuary 1 5.—(,'ul lu» fui 82small. There ( 
feeling ;

ehunges in tunneri Principal among 
| these is tin- depression which lias taken place in

with wool. 81%no further change in new laid eg;..--, bin I lie
> . 81 82of Cuba last year were valued 

rtcrease of some $5.000.000), while 
the sam

isolutely no trouble of a political 
ernment apparently continues i,, 
of the people.

>ORTO RICO.
iar 1914 were $43,000,000.
10 in 1913, the principal

’• '>* ■" •*
feUrictly fresh slock .. ..I Mny-Jfme merino qnalil 

being almost entin l\ shut off.
lo the Continental markets 

On the other hand 
values of crossbred.-, have become inflated In conse
quence of the i not mmis consumption of that class 
of stock in connect inn with Army and Navy con
tracts. The recent series of sales have been held at

31%n seconding, the motion for the 
■(•tors' Report.

1.61 46c 
32c

28c to 29c 
25c to 2Co

There is a fair inquiry for beans, of which the of- 
ferings are small, and in consequence the tone of the

Since our last Animal Meeting, His Majesty Hie ce ip Is 27.651 bales, including 17,8u3 Anniican. j market is very firm.
isrz ■f • M "m- sp"' middling. ,n„n<l-|4cke» lienne. por bushel ..... .. 52.05 to *3.00

£ï,r“"T' I."' SSL ^ laUMUni‘* .. .. .. '"""Vi..- .«-wund pickers............................ 2.70 to 2.75
l ,,, Vl'.'M'I.v eel,-,l .. i : 11 1 lie Royal Bank. The middlings -1.33d: good ordinary 3.79d; ordinary 3.34U. j Three-pound pickers..................................... 2.50 to 2.65
h*»n-T rifk ' i- m do ,>a H : alt itself, as well as on - — ---------------- The l.-m; of the market for dressed poultry la firm
i; ; ; i, ; i i', a ,,i 1 TU- i : !• i office m a bo id. sh«*tiid f.OFFFF OPF M F n ctp a nvI fil]i(! , n, M, <if .,,,, vf (lu> I, vuhhfct UHclNt U STEADY. * under a steady demand for small lots and light offer-
l, .I'ity. 1 b >li,'o!i! i • .Hill'.:;nil tile confident i 
icllow direi
I he pul ie with i oniii|,'!Mi in the management, 
this is realized m

$132.000,000. 201.6■ % Selected cold storage ... . 
■••77% | X o. l 31% 32%•old storage 

No. 2 cold storageJOHNSTON’S ADDRESS. 28MR.
•• -V* :*!'V••••• - ■ .2.30 p.m.. requests for spots w 

easier with middlings at 4.Sul.
fair, prices | 

Sales S.Oim bales, re- ;
IIM,- r i;. Ji'inr-b'ii. K.C., spoke in part as fol-

i*28
its coni- 

iterns lu llshorter intervals than usual, with a view not only to 
preventing the ueeumuluthm of stocks, but also to

. .. $20,250,1)01.
.. 8,375.0011 

. 8,200,001) 
3,400,000 

a trade halaiu'o

nrelieve buyers of the necessity of taking up any 
large quant its a l 11time. The same system will 
be carried out until the position again becomes 
normal.

11
II300,000, showing 

r of the island. 
i in exports is accounted fur by 
: sugar crop from 398,000 o, jpi - 
for the comi

New York, .January 15.—Coffee opened steady. The action of i lie Government in placing an cm - 
18c to 20c j burgo on wool has given rise to a good deal of dis- 
17c to 19c cusslon both favorable and adverse. The announce- 
12r to 15c I ment that merino wool might be exported to America
12c to 14c j if satisfactory guarantees were given an to its

to 12c I ultimate destination does not appear tu have ve
to 12c i suited in any shipments having been permitted nil# to 

the present, the difficulty being, it is said, as to the 
actual form of the guarantees required. The rtrul 
reason for withholding the pet mils probably is that 
the Government arc not satisfied that the guaran
tees, if given, would prevent the wool from ulti
mately finding its way to Germany in the manufac- 

Rio coffee market un- tured stale. There are, however, indications that

r hia ;
: anl : Inivlii'iders, and should inspire Asked. Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb...........

: Turkeys, frozen, per lb. .. .. ..
i Chickens, per lb................... ...................
I Ducks, per lb............. .. .....v, *<» ..
Fowl, per lb. .. .. .... .................

The mnWrel for potatoes is1 quiet, ‘with cur lots of 
M'iuljuups quoted at.57% to 

■ x track and in a jobbing way ut

Wi
j March ... 
1 May .........

ng crop arc runs id-
the increased price of sugar, but 

loss Of protection in the United 
disquieting influence for the fu- 
ent’s completion of an extern an 
the south coast has greatly bem - 
the island where the be.si

6.35
6.52
7.33
7.51

s >b ut. and it is. therefore,
;. ci'ii :i,ii nkitinn that His Majesty

worthy of the honor ! July .........

17
a matin el 
li'is llri'll pl
ot knighthood.

\W.cougi.ilid-m ' - 
a .d Inijiv thai > 
i. in'. I-- mf'rit Ih-- ' "iif

17
18 18%i September . . .

i ( tel- iber .........
December . . . .

IS' r I Ic rUert. on. Ulis ot t,.n- u 
h* spared for many years 

of your Hover- i- ii a
31%

ich previously suffered through 18%ecuih per bag 
7Ur I - - 7 <e per bag 18 11%heard, and tbe comments 

- i' iIn' ITi'shl' ut and General Manager regarding it, 
f-.rm a most 
• ’mia-ii.in 
lliv gran

MORE APPEALS IN COAL CASE.”hr repiirl w -■ lia vi/as fairly satisfactory. The total 
Jnited States, and the price rca -

21 31%
I la n isbui’g. I’a.. January -15.—^Fliree mure appeal:» 

made in Dauphin <’-iinty < 'our! from decision 1
20 .... 1 

18%
favor of Un

safely and strength arc v\
argument

l'in of I ml. I 19is were received from the roffe- 
product having been disposed --f 
of hostilities. The result of this 

1 be unfavorably affected by tlm

. RIO COFFEE MARKET.
New Y oik, January 15.

nils 1.1 be achieved by banks, and Hk-sc ,,f ptalo Public Servile Commission in JMjiladelphi.i 1C 16%ran uli I y l-c attained by the exercise of economy - Anthracite 
New Jersey, the Delaware. Lackavsana 

: and I he Lehigh Va Ilex.

by < 'mil nil Railroad of
and Western, changed. . y Locks 527,000 bags, against 116.000 lastiiaiiagi'inciii. and v ise and prudent judgment 

vestments. New York. January 1C.—Cotton—-May 8.40, 
July 8.58, up 9;'October 8.80, up 10.

the stringency now observed will be partially -relaxed 
in the mar future as far

up 9;

Santos market unchanged, stocks 2."I
go 2.112,000.
Fort receipts 62,000, against 21,000 last 

lerior receipts 80,000 bags, against 41,000.

merino wool is concerned, 
year but it may not extend to crossbreds, the whole sup

plies of which will, In all probability, be required for 
.'ear; in- ! Army requirements if the war is prolonged.

! 11 is always difficult, and particularly so at present,
Rale of Rio exchange on London until.mged at j to forecast the probable course of markets owing to

the many unforeseen circumstances that have to be 
reckoned with.

We have h.-1 rued with gr d saUsfuclii 
a ‘ill fesses hy the I’usideiit and General -

t-> discuss in detail tin* financial
appreciable change in the fi ne 

i are satisfactory. 1 tin lint
SUGGESTED FREE BRITISH TRADE UNITED CIGAR STORESsituation in iid.'. even if I were qualified to do so. 

There are. however, some salient points which must 
thinking man. who is at all conversant 

A preliminary quest»

H WEST INDIES.
occur III
with our business affairs.

Of c\

t Indies, generally speaking, Uio 
sfactory. The effect of the war 
ies will be determined largely hy 
iroducts.

ion is Manitoba Grain Growers Passed Resolutions in Favor 
of the 0f Free Trade Between Canada and Britain— 

Uphold Closing of Bars.

Notwithstanding Cry »f Poor Business Concern 8^88,. 
Shown Increase Both in Business end 

in Net Eirninge.

just now in the mind 
future? 1 have always been most optimistic regard■ 
in -, t’miiula. and li.tx bad tie- strongest failli in the 
future and vitality t.f ,

add i liai I have strong hopes for the Cana-1 
Th-' storiv. of poverty one reads about j 

are nut. a true < rileiimi of this

•cry Canadian. What II 3-10d.

During the coming season the mar- 
| ket conditions will be largely dominated by the war, 
and no one would be foolish enough to predict with 
any confidence when hostilities are likely to terminate. 
The longer the war lasts the better will be the out
look for crossbreds, but the very opposite will prob- 

i itbly be the case In regard to merinos, although the 
! better kinds may derive some benefit from Army 
j requirements in the event of fine crossbreds becom- 
j ing scarce or their value advancing to such an ex
tent as to force buyers to give attention to the finer 
and relatively cheaper wools, 
all Inferior burry and wasty merinos, which are usual
ly bought for the Cbntlnent. are particularly unfavor- 

There Is, however, some prospect of a better 
demand for such wool being experienced as 
the Germans arc driven back from the North of

hroughout Jamaica ia in a d<- 
rtially due to the war, but prim 
inued drought.

coo ul rv. NAVAL STORE MARKETLit Brandon. M in.. January ! -V—T\v 
favor of fit'-- Uadi o< m

dill lollr, 
and Unulaud

New York, January 1C.—George J. Whelan, In dis
cussing the expansion plans of the United Cigar Stores 
Company through the United Chemists Company, said 
that the new combination cigar and drug stores may 
become selling agents for Rlker and liegeman Drug 
Company.

Recent good
greatly benefit the crop of ban- 
p by far the largest item of

than fatnre.
intry's condition.

Wo haw a ur.-ai prvpiuideralitr: element which is | ‘vel'° l>aKS0ll !l' 
industrious,

New York, January 15.—Sentiment was - lauurugvd

Iin I he local market for nttval stores hy tin advance 
in Savannah, where the price of turpvalim 
the factors association minimum.

" ful and thrifty. « n;r r«' -nt,ys arc ex- I Grain Grovvt 
'.crcising more inh lli .imc than v\ • r n heir business, j Uoti w 
Min in ci lies an : i ! :. -1 becoming more and more ini- : 
piYssetl with Hi, b-nefit of raving. Deposit accounts i 

inert-;i- inv. :.i number and volume, and this is •
l-i lie .-.pi" j.illv i

Is-* passc-I opli-'l-li 
ernment for closing th- 

The who!-- afi-'i'iioiiii was 
of the prey.-nt fiscal s, . t ni 

The evening session vus 
by Dr. S. \Y. Bland, of V.’mi

The convention strongly hi .-d the J 6-mii’ - u

sland of Trinidad arc somewhat 
ice of cacac, the principal croft 
ffected by the war, as Germany 
a large consumer. Sugar will 
icrease in value. Shipments "f 
iff owing to the general depres
tates and the stoppage of ship- 
'he production of oil is increas- 
/ing now passed the speculative

nearly 
This leads lo the

h n,i v i'li disr- . mod assumption that the pressure of the independent sell- “Khould they do so,” he said, "it will he 
dous proposition for both concerns, 
add materially to the net earnings of the United 
Cigar Stores Company, 
a large number of new stores.

"Notwithstanding the general cry of poor business. 
Cigar Stores Company showed an increase in both 
volume of business and net earnings for 1914. AW 
our companies are strong in cash. We do not think 
it advisable, however, to increase the dividend on 
United Cigar Stores stoçk for the first quarter of 
this year.

a tremen- 
I believe It willTen lull

ing is of the market and the decrease 
< • ipts show furlnèr facilitate this

m raged. Our deposits in 
used over $1.000.090 in 1914. Rut 

caution is iv'quin d inure than ever. 
f”ir banks

primary re-

I am sure that - 
ihe public, but libera lit;. ih-mand, moreover, lias been better from th-- <- 

trade as might logically be expected ,i this time
11- be liberal We have decided to openi tp

1111181 we based -m prudent judgment.
On bchidf of the inreclors and Mr. Strathy, 

v'*"r 1,1 Oniiirio. ! have to say that Ontario’s 
«1 the b.mk s business was never in a more satisfac
tory state. U’< have strengthened our see 
advances, and have made progress in all "Ûéi 
Our euslonuv, have been helped and 
Mu cause f'll

The prospects for

Super- ernment t" frame a fiscal : • iem ef taxâthm t)i - voi of the year, but the exports still retarded by tin- 
portion in their opinion hear jtiotiy 

a direct taxation of all land x allies, both rural and spirits were quoted at 47% cents ami there was less
burgo upon shipments tu Germany. On the spot

tl exports of Barbadoes 
:ts. The weather has been very 
Hand will benefit greatly frein 
•ice of this commodity, 
cipal product of Grenada- ;m'l 
'ore likely to be somcwhui <lr- 
thing serious is anticipated 
e production of sponges vill !•<* 
g the coming year, owing t"H'ft » 
I markets, 
ion in this industry will hr of t

unties for i
partmenls. ' urban, including all natural resources, forest. mine.", inclination to shade quotations, 

our future gives waterpower and fisheries, so tar as these ................. . current
soon asA fair tm -vr im-nt for 

needs of jobbers and manufacturers was re-

'ours-' adopted by the Royal Bank seems lu me 
10 kl tl‘C only : tv „ne. And if 

: aggressive, i
ippuinlment.

France, where the greater number of the French mills 
are situated.

are covered or opt ruled by private or corporate 
r-sls. with a surtax on all or purl of such rest: 

by ptivaie
Tat is repeated at $6.00 fur kiln bin m d amt 50 

Bitch is quoted a i î

The
They are understood to be uninjured 

at present, but the whole of the stocks of wool and 
manufactured goods have been removed by the Ger
mans, and the French are not likely to waste any time

continue lo be pro- j 
future will be reason- held out ofi hlVHKIVv.

ably free from dis; 
The Dim..m,' Report

- rests for specula live cents mote for retort. "Although Rlker and liegeman Company 
money during y laiet. year, the Introduction of 

auditing eyetem will cut down the mowing. We also 
write off freely, discover leaks-and-stop them and 
establish strictly modern methods. I am convinced 
that the Rlker and Hfgeman Company hoc greWt" 
possibilities in it than United Cigar Stores Company , 
had ten years ago."

Rosins are steady at the basis pf fvnn-; purposes.
i The convention strongly recommended the D-unut- t

U was niuvvd by Mr. Fayette Brown, seconded i v M'in Government at the coming session to enact mh.Ii lu turers are still buying conservatively. 
v\k"k^'PX| ,,;i,' rfun' an<* resolved, that Mr. ,1. M-ar-* legislation us wil hri'ng about ut once entire fi'i i- 11ad- 
fur flirt'ln ?lr' S' K' iXlitvlu‘11 bo appointed auditors ! xx jth «jrwil Britain which woii-ld show, it was all. aid,

: 0 en8,,,og yeur under Section 56, Sub-Section 6. ,, , r . . ..
vl the Bank A. t irite patriotism on the purl of tiuiada, and would
„yil\"11r""-" '! hi w- H. Thorne, seconded j greatly assist Hrtrnln In this da; „r iriul.
tinn r ii" *' l !l,on' iUU* resolved that the rémunéra-j "This cyttv :.iion hopes that no selfish inleivms w 

It was "niuvc |ll|IK m* nfil *!V"T l,nin 312,000. ' (ry pi-evenl- sueli a patriotic measure, was
Hr r e hy Mr- A- Sims, seconded by . .

II,,!S,lu'r. and resolved, that the thanks of! ‘loMI1^ ,>,ca'
;ih« Pr’? ' ‘;s :u<* ,l,u' and are hereby tendered to
cni-i-fni 'i,* " ^ H''" 1’resident and Directors for their :

"tile ,riMi*lllt 1,11111 lv tho ‘atcreiks of the batik duihix 
' iMhi year.
^‘r Herbert Holt

Tie- follow-

then unanimously adopted. There is a large demand though ililt is thought. h»w- in restarting them when they again come into their 
possession, the necessity of supplying their own troops 
with clothing, etc,, being urgent.

im; were the prices of rosins in the yard:
$3.60: B. $3.65: F, G. $3.75; H, $3.80; 1, k. #4.04;
M. $4.75; N. #5.75; \V, U, $6.10; W, W, $6.1"

U. C. D,
In view of the

huge contracts placed, with prospects of more to fol
low, for khaki, etc., in this country, crossbreds are 
likely to remain dear until peace is within sight, and 
even then with depleted stocks and prospects of large 
American requirements, It is not certain that there 
will be any serious collapse in values, 
course, must depend upon the trend of the market up 
tu that time.

as conditions arc sativ • n in 
>f mahogany will he great ly ' * 
general depression.

riSH GUIANA.
in this colony were cstuMiri..J 
ugh the purchase of the Burs- !

Savannah, January 15.—Turpentine firm nu - - uls. 
Sabs 121 : receipts 92; shipments 17; stocks .> ■>21. v?WEATHER'MAP.

Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy. No moisture. Tem
perature 38 to 68.

Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy. No moisture. 
Temperature 24 to 42.'

American Northwest—Light scattered

Rosin firm. Bales 642; receipts 879; shipim nts 851; 
locks 1 15.805. Quote: Much, ofA. B, $3.20; C. D. L. $3.30; 

F.’G. Ii. $3.30 to $3.32%; I. $3.35; K, $3.8... M #4.10; 
.. $5.30: \Y. $6.70: W. W. $6.80.

ir 1913 amounted to $10.527.utltf THE HOP MARKETof approximately $2.000.00» - 
>,130,000 of the amount went *" 
and $3,825,000 to Canada. 
132,000, of which $4.428.000 came 
-torn,, and $697,000 from Canada- 
of exports were us follow."::. 
Products..

replied. | >
«tb, -M r »«n. David McKwn, second-i x"" Vork. Jaiinitry IS.- There were no advic. s y.
Of tliénh’ ^ Kniotl« And resolved, that the thanks terday of ti.ny additional business. . .

On fc • €ni1 M‘inut$cr •'•‘plied <m behalf t,f the staff, i The market is firm, despite tli" fact that for the 
A. É. Dvmo"1» *R **’ ^Towio.• MeçornTecî" hy Mr. | ment tin- demand is in abeyance. As to Btate,<"ii'h - 
fpr t|I0 '' 11 ■•t’»t>lvè^thut îi ballot be opened j tjun.j the Waie'rvllle "Hop Reporter,” says then- -has

ii “"n seventeen Directors *
Ifr ”;,S hloved 4>v Mr. G. R. Ilosmer, seconded bv =1,001 * n<> chan:u' on lh" !ocal n,illkvl in ll" w:,>
he oiectedlCD'IJr°'Vn and retto,Ved* that the following |nf aii awakened demand, although there is a little April ... . 
<>ne ballot be^casV* f<‘>r tho vnsulnK Vear, and th.-it i more disposition on the part of growers to part with 1 Ma> .. .. 

feLHï!î,m ' Hugh ihitnn • tl-cif hol-a.
E. K n jK , T. .1. Ih'iimmond
Witey tim th m’ C’ Wni- tyobertsou 
hoii D-vi x., -- A- «1 Brown. K.C.

ZVz:;tl A:,iœ

Hon. XV.
man'fci^^S' thc, .scrutineer»' report, the Chuir- 

,,b'JVC haUJ’"t"
J'r. A!c,y."'i'.’pl,Brown, seconded lv 
"tint, hr u.,,,,” ,"1'. “‘f rc»«‘v«l' that n vote of 

On motion ' u,v acrutmocre.
, vn' 11,0 -nveting adjourned.

HerberteiHÎa!'t mt'c*Uug qf the Board of Directors Pacifies, 1914- Prime to dunce, 13 lu 14; medium

■

■

COPPER AT LONDON.
I London, January 15.—Spot copper £60 2s. 6d., up 7s. 
i 6d. Futures £60 5s„ up 7s. 6d. Electrolytic £63 

15s.. unchanged.
Spot tin £ 152, up 10s. Futures £145 10s„ off 10a. 

Straits £152, up 10s. Lead £18 19s., off 2s. 6d. 
Spelter £29 15s., up 5s.

Liverpool. January 15.—Rosin common lh tUr- I 
pentine spirits 36s. 6d.

enow. Tcm-
the I’acllie < '«•;$-t perature 2 cto, 20.

Canadian {jorthweat-^Lleht, ncattered 
perature 6 below zero to 4 above.

------------------------ ——

PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Paris, January 15.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 

from Thursday At 1.62%.
• ---------- -----------------------

PHILADELPHIA MARKET STEADY.
Philadelphia, January 16.—The stock market

cd steady. ....................
Tonopah-,.......... • ••"••• • • •
Phlla. Traction ..... ... ... ...

ft 7 *

remain
enow. Tem-

... $5.430.600

... 980.000

... 1.390.000
780,000 
510.000 
250,00»

sugar Futures at new york.

New York, January 15.—Sugar'futures up.-m-d

.Asked.

.... 3.0»
..........- 3.05
.... 3.12

• -.. •• 3.^2

PRICE OF SUGAR.products have made up 
roximately 75 per cent, of •» j 
ice 1903 the bulk of this sugar 
At prevailing prices, good V10' 

om the present crop, 
old for 1913 showed an incrca» 

eceding year. It is expect® 
out the 

balata ind 
reak of host

New York, January 15—All refiners continue to hold 
their price for standard granulated on the basis of 4.86 
mtri, witli the exception of the Federal Company, 

3.30 which is quoting 5.05 cents. Raw sugar is unchanged 
3.33 it 4.04 cents.
3.37 I

3.15
This has resulted in very little, however, as grow- 'July .. 

ers and dealers cannot get together on the 
which must necessarily bo low to compete with the 
coast markets.

pri'». ' August ......... x... .
September, . . ......... At 7%Pi

ib me result, 
ry have not hee« 
ilitles greatly re- j

or this product, and exports for 
arge falling off in "both quanta

has made considerable stride-’ j 
years, the local demand brin.- i 

rts increasing annually 1 ]
by the war should furtl'' I

: October ........
I November ......
; December .. ...

....... 78
Occasionally a small lot is peddled off. but the price 

is kept quiet, and in no way reflects the general mar-
ORDER FOR SHOVEL HANDLES.M? :

3.40 j North Sydney, C.B., January 15.—It is learned that 
Scotia Steel Company and two other New ' •-the Nova

Glasgow concerns have finished 10,009 steel shovel 
handles, part of an order for trenching tools to be 
used in the war. it is understood that this consign
ment leaves for the other side to-day.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, ami ai) advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers:

States,' 1914 Prime to choice, 21 to 26; medium to 
prime. 15 to 20.

19T3—Nommai. Old, t-’.Ts 7 to 8.

-it• i’d-45

Liveri-'-ol. January 15.—Cotton futures closed steady 
up I points. »lay-.lunc, 4.66%;, July-AugusL 4.72%; 
Oct.-Nov.. 4.82%: Jan.-Feb.;. 4.87.>o

id

Pill show a marked falling 1
er business on account or .jg freights and the lack of oc- ,

d, the business outlook app»ur* 
b colony is capable of great _ I 
be hastened by the prosperity

LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET. ssssLIVERPOOL CORN FIRM. IPLiverpool. January 15.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures were 
Prices’ % point up to % off. 

ding 7,500 American.
S.«8; Jan.-Fcb. 4.8811. •

■ ,
A "'v -

. •M'OMIS

- It

.

Liverpool. January 15.—Corn opened firm, up % 
to % from Thursday. Feb. 7s. 4%d.; March 7s. 6d. 

Wheat is not quoted.

Sales 8,000 
May-June 4.62;,! hales, m

Mm, v ;â“
Jul

■"* :
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JAPAN BUYS MUCH COPPER.
NVw York. January 16.—We understand Japan 1 

just purchased in this market 25.000.000 pounds 
••opper. and taken option upon another large lot. Th< 
is some surmise that tills is m connection with 1 

of war for ;manufacture of arms and munitions
count of Russia.

LONDON STOCKS WERE QUIET

BUT TONE CONTINUES GOC

London, January 
per cent.

Weekly loans

Hi.—Money on call was easy at
account of government disbursements.

were quoted I per cent. Bills wc
scarce and business was done in them at 2 per cent 

was quiet but good in tone.The stock market 
loan I Kinds 
hi them.

\V
were firm and better prices 
Consols were in small request, 

were inactive but steady, 
most activity.

American shares 
<1ian Pacific showed

'an

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
• Pw lork, January 

steady with demand

Sterling-rubles t
•'runes—Cables 
Marks—Cobles

Hi. Foreign exchange
sterling unchanged from Friday

N4 5-16 to 4.84■')„ ; demand 4.83" 
°• • 8',i ; demand 5. in.
ST1:»; demand 87 "n.

ARREST BANK CLERK.
B»nk"Ît V!"',6'~A clcrk 111 th«' Merohunl

" at M,(llc„,, j Slndcn
p «lltsc.1 t„ have been short i.„ his

was arrested her 
accounts.

CANADIAN CAR COMPANY.
January 16.—Senator Curry, 

Canadian Car

London, Eng., 
dent of the

and Foundry Company, 
after having negotiated 

Government of
for home 

with the a contrat 
one of the Allies for th 

war material on a large scale.manufacture of

THE DOMINION SAVINi 
and INVESTMENT SOCIE1

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA

$1,000.90
200,0:

NATHANIEL MI' ROOM. K.C.
.vsident

T. • .
Managing Direc

GERMANS BOMBARD S0ISS0N:
I’aris. January I.G—The Germans have begun 

other bombardment of Suisaons, the French basi 
the Aisne.operations

A number of sliells fell in "the central part of
city, which had already been seriously damaged 
projectiles. Wounded French soldiers had to 
carried from one of" the temporary military hospil 

A report was current here that the Germans m 
try to debouch across the Aisne to the south b 
and capture Soissons, but such an attempt, it 
said at the War Office, would undoifbtedly end 
failure for the invaders, who would have 
enormous losses in the attempt.

MITCHELL SAYS SENTIMENT HOPEFUL.
-Hi«ygo, January 16. - Job»- ,i. 2-Ii;ch*W"lwtck ij 

more hopeful there, 
enthusiastic. Railroad people take more chi 

fill view of their prospects. Baltimore and Ohio 
brests in reducing dividends only 1 per cent, thou 
Miry could afford to take a chance on an impro 
mi'llt in business,

"We

th- east, says; "Sentiment

making most loans at 5 
list of names of eastern commercial borrowers 
offered here."

per cent. A h

R1TZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates :

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1-51

or a la carte.
Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception 

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Music by Lignantc’s Celebrated Orchestra.

Lectures,

It will last just as long 
er and easier to handle 
ELY SMOKELESS.

Compare
HARD COAL 
GAS COKE

SAVING by using 001
THINK 

Phone Lasalle 397, Co 
C. 0. D.

Montreal Light, Heat
OR YOUR F

'
% pr

! WEATHER:
*

!
| Fair With Snow

P____.nflanoflOBM

^yôUtXlX.No. 212

..................... .......................................... -

the MOLSONS BA1
* 1 Incorpor.ted 1«=S

..........
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| NEWS OF WORLD ! 
TOLD IN BOIELi

T

IIMESIITiir 
WE» Of SOU

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES A Breakfast 
in Ceylon

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
Montana will take a census of Its big game animals.

The Oalveston-Houston Electric Company reports 
tor November gross earnings at $196,389, a decrease 
of $16,223, and net earnings $92,269, an Increase of 
$2,786.
ported, gross income having been $2,436,644, an in
crease of $82,649, and net earnings were $1,111,570, an 
increase of, $103,907. The surplus for the twelve 
months was $670,105, an Increase of $80,829.

Pope Benedict will hold a consistory February 22. would not bring you a 
more delicious cup of tea 
than you may have at 
your own table by using

Many Italian Towns Cemeteries and 
Later Reports of Earthquake 

Swell Death Roll

For the twelve months good gains were re-
Most Famous Golf Course on Eur 

Continent was Destroyed 
by the War

FOURNIER JOINS CANADIENS

Baltimore and Ohio dividend reduced to 5 per cent. 
1 annual basis. «peau

Reported that Germany is planning another loan of 
about $1.26(1,000,000.

"SALUA"FRENCH WERE FORCED BACK The Maine Public Utilities Commission, reports that 

; electric
! -83 less than in the previous year.
: of the companies increased $243,810, while total 
charges were $263,204 greater. The number of pas
sengers Increased 854,101 and total mileage of lines 
was 49,727, an increase of 9.18 miles during the year.

Pctrogvad announces Russian progress on the right 
bank of the Lower Vistula.i. year ended June 30, 1914, net income of the 

railways of that State was $561,519, or $24,- 
Gross income

■ Flooded Aicne Cut Them Off From Reinforcements — 
Tide of War Turned Against Germans in Poland 

—Mobilization of Canadians.
American Horses to Take Part in Ottawa Ice Racinfl 

Mike Gibbons May Tackle Heavyweight*.— 
Overtures to Intercollegiate Rugby Union.

Hundreds of acres of winter wheat in Oklahoma 
arc Infected by the Hessian fly. Black, Green and Mixed

- ’_____■$ 0109
The toll of dead and injured in the great earth- Average price of twelve industrials 77.83, up 0.29: ! 

quake that has swept over Central and Southern Italy twenty railroads, 90.91, up 0.33.
reaching ___________

British golfers are mourning the destruction
famous Lombartzyde links near Nleuport In Belgium6 

The course was considered by many authorities to be 
the best on the Continent, and a number of 
for the improvement of the links

'
ins not yet been made up, but advices 
tunic indicate the ever-growing extent of the dieas- Lloyd’s, in London, made a quotation of 60 per 
er. Towns with thousands of inhabitants have been cent, on insurance against peace by June.
«verthrown. and from some of these come details ! -------— T A reduction of $50,439 in surplus over charges for 

the twelve months ended November 30 was reported 
by the Dallas Electric Company.
$661,850.

. changes 
were being made 

when the war began. The now famous River Yser 
borders the southwest side of the Lombartzyde links

The surplus was

N BITE 191!Vice-President Eldridge of National City Bank sayuThe estimatesvlilcli show an immense loss of life.
•hn from 25.000 to 50,000 dead and injured, and yet conditions in the South arc improving daily, 
ihcre arc several sections, which undoubtedly felt the -................

Gross Income, however, increased $62,558 
to $2,226,380, while net income was $916,092, an in
crease of $12,868. For the month of November there 
was a decrease of $17,965 in gross earnings to $180,303, 
and an increase of $1,879 in net to $84,104. 
for the month was $50,715, a decrease of $4,807.

! Jack Fournier, of dttawa, has been signed by the 
Canadiens to take a place on their defence, 
the best amateurs in the capital last 
husky and has plenty of speed.

Mirthquakc in full measure, from which no estimates 
'an be obtained. In the ancient territory of Marsi, Co., of Philadelphia, were dismissed, 
.vhieh includes Avezzano. the victims an* placed at 
JO.000. Only a small minority of the inhabitants of

Bankruptcy proceedings against Cramp, Mitchell &
i

season, he js
SurplusImports of Dyestuffs and Chemicals— 

United Kingdom the Best Customer 
of German Beet Sugar

Officials of the Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., re- ; 
Avezzano. who numbered approximately ten Humus- pull that orders arc picking up generally, 
and. are left and the town is filled with dead «inti ___________

Tlie Sierra Pacific Electric Company reports a 
falling off in earnings for both November and the 
twelve months ended November 30, 1914.

| month gross amounted to $39,754, a decrease of $15,- 
206. and net $17,326, a decrease of $14,738.

Jack Dillon, who hasn’t displayed his 
Gotham in a long while, will get a chance

wares around
Fifteen other towns.vounded and wrecked houses. Sir Bay mono Beck was elected chairman of Lloyds' 

inti villages in that section l. ave been laid waste. fo|. ,9I-, l(, HuCcced Sir John Luscoinbe.
, v:i-t U-*, sivnv ai Avez/-- ivi, ___ ______

to work
on Porky Flynn at the Broadway S. C. to-morrow 
night.

For the

A NOTE OF WARNING This club will try out the scheme ofKing V'ctoi Kmr.'am id 
md thirty thousand soldiers have been desputelied to next Monday

For the
**-------------- ; twelve months gross earnings were $608,349, a decrease

Report For Year 1913 on Trade of Germany Edited by of $38,863, and net earnings $346,406,
Foreign Office and Published in Form of 

British White Paper.

matinee bouts by starting with one 
afternoon, in xvhnch only amateur talent will i,t- 
save in the main bouts.

N- w York Subway asks Pressed Steel Car 
lie various centres where the force of the disturbance , standard Car Companies for bids on «8 steel cars.

a decrease of 
The surplus over charges was $260,427, a dc-

was greatest. $43,793.
crease of $55,109 from 1913.<itj of Philadelphia offers to-day over the counter 

at par, $5.000.000 worth of 4 per cent, municipal bonds.The French line north-east of Suissnns. cut off from 
reinforcements through destruction by the floods of 
several bridges across the river Aisne, luis been forc
ed to retreat before an overwhelming German force 
to the south bank of the riv«r alon j a stretch of llu* 
swollen stream extending westward from Missy, h 
village six miles cast of So's.-ons. Tlu French lost 
prisoners, the number of whîch i* is not known, 
also claim to have taken some Germans of impor
tance. Nothing is given in the official report to cor
roborate the claim contained in the Berlin official re
port. received from London, that the Germans took 
more than 4.000 French prisoners.

When the Quebec hockeylsts lock horns with the 
Wanderers next Wednesday, a battle-royal is likely to 
take place.

I icport for the year 1913 on the trade of Germany, With several thousand people present, including a 

1 Van T:oakerck- member of ,he Xcw york edlted « ‘he foreign Office and the Board of Trade, delegation of about forty prominent buelnens
Stock Exchange, died In hie home In Hackensack, aged | has been issued In the form of a Government White j from Dallas, the

^ abei- I Light Co., in East Waco, which, with its equipment,
j T,1C rcpurt was made by Ills Majesty's Commercial ■ represents an investment near f 1.000,000, was formally 

The Eastern Steel Co. plant at Pottovlllc. Pu., re-J Attache In Germany, Sir Francis Oppenheimer. wh„ : opened. The programme was arranged by the
sumed operations in several departments In which says the year marked the end of an Industrial wave. ! Voulg -Men's Business League and the Chamber of
wol k was l ecently suspended. lke profusion of trade and professional papers ; Commerce in connection with officials of the Texas

--------------— no man need be taken

These teams, together with the 0t- 
tawaa, are the contenders for the championship „f 
the N. H. A.new plant of the Texas Power &

sixty-one.

The Alex. Taylor-Arnold Ibliotson English billiard 
match has been called off, owing to the inability 0f 
the latter to afford the time (three nights 
sary for the engagement.

I1CCCS-

unawares. Those in a small Bower & Light Companv. 
At \ regny. northeast of Soissons. the Germans have way have acquired an aptitude in reading the Indus- ! 

driven the Frencli back across the Aisne, making thorn | trial barometer, 
abandon 5 miles of trenches.

Cooper Smeaton appears to have made « great lut
when he appeared for the first time as a X. H. a. rc- 

A very clean cxhl-

ln the money market the high rate 
of discount could not be misunderstood.

According to the reports of the Wisconsin Railroad 
Commission for the year ended June 30, 1914, operat- force at Toronto 

In , ing revenues of electric utilities in that State in- | bition resulted, 

creased 11.29 per cent, over the preceding year; gas 
per cent. Treasury Bonds at the i utilities increased 5.2

The Im
perial Bank was determined to apply the brake.

Wednesday.
It is non beyond all question that the desperate 

trial of strength in Poland has turned against the , 
Germans. Marshal von Hindenbcrg is recoiling from 
the stupendous waste of armed force which has been 
the only result of the second invasion.
«-astern armies will doubtless continue to fight 
stubbornness, but the real initiative, and with it ulti
mate success are slipping from their grasp.

For the first time in its history. London City & 
Midland Bank announces Its gold holdings, which 
amounts to £ 8.000,000.

connection with the Prussian Issue to the public of 
350 million marks of 4

per cent, and heating utilities A number of American horses are expected 
New construction for the year in- ticipate in the Ice races which take place under the 

The Inland Steel Co., of Chicago. Is operating at , tlonul ' It "moved h, iTT, *** ' Crea80d 8,8 pC1" cent" for "lilltic9- with a decrease auspices of the Hull Driving Club on the Ottawa River
about 75 per cent, capacity, compared w„h «0 per he,,, which 7a 1 Ven hoarTI rl » T ' ** PW ~M" Tea, dec- January «th. to February 3rd.
cent. In the early part of Dceember. 1 t"'blêa h , r fJ m , Z T°'T, ! heat"’g' 8““ and reporting to the

__________ KWh ,, 9 2' T 0t 10 TmPerlal | commission numbered 941, a gain of 120 over 1910. The Sons of Ireland Hockey Club, of Quebec, would

The Germans are malting another drive at the Rue- jay unreaervTd’lvTunlludcd °’TmnU,T"t' f"d h *°i i DUrin* ‘h® yWU" lhe ="mmlaslon granted, authority | like to play a game with any Junior hockey team o! 
Sinn ecu,re along the Ban,» River, and have succeed- fm.nc^ nerp ex,Z ite , '"‘""“T 1 f“r lh" df of teouriUes. the Montreal next Wednesday.

financial Perptexttics the German money market electric railway business the operating ratio has In- i 
stands solid and serene. Germany’s political re- creased from an

end of January, 1911, It revealed an abundance of 16.61 per cent.
The German

:

showing the mobilization and organiza
tion centres for the third Canadian Contingent was

A statement

od in occupying three advance positions.issued by the Militia Department yesterday, 
consist of thirteen regiments of mounted rifles and

“I'd like to see Mike Gibbons tackle the heavy-average of G8.9 per cent, in 1910 to
treat over the Morocco question lias ended in a great | 72.88 In 1914, and the operating ratio of the heating * weights.” said Jimmy Johnston in New York. "Levin- 

utilities rose from 79.S6 to 87.68 ucr cent, in the 8ky does il- why couldn’t Mike, who is a hitter, and 
merchandise abroad same period, 

after sating the home market, was much discussed. 1

State Department at Washington asks Great Britain 
to waive seizure of Dacia for one voyage in order 
that she may deliver her cargo of cotton.

! financial victory. 
Syndication, which

twenty-two battalions of extra-divisional infantry. 
Recruiting centres will l>e at every company and 
squadron headquarters or at any town or centre in i 
the battalion district.

directsi the class of the entire game? 
of them out.
you see the crowd that will troop into the Garden tv 
see Gum boat Smith and Mike Gibbons V 
if he doesn’t take up giant killing us a pastime."

He could knock half
I'm going to make him do it.! Cant-In the tirst qua-i ter of 1914 the prices of unsyndlcatcd 

l",ut i goods reached the lowest limit.
The organization centres will 

be where the company or squadron units will be locat
ed. Mobilization centres in the 4th division will be at 
Montreal, Sherbrooke and St. John.

The French War Office admits retirement. EASE IN TIME MONEY.Mixed coal and iron
works sold finished Iron produce below cost. Though A'ew \ oik. January 15. Further ease is noted in 
the works of finishing Industries v ere going at a loss, timc money murket- bul HPa, t from a little lending in ,

’ six months’ maturities at 8% per cent. .Market is vlr-

claims that it will have no effect upon general opera- He's a fuel
lions, and says that the German attacks have
checked.

not one curtailed manufacture.
, in the heavy Industries combined with shipping

a greater number ] 
Messrs. Krupp 

Bankruptcies 1

The increase of 
population lias been phenomenal and emigration in- 

! significant. The building trade was almost at a 
standstill. The finishing industry complained of high 

1 prices of raw material during the recent boom, and 
as a result they ves< •. ted to cheap labor—juveniles, 
females, and foreigners, 
cost of living in Germany is given as the chief cause 

! for the abundance of female labor.

A number of works
Harry Hyland was absent from the practice of the 

The injury tv
his foot, however, is not as serious as was expected.

tually at a standstill. Rates are nominally 3 per cent. 1 
for 60 days, 3>/4 for 90 days, 3\\ to 3 V2 for four months, Wanderers at the Arena yesterday, 
and 3 Vs per cent, for live and six months.

In a note delivered yesterday by Ambassador J’ugc 
at London. Secretary Bryan acknowledged receipt of 
the preliminary reply of the British Government to 
the American note protesting against the treatment of 
neutral commerce by the British fleet. lie expressed 
appreciation of the friendly spirit in which the com
munication had been received, and noted with satis
faction that the principles of International law set 
forth by the United States had been accepted.

It is estimated that world’s output of rubber in 1914 , ,! cerna; and the year 1015 may ___
1 was 107.000 tone, same as in 1913. In 1913 production - , , , ,

, . . i of mining-shipping combinations,
of plantation rubber was io.000 tuns, and in 1914. 65.- i . , , .bought up two shipbuilding yards.

The annual meeting of the Intercollegiate liugliy 
! Football Union lias been called for Saturday after- 

An effort Is being pi rule to induce 
' the collegians to adopt the rules of the Canadian 
Rugby Union.

showed no serious increase, but unemployment 
cecded the critical year of 1908. Theatrical NewsXt-w York Life Insurance Company since first of noon at Toronto.

August has advanced money to policy-holders as
policies follows: In United States and 

Canada. $14.256,565; in Europe, $2,965,040; in other 
foreign countries. $660.410.

THE ALIEN DRAMA.

the "Drama and the Nation” at theSpeaking Hockey has made such a decided hit in Detroit 
; tit. James Literary Society, last night, Mr. B. K. that a movement is on foot to secure 
i Sandwell claimed that the inclusion of Canada as lion for the erection of

A new Zeppelin airship left Friedrichshufen yester
day on a trial flight of an hour. After skirting Lake 
Constance the airship disappeared over the Grand

a central lora-f Moreover, the increased !
Massachusetts) Gas Co. *vill increase ; 

capital stock from $ 1,900,000 io $2.500,000. Additional 
, stock will be Issued at 140. each holder of an old

Law re nee an artificial ice arena that
1 part of the territory of the American hooking offices , will accommodate 8,000 spectators, 

was having the effect of creating an artificial simi- ___ ___
Duchy of Baden, and later returned safely to its 
base. Prior to making the trip a German aeroplane 
made a scouting totn in order t«, prevent a surprise1 8*iarc being entitled to subscribe to 6-19 of a new

pi I lnm l"e ,eC°ml "“lf °f mJ lhd larky of Ca3lo hrtween Canadians and Americans.
German exports seemed uppermost In the public j wherea#, „ ,„ft to lhemse,ve„. Canadians were quite 
mind. The press overflowed with articles Pointing ! ble ot deve,op,nB tt 
out that Germany must regard the world as her 1 
trading empire. Institutions were Inaugurated in 

j 1914 to teach the science of International trading.
| Cable rates were reduced and foreign 
I Ject to commercial concessions. German shipping was 
made ubiquitous with a uniform bill of lading and in- 

; tcrnatlonal regulation of bills of exchange.

The curlers of tlie city are now engrossed with 
their club competitions, 
in progress last night.

by French aircraft.
Zeppelin will depart shortly for service on the North 
Sea.

It is reported that the new Seven series of games were■IF dramatic taste of their own, 
equal to that of the people of the L'nited States, hut 
characteristic of the Canadian mentality.

The best work of British and European dramatists

fed To replace the revenues lost through the European 
war the Panama Government has introduced In the 

Swiss hanks are receiving large sums of money and National Assembly a bill providing for a stamp tax 
scrip from members of the Hapsburg family, mem
bers of the Austrian aristocracy and Vienna finan- documents of all kinds.

The Argonauts and St. Michaels, who clash in an 
important O. II. A. fixture to-morrow night at Tvi- 

j onto, are both playing an exceptionally fine game. 
i Argonauts have a strong team.
Michael's are the favorites.

loans made sub- was being cut off from the Canadian stage through 
this American control.

liquors, tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, checks and
Two methods by which the 

reform would probably work, hovyever, would be the i 
' establishment of repertory theatres controlled by citi- 1 
! zens of the various Canadian cities in which they were 
founded, and employing permanent companies; and

but, as usual, SI
clers. as deposits; and also large orders to buy Am
erican securities.

Tlie value ,
of the total German imports was eleven thousand mil-Recenlly one Austrian Archdulv FURTHER IMPROVEMENT IN

GU8INE86 IS INEVITABLE.
New York. January 16.—Tlie head of one of

sold a large estate in tlie Tyrol, at virtually half its 
value, for cash.

I lion marks; exports, ten thousand million marks. By 
comparison exports increased by a thousand million 
marks against four million marks in imports.

I The United Kingdom was the best customer for 
German beet sugar, and the dyes and chemicals 
ported to Great Britain also constituted u big total. 
In the import of salted herrings the United Kingdom 
was able to maintain the command of the German 
market. The chief Imports of coal came from the 
United Kingdom, and the same applied to fine

Mr. B. Tooko was re-elected president of iIn- b #• 
consfleld Golf Club at tlie annual mçcting. 
commodat ion provided by tlie new club quarters and 
the great improvement in the condition of the course 
have been much appreciated by the members and visi
tors during the year, fully Justifying the policy of ex
pansion which was inaugurated in 1913.

must prosperous Industrial corporations listed on the 
i New York Stock Exchange and doing a large business

in the south.

the booking of British attractions straight from Lon
don for purely Canadian, or Canadian-South African- 
Australian, tours. A beginning had already been 

! made in tlie latter direction.

AMERICAN EXPERT GIVES OPINION
ON GOLD IMPORTS FROM CHINA. in aU actions of the country, except

New York, January 15.—An Interesting theory j8iaays: 
advanced by an arbitrage expert by way of explain
ing the present gold import movement from China and

”1 consider the state of tlie country's business to be j 
very fair. Retailers’ stocks on hand are low, and the I

Mr. Sandwell further stated that drama leagues
might do much to assist this work, but while there j 
was a Drama League in existence in Montreal for the !fine prices for agricultural products of the middle west I 

and northwest arc leading to a stimulation of busi- 
I ness in those sections.

“Business of the country has never been on

Japan. According to his view, German merchants in j 
the Orient whose business has been destroyed by the 
British blockade of German ports, and

Queen's, of Kingston, have four of last \ears 
champion intercollegiate team for this season, R. 
Smith in goal. Box at centre, and Dobson and McKin- 

for the wings, 
constitute the defence, but the rover lias, ns yet. not 
been decided upon.

i purpose of encouraging attendance at good plays, it 
seemed to he still waiting for a play good enough for 
it to encourage.

who have ! : yarns.
wound up their affairs are remitting the proceeds via •
New York, not only because it is a natural central qU‘d a basis and s0 ready exl>an<î a3 at Present. j

“Collections are lmprovliTg in all sections 
ceptlng the south, and I believe further improvement

White and Goddard will likely
hut also in order to take advantage of the abnormal 
cheapness of Berlin exclmngo In local market.

With marks selling Just over 87. It is figured that 
a banker stands to make a profit of nearly nine per 

'cent, on arbitrage operation, involving purchase of 
marks in this centre.

Mile. Anna Pavlowa. the Russian prima danseuse, 
will) her complete corps de ballet, and orchestra, will 
begin a four weeks season of Russian dancing on 
February 2 at the Century Opera House, New York, 
it has been announced.

IllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllIn business inevitable."

A smoker is to be given in the McGill Union this 
evening, when an interesting programme of boxing and 
wrestling Is to be presented.YOUNG MAN!OTTAWA’S CIVIC FINANCING.

Ottawa. January 15.—City Auditor Cluff declares 
that It is the intention of the civic authorities to In
augurate radical changes In the financial methods of 

I the city.
At the present time It is the custom to strike the 

| estimates and then fix the tax rate. It is the Intention 
to first fix the tax rate and then strike the estimates 

ut 1 In order that the expenditure will be in conformity 
with the revenue.

Following the announcement that Milton and 
gent Aborn are planning the organization of a 
opera company to be housed in a smaller theatre and 
to be distinctly apart from the present Century Opera 

j Company further plans became known yesterday.
Despite the fact that the board of directors of the 

j Century Opera Company look upon this as being the 
j first move of the Aborns to sever their connection 
| with the present company the latter said that they 
still considered themselves general managers of the 
Century Company and are carrying on Its work until 
further notification from the directors.

board of directors in our new 
Milton Aborn.

tiar-PRIZE HOLSTEIN COW. BALTIMORE AND OHIO EXPECTS
SOME IMPROVEMENT IN TRAFFIC.

New York. January 15.—As to Baltimore and Chios 
ability to maintain a 5 per cent, rate through the pre
sent depression, a director says the board was of the 
opinion at Thursday’s meeting that unless some wholly 
unexpected development took place, the company 
would be able to maintain that rate without drawing 
further on its accumulated surplus.

He added that the road was In better condition than 
ever before, and that the rate increases, most of which 
would become effective by February 1st, would add not 
less than $2,000,000 a year to the net earnings.

This estimate would mean 1.3 per cent on common

There was. in addition, the prospect of some im
provement in traffic in the next few months.”

READISt. John, N.B.. January 15—-The «Maritime Provinces 
have the reputation of producing great men, but they 
produce other great things

One of these lines of greatness was indicated

The - -

Journal of 
Commerce

the rçcent Maritime Winter Fair, when a Holstein
cow, owned by S. Dickie & Bonn, made throe pointe [ ti«veral ,Aher chanson früm the method, ot llnanc-" 
higher than the record score made at the Ontario ing at present obtaining .are contemplated and the de- 
Winter Fair, and twenty point, higher than any score | tall, will be made known in the course ot a few day, 
over made at a public contest, so far as here known, 
in the world.

8'**-
T-t. ■

INTERESTED IN COLONIZATION.
a-hie cow produced 101 lb,, of milk, equal to 40 ; st. „.B.. j„„„a,.y is.-Thc attention of an

quarts. In a single day. She will give from 1.7,000 lo|Enallah colonisation Company has been directed to 
20,000 lbs. of milk in a year. |the grcal advantages which New Brunswick

scsses for colonization purposes.

There will be 
opera company, said 

Wc shall have unrestricted charge.
MONTREAL

I f you desire a newspaper that will 
cultivate your judgment and give 
authority for your statements.

SIXTY PER CENT. CAPACITY IN STEEL. Emma Calve, famous fur her portrayal of Carmen 
in Bizet's opera of that name, has again

Not only has this Province thousands of acres of 
New York, January 15. Steel market continues i fertile lands splendidly adapted for every form of 

quiet, incoming
come to

business of the United States Steel | mixed farming, but the most of this land Is within America, but this time not to appear in operatic
Corporation since the first of the month has been easy reach of railway and market, and it is located j ductions at the Metropolitan, but to sing her way
running at the rate of 25.000 or 30,000 tons a day or such a short distance from the ocean at St. John thal .............................. ........................................ ■- ....... ...............through the United States for the benefit of the
something like 60 per cent, capacity. While there is j It makes it an easy matter for settlers from the Unit- ARGENTINE GRAIN MOVPM French and English wounded In the war in Europe,
some disappointment of failure of consumers to re-1 ed Kingdom or Europe to reach It. | ENT. Mine. Calve has for the last few months been do-
spond to very low prices, manufacturers are looking The St. John Board of Trade and the Provincial j Kcw,York. January 15.—Argentine weekly cable to ing active Red Cross work in the field hospitals
for better things later on. Although bare and shapes Government arc both Interesting themselves In this ■ lhc F‘ro<lucc Exchange says; — Southern France and has only one purpose In mind-
are selling at $1.10 there appears to be some compel!- : colonization scheme. | Bushels. Hint of raising money to continue the work,
tion in plates at $1.05 per 100 pounds. Competition --------------------------------- Shipments of wheat....................................................... 72.000

CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.
New Y'ork, January 15.—Call money lending 

renewing at 2 per cent.

in
AMUSEMENTS.

HIS MAJESTY'S K.SÆS.
DEL S. LAWRENCE Stock Co.

“It was my greatest pleasure to be able to help in 
3,563,000 Red Cross work,” she said.

Among those whom ex-Mayor L. D. Taylor y ester- üats.....................................
Chicago, January 18.—A car load of No. 2 rye sold day defeated In his successful run for the Mayoralty Argentine wheat, visible 

on Thursday in the sample market at $1.17 a bushel, of Vancouver was the Hon. Joe Martin. There were ~ 
the highest since the civil war. • four candidates in all. '

Mi'y’t

DEFEATED JOE MARTIN.with Canada is one of the unsettling features. 1 have been singing 
1.140,000 j In the field hospitals and In the cathedrals of France 
x 140,000 I to raise funds for the care of the 15c.

25c. THIS WEEK 
:50c. ‘THREE WEEKS’

wounded.kl,140,000 j .succeeded, they tell mo, In,valuing almost izo.ooo" In
x Increase. this way.1 f&
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